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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589 


 


ORDINANCE OF COMMON COUNCIL 


To amend City Ordinance Section 10-2 (d) Construction Standards- Terrace Trees, and to create City 


Ordinance Section 66-904(13), requiring the planting of terrace trees.  


Committee Action:    Public Works Committee approved 3-0  


Fiscal Impact:       None 


File Number: O-5-2018 First Reading: 


Second Reading: 


January 23, 2018 


February 6, 2018 


 


                


The City Council of the City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin, ordains as follows: 


 
1. Section 10-2 (d) of the Stoughton Municipal Code is amended to provide as follows: 


 


(d) Terrace Trees. 


  


(1) Purpose.  The purpose of this Section is to provide for the planting of terrace trees in connection with the 


construction of new buildings on previously undeveloped lots or parcels.  The City now requires terrace 


trees as a condition of approving land divisions under Chapter 66 of this Code.  However, there are some 


undeveloped lots or parcels in the City that were created without a terrace tree requirement.  This Section 


is intended to provide for terrace trees serving those lots and parcels.   


 


(2) Applicability.  This Section applies to all applicants for a permit to construct a building of any kind, 


excluded accessory structures, on a previously undeveloped lot or parcel, where the lot or parcel does not 


have terrace trees conforming to the requirements of this section at the time of application.  


 


(3) Definitions. 


 


a. “Small Tree” means a tree that will grow to 30 feet or less at maturity. 


b. “Medium Tree” means a tree that will grow to between 30 feet and 70 feet at maturity.  


c. “Large Tree” means a tree that will grow to more than 70 feet at maturity. 


 


(4) Terrace Tree Requirements.  Any person applying for a permit to construct a building on a previously 


undeveloped lot or parcel shall be required to provide for the planting of terrace trees in accordance with 


the requirements of this Section. 


 


(5) Number of Trees.  The required number and size of trees for a lot or parcel shall be the largest number and 


largest size feasible as determined by the Public Works Director or their designee and applying the 


following guidelines:   


 


a. Spacing requirements: 


i. Small Trees – 30 feet. 


ii. Medium Trees – 40 feet. 


iii. Large Trees – 50 feet. 


b. Terrace width: 







i. 4 feet to 6 feet – Small Tree 


ii. 6 feet to 8 feet – Medium Tree 


iii. 8 or more feet – Large Tree 


 


In determining the required number and size of trees, the Public Works Director or their designee may 


also consider power lines, existing trees, retaining walls, and other features relating to the feasibility of 


planting trees within the terrace. 


 


(6) Tree Planting Cost and Specifications. 


 


a. Except as expressly provided otherwise in this Section, all terrace trees required by this 


Section shall be planted by the City.  The applicant shall pay a fee to the City for the number 


of required trees, in the amount per tree to be established annually by the Public Works 


Director based on the estimated, actual cost to purchase and plant trees during the applicable 


calendar year. 


b. In those cases where the Public Works Director or their designee determines that there is 


insufficient, suitable terrace area to plant all required terrace trees, the Public Works Director 


may, with the consent of the property owner, authorize planting of such terrace trees on the 


applicable private lot or parcel and within 10 feet from the public right-of-way.  If such trees 


will not be planted on the private lot or parcel, they shall be planted at another location 


approved by the Public Works Director or their designee within the City’s urban forest. 


c. Where the applicant’s construction project requires approval of a landscaping plan by the 


City Plan Commission, the applicant may elect to provide for the planting of their own trees, 


subject to the requirements of this Section.  The applicant’s landscaping plan shall provide for 


the planting of not less than the number of terrace trees required by this Section.  The terrace 


tree components of the landscaping plan shall be approved by the Public Works Director or 


their designee.  All trees shall be planted in compliance with the City of Stoughton Tree 


Planting Specifications available from the Public Works Director.  The applicant shall 


provide a deposit to the City Finance Director in an amount equal to the estimated cost of 


purchasing and planting such trees as established by the Public Works Director.  If the 


applicant fails to plant the terrace trees required by the approved landscaping plan, and in 


accordance with the City’s Tree Planting Specifications, the City may apply the deposit to 


remedy any defects or plant new trees.  If the applicant plants the terrace trees required by the 


approved landscaping plan in accordance with the City’s Tree Planting Specifications, the 


deposit shall be returned to the applicant.  


 


2. Section 66-904 (13) of the Stoughton Municipal Code is created to provide as follows: 


 


(13)  Terrace Trees.  The developer shall install or pay a fee to fund the installation of terrace trees.  The 


number of required trees shall be determined using the methodology in Section 10-2 (5) of this Code.  If the 


developer elects to install the required terrace trees, such installation shall be done in accordance with a tree 


planting plan approved by the Public Works Director or their designee.  The tree planting plan shall specify 


the number, species and location of required trees.  If the developer elects to pay a fee to fund the installation 


of terrace trees, the fee shall be calculated using the methodology in Section 10-2 (6) of this Code. 


 
 


 


Dates 


Council Adopted:    


 


Mayor Approved:             


       Donna Olson, Mayor 


Published:    


 


Attest:              


        Holly Licht, City Clerk 
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From Matthew Dregne, City Attorney


Date November 30,2017


Terrace Trees


I have been working with City staff to develop an ordinance addressing the circumstances
under which a property owner will be required to pay the City to plant publicly owned
trees on public property (mainly terrace areas within public rights-of-way). The result of
that effort is reflected in the attached ordinance. Under this ordinance, terrace trees will
be funded in one of three ways, as follows:


1. Where land is subdivided for development, the developer will be required to pay a
fee to fund the installation of terrace trees within the development.


2. Where someone constructs a building on a previously undeveloped lot, he or she
will be required to fund the installation of terrace trees corresponding to that lot.


3. 'Where terrace trees are needed on existing, developed lots, the City will fund the
installation.


We considered whether to require owners of existing, developed lots to pay for terrace
trees when they undertake projects on their property. For example, to obtain a building
permit, Section l0-2 (d) currently requires a property owner (excepting the owner of a
single-family residence) who is expanding their building or parking lot to pay the City to
purchase terrace trees. As explained below, we are concerned that approach would be
unlawful and therefore recommend against it.


If the City requires a property owner to pay for a city-owned terrace tree as a condition of
obtaining a building permit, the fee would be legally classified as a oodevelopment


exaction." Under the 5th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, a development exaction
must satisS, a two-part test to be lawful: (1) the fee must bear an "essential nexus" to the
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reason for requiring the permit, and (2) the fee must be "roughly proportional" to the
impact of the proposed project. When undeveloped land is being subdivided for
development, or being initially developed, we think there is a case to make that the two-
part test is met. The conversion of undeveloped land to developed land creates a need for
trees to replace trees and vegetation lost to development, satis$uing the "essential nexus"
part of the test. The fees required by the enclosed ordinance are based on the street
frontage of the subject new development, which we think addresses the rough
proportionality requirement.


We see a material difference between imposing a tree fee in connection with converting
undeveloped land to developed land, and imposing a fee as a condition of modiffing an
already-developed property. For example, assume the owner of a fully developed
commercial property applies for permit to build a small addition onto their building. We
see no "essential nexus" between the purpose of that building permit application and
requiring the owner to pay for city trees.


Our second concern is based on equal protection. V/e see no basis for requiring owners
of developed commercial or multi-family properties to pay for city street trees, while
exempting owners of single-family homes from paying such fees. Without a reasonable
basis for treating these classes of property owners differently, such a result would violate
the Equal Protection Clause.


Attachment
cc: Brett Hebert, Director of Public Works


Rodney Scheel, Planning Director
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ORDINANCE OF COMMON COUNCIL
To amend City Ordinance Section I0-2 (d) Construction Standards-Terrace Trees, and to create City
Ordinance Section 66-904(13), requiring the planting of terrace trees.


Committee Action


Fiscal Impact:


Public Works Committee approved 4-0


None


File Number: 0-12-2017 First Reading:


Second Readins:


August 22,2017
September 12,2017


CITY OF STOUGHTON,38l E. Main Street, Stoughton, \ilI53589


The City Council of the City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin, ordains asþllows


l. Section 10-2 (d) of the Stoughton MunicÍpal Code is amended to provide as follows:


(d) Terrace Trees.


(1) Purpose. The purpose of this Section is to provide for the planting of terrace trees in connection with
the construction of new buildings on previously undeveloped lots or parcels. The City now requires' terace trees as a condition of approving land divisions under Chapter 66 of this Code. However, there
are some undeveloped lots or parcels in the City that were created without a terace tree requirement.
This Section is intended to provide for terrace trees serving those lots and parcels.


(2) Applicability. This Section applies to all applicants for a permit to construct a building of any kind,
excluded accessory structures, on a previously undeveloped lot or parcel, where the lot or parcel does
not have tenace trees conforming to the requirements of this section at the time of application.


(3) Definitions


a. "Small Tree" means a tree that will grow to 30 feet or less at maturity.
b. "Medium Tree" means a tree that will grow to between 30 feet and 70 feet at maturity.
c. "Large Tree" means a tree that will grow to more than 70 feet at maturity.


(4) Terrace Tree Requirements. Any person applying for a permit to construct a building on a previously
undeveloped lot or parcel shall be required to provide for the planting of terrace trees in accordance
with the requirements of this Section.


(5) Number of Trees. The required number and size of trees for a lot or parcel shall be the largest number
and largest size feasible as determined by the Public Works Director or their designee and applying the
following guidelines:


a. Spacingrequirements:
Small Trees - 30 feet.
Medium Trees - 40 feet.
Large Trees - 50 feet.


b. Terrace width:
i. 4 feet to 6 feet - Small Tree
ii. 6 feet to 8 feet - Medium Tree
iii. 8 or more feet - Large Tree







In determining the required number and size of trees, the Public V/orks Director or their designee may
also consider power lines, existing trees, retaining walls, and other features relating to the feasibility of
planting trees within the terrace.


(6) Tree Planting Cost and Specifications.


a. Except as expressly provided otherwise in this Section, all terrace trees required by this
Section shall be planted by the City. The applicant shall pay a fee to the City for the number
of required trees, in the amount per tree to be established annually by the Public Works
Director based on the estimated, actual cost to purchase and plant trees during the applicable
calendar year.


b. In those cases where the Public V/orks Director or their designee determines that there is
insufficient, suitable terrace area to plant all required terrace trees, the Public Works Director
may, with the consent of the properly owner, authorize planting of such terrace trees on the
applicable private lot or parcel and within 10 feet from the public right-of-way. If such trees
will not be planted on the private lot or parcel, they shall be planted at another location
approved by the Public Works Director or their designee within the City's urban forest.


c. Where the applicant's construction project requires approval of a landscaping plan by the
City Plan Commission, the applicant may elect to provide for the planting of their own trees,
subject to the requirements of this Section. The applicant's landscaping plan shall provide for
the planting of not less than the number of terrace trees required by this Section. The tenace
tree components of the landscaping plan shall be approved by the Public Works Director or
their designee. All trees shall be planted in compliance with the City of Stoughton Tree
Planting Specifications available from the Public Works Director. The applicant shall
provide a deposit to the City Finance Director in an amount equal to the estimated cost of
purchasing and planting such trees as established by the Public Works Director. If the
applicant fails to plant the terrace trees required by the approved landscaping plan, and in
accordance with the City's Tree Planting Specifications, the City may apply the deposit to
remedy any defects or plant new trees. Ifthe applicant plants the terrace trees required by the
approved landscaping plan in accordance with the City's Tree Planting Specifications, the
deposit shall be returned to the applicant.


2. Section 66-904 (13) of the Stoughton Municipal Code is created to provide as follows:


(13) Terrace Trees. The developer shall install or pay a fee to fund the installation of terace trees. The
number of required trees shall be determined using the methodology in Section 10-2 (5) of this Code. If
the developer elects to install the required terrace trees, such installation shall be done in accordance
with a tree planting plan approved by the Public Works Director or their designee. The tree planting
plan shall speciS, the number, species and location of required trees. If the developer elects to pay a fee
to fund the installation of terace trees, the fee shall be calculated using the methodology in Section
l0-2 (6) of this Code.


Approved:
Donna Olson, Mayor


Dates:


Council Adopted:


Published:


Attest:
Lana Kropf, City Clerk







Current Proposed


10-2(d) 10-2(d)


Is the Ordinance Legal No Yes


It is not lawful for the City to require the planting of terrace trees on previously developed 


lots within the city as this would be a violation of the 5th Amendment "development 


exaction" and "equal protection".(1) 


Addition to structures or parking Lots on existing developed lots Yes No
Cannot require tree planting on developed lots without violating the 5th Amendment 


"development extraction"  and "equal protection".  Trees could still be planted using City 


funds within the right-of-way through the tree planting infill program.


New construction on subdivided land Yes Yes Trees Required per Proposed Chapter 66-904(13)


New construction on previously undeveloped Lots Yes Yes Trees Required per  Proposed Ordinance 10-2(d)


Previously developed lot - Tree can't be required under the law                                                                   New construction on previously undeveloped Lots


                                                 New Constuction on Subdivided Lots - Trees can be required


Are Tree Required?


NotesSituations


City Ordinance 10-2(d) and Section 66-904(13)                                        Tree 


Planting Requirements Outlined
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Tree Commission Meeting Minutes 


Thursday, November 30, 2017 at 4:30 PM 


Ed Overland Room, City Hall, 381 E Main St, Stoughton 
 
Members Present:    Kevin Short, Mike Point, Dean Tangeman, Sid Boersma and Mitch Bergeson  


Absent & Excused:   Nick Yuknis and Bob Kardasz 


Guest:   


Staff:   Director of Public Works Brett Hebert, City Forester John Kemppainen and Street Department 
Secretary Vickie Erdahl  


Call to order:  Meeting called to order @ 4:30 PM  


 
1)   Communications:   


 Hebert stated: 


 Request for bids were sent out for tree trimming.  Kemppainen divided the city into five zones 
with the south west zone being the starting point.  The trimming will start in 2018.  Some of 2017 
funds will be rolled over.  Kemppainen would like the city to be on a five year cycle plan.  When 
bids are returned, they will need to go to Finance and then to Council for approval. 


 The new forester’s truck has been ordered.  It is a one ton F550 w/box and is expected to arrive 
in the spring of 2018 


 The city acquired an additional 55 acres off Cty.Trk A by the property that the new facility will be 
built on.  The hope is to be able to have the wood chips and wood stored on site by 2019. 


Kemppainen stated: 


  A homeowner brought to his attention that the city had a tree tribute program. After some 
searching he found the brochure.  This brochure is very out dated and needs to be reviewed.  
Placed on January agenda. 


 Point stated: 


 The Senior Center was approached by the Youth Center requesting sawdust & chips to make 
fire compressed fire logs – does anyone know where they could get these materials? 


 


2) Forestry Reports:  Kemppainen spoke with Asleson’s and they stated they haven’t sold any wood. 
Kemppainen stated that he will be a speaker in February at the WI Arborist Association convention in 
Green Bay.  His topic is Urban Wood. 


  


3) Update on Chapter 66 & Ord 10-2 (d) Terrace Trees:  Hebert shared a memo he received from the City 
Attorney which stated that in Ordinance 10-2 (d) where it states that an owner of a current developed lot, 
if expanding, to plant a tree violates the 5th amendment.  This language will be removed from the 
ordinance and the requirement would only be for undeveloped properties.  Chapter 66 would remain the 
same as it strictly pertains to new developments. 


Motion by Boersma, seconded by Short to approve the changes to Ordinance 10-2 as written and 
recommend to the Public Works Committee to adhere to City Attorney Dregnes’ recommendation.  
Motion carried 5-0. 


 







 


 


4) Discuss and Recommend changes to the Stoughton Municipal Zoning Ordinance: Appendix B:  
Short, after reviewing/comparing the city tree inventory,  broke down the list of trees with point values 
from the zoning ordinance into three parts – foundation, parking lots and frontage trees divided by size 
and deciduous trees.  Higher points would be assigned to trees that are deemed to be “more desirable” 
and diversify the forest as the city already has too many trees of certain species in case a disease 
strikes -- such as the emerald ash borer.   


 
The Tree Commission would like certain invasive/nuisance species of trees to be removed from the 
current list as well as some others added.  More discussion is needed and the committee is reviewing the 
lists and categories that Short suggested. 
 
Hebert suggested that Planning Director Rodney Scheel be invited to the January meeting to explain how 
his department utilizes the list. 


 
5)  Review and Recommendations for Private Property Tree Planting Consent Form:  Has been 


completed. 


 
6) Approval of minutes from September 14, 2017 Meeting:  Motion by Boersma seconded by 


Tangeman to approve the minutes.  Carried 5-0. 
 


 
7) Wood/Board Sales – Inventory & Tracking:  The current calculation for board feet that we have is 


around 1000 board feet out at the Racetrack barn.    Hebert suggested having a wood auction and that 
we need to keep better track of the materials we have.  Other suggestions mentioned: 1) offer wood to 
the public, 2) sell on-line – Wisconsin Surplus, 3) Craig’s List, 4) ask Stoughton Lumber and have a 
structured sale to the public at the new facility.  Will be discussed further at the next meeting. 


 
8)  Future Agenda Items:  Stoughton Municipal Zoning Ordinance, wood sales, Tree Tribute Program 


 
 
Motion by Boersma, seconded by Tangeman to adjourn the meeting at 6:00 p.m.  Respectfully submitted 12/6/17, 
Vickie Erdahl - Staff  







 


 


Public Works Committee  
Tuesday January 16, 2018 @ 4:30 PM 
Fire Station Training Room, 401 E Main St 
 
Members Present:  Alderpersons Pat O’Connor, Michael Engelberger, Greg Jenson and Sid 
Boersma 


Absent/Excused:   


Staff:  Planning Director Rodney Scheel, Street Supervisor John Halverson and Vickie Erdahl 


Guests:  Alderperson Regina Hirsch, Todd Larsen, Chandra Malmquist, Dan & Mary Jo Davis, 
Jason Dickens and Paul & Teresa Reedy 
 
Call to Order:  O’Connor called the meeting to order 


1) Communications:     Hebert reported:  


 Discussed how the street department plows when there is a long storm event – keep 
the mains open and plow the secondary streets when storm has finished.  On the 
secondary streets there is only two blocks before a main is reached. 


2) Reports:    Erdahl stated street openings permits were over the average for the year. 


 


Old Business: 


3) Public Works Facility Update:  Hebert stated that there was a pre-bid meeting last week 
which was well attended so the city is hopeful that it will receive 708 bids for the project.  The 
bids are due on January 25th.  After the bids are received Angus Young will doing the vetting 
process and then the streets will review. 


 


4)    Review and Possible Action Regarding Proposed Revisions to Ordinance 10-2(d)-
Construction Standards-Terrace Trees and to Create City Ordinance Section 66-904(13)-
Terrace Trees:  Hebert stated that after review of current ordinance 10-2(d), it was found that 
it may violate the “development exaction” law under the 5th Amendment.  The city attorney 
issued a statement outlining his concerns which were included in the packet.  The attorney 
also has concerns that the current ordinance violates the equal protection laws because it 
requires owners or developers of commercial or multi-family property who are proposing an 
addition to their property to pay for city trees, while exempting single family homes from paying 
fees for tree installation. Hebert presented the revised proposed ordinance10-2(d) that allows 
for the city to charge for the plating of terrace trees for new construction on previously 
undeveloped lots within the city.  New construction that are part of a subdivision will require 
tree planting under Section 66-904(13).  The ordinance also contains more detail for a clearer 
understanding on the number of trees and sizes that need to be planted.  Additions to existing 
properties will not be charged for trees as it is deemed to be unlawful.  The city can still use 
operating funds to plant trees in the right-of-way if we so choose.  Landscaping plans on 
private property are still enforced. 


 


 Motion by Boersma, seconded by Engelberger to recommend to the Common Council 
to adopt the Ordinance 10-2(d) Construction Standards-Terrace Trees and Ordinance 
Chapter 66-904(13) as presented in the packet.  Motion carried 3-0 


 


 


 







 


 


New Business: 


 


5)    Approve December 19, 2017 Meeting Minutes:  Motion by Engelberger, seconded by 
Boersma to approve the minutes.  Motion carried 3-0. 


 


6) 2018 Road Construction Project Plans – Kristi Lane, Vernon St and Gjertson St:  City 
residents spoke on their concerns:  


 Gjertson St – Dan & Mary Jo Davis of 925 Hamilton St distributed a handout with pictures to 
show their property to show history and state some concerns with the current plan. This street 
is being narrowed nine feet with sidewalks installed on both sides of the street in this block. 


 The Davis’s stated the following: 


 


 They have 25 trees that are 50 yards old and 40 ft. tall and do not want to lose 


 These trees provide privacy and block the view and noise of Dollar General which if 
removed the owner would have to put up a privacy fence 


 The trees have been maintained and do not block the view of traffic 


 There are no sidewalks on Gjertson St to the south or north 


 When the house was built in was in the township 


 Does not want the expense of a retaining wall 


 Very little foot traffic on this street as there are only two homes in the block 


 These trees are a valuable part of the yard and provide wildlife habitat 


 


 (O’Connor left the meeting @ 5:00 PM) 


 


 The owners are requesting a review to see if there are any other options, such as the sidewalk 
being placed closer to the curb and gutter, so that the trees can remain when the sidewalks 
are put in.   


Planning Director Scheel will be working with the residents to see if anything can be modified.  
Scheel stated that perhaps the curb line could be adjusted for this property and that there are 
certain requirements that need to be met if the sidewalk is moved closer to the curb and 
pedestrian safety is also a concern. 


 


Motion by Boersma, seconded by Engelberger to direct staff to work with the residents 
on modifications (if possible) and bring back to the Public Works Committee.  Motion 
carried 3-0. 


 


Kristi Lane - Paul & Teresa Reedy of 1233 Vernon St gave some history and state some 
concerns with the current plan.  This street is being narrowed two feet on each side and 
sidewalks being installed. 


The Reedys stated the following: 


 They have arborvitae trees that are 50 years old and do not want to lose them 


 No need to add sidewalk to the sub-station that is at the dead end and shouldn’t 
encourage kids to walk down there 


 Very little traffic on this one block street except the current residents 


 Utility trucks can already turn around at the sub-station, so there is no need to extend 


 Bigger concern is the poor drainage on the west side of the intersection of Kristi and 
Vernon 







 


 


 Feel the curb and gutter are good 


 


 The owners are requesting a review to see if there is any possibility that the sidewalk could be 
moved in order to save the trees.  These trees also need to be trimmed. 


 


Motion by Engelberger, seconded by Boersma to direct staff to work with the residents 
on modifications (if possible) and bring back to the Public Works Committee.  Motion 
carried 3-0. 


 


 Vernon St – Jason Dickens of 227 S Academy St had some questions because of the grade of 
his property and space.  This street is having sidewalk installed on the north side.  Retaining 
walls will be installed to accommodate the sidewalk. 


 Jason stated: 


 The sidewalk would be five feet from his garage and he would not be able to park because 
his car would block the sidewalk. 


 It would reduce ¼ of his property space 


 He already put in a retaining wall which now would have to be taken out and then another 
wall installed further in on the property 


Mr. Dickens is requesting that the sidewalk be reviewed for any possibility that it could be 
installed closer to the curb. 


 


Motion by Boersma, seconded by Engelberger to direct staff to work with the residents 
on modifications (if possible) and bring back to the Public Works Committee.  Motion 
carried 3-0. 


 


 


7) Review and Possible Action Regarding a Proposed 2018 Fee Adjustment for City Tree 
Planting:  Hebert explained that annually the planting costs are reviewed.  A handout was 
provided showing the high/low costs for tree purchases and the cost to plant.  These costs 
were averaged and provided a cost for the city to base their fees on.   


 Hebert is requesting a $50.00 reduction to charge for trees in 2018 based on these 
calculations which lowers the cost from $350.00 to $300.00 per tree.  The forms will be 
modified and given to the Planning Department. 


 


 Motion by Boersma, seconded by Engelberger to approve the cost reduction from 
$350.00 to $300.00 per tree.  Motion carried 3-0. 


    


8) Future Agenda Items:  PW Facility Update , 2018 Street Reconstruction 


 


 Moved by Boersma seconded by Engelberger to adjourn the meeting at 5:55 pm.  
Motion carried 3-0.   Respectfully submitted by Vickie Erdahl Administrative Assistant – 
1/17/18. 
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589 


 


ORDINANCE OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


An ordinance amending the zoning classification of the property at CSM Lot 1 and 3, 1035 Sundt 


Lane (CSM attached) in the City of Stoughton from NB – Neighborhood Business to SR-4 Single 


Family Residential 


Committee 


Action:    


Planning Commission recommend Council approval 7 – 0 with the Mayor voting   


Fiscal Impact:        


File Number: O -4- 2018 Date Introduced: 


 


First Reading: January 23, 2018 


Second Reading: 


 


RECITALS 


 


1. Ronald Furseth (the “Applicant”) has applied to change the zoning classification of CSM 


Lots 1 and 3, 1035 Sundt Lane, in the City of Stoughton.     


 


2. The applicant proposes changing the zoning classification of the land at CSM Lots 1 and 


3, 1035 Sundt Lane from NB – Neighborhood Business to SR-4 Single Family 


Residential. 


 


3. On January 8, 2018, the City of Stoughton Planning Commission held a public hearing 


regarding Applicant’s proposed zoning change.  The public hearing was preceded by the 


publication of a class 2 notice, and other notice required by law.  


 


4. The Planning Commission found that the proposed zoning change is consistent with the 


City of Stoughton Comprehensive Plan, and recommended that the zoning change be 


approved as presented.   


 


5. The Common Council has considered the proposed zoning change and the Plan 


Commission’s recommendations, finds that the proposed zoning change is consistent 


with the City of Stoughton Comprehensive Plan. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







 


ORDINANCE 


 


The Common Council of the City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin do ordain as follows: 


 


Section 1. The recitals set forth above are material to and are incorporated in this ordinance 


as if set forth in full. 


   


Section 2. Subject to the conditions set forth in section 3 below, the zoning classification of 


the land at CSM Lots 1 and 3, 1035 Sundt Lane is changed from NB – Neighborhood Business to SR-4 


Single Family Residential. 


 


Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect upon publication pursuant to law as presented. 


 


 


 


 


Dates 


Council Adopted:     


 


Mayor Approved:             


       Donna Olson, Mayor 


Published:     


 


Attest:               


        Holly Licht, City Clerk  
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: December 28, 2017


To: Planning Commissioners and Common Council


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner


Subject: Agenda Item for the January 8, 2018 Planning Commission Meeting and January 23,
2018/February 13, 2018 Common Council Meetings.


Request by Ronald Furseth to rezone property at 1035 Sundt Lane (CSM Lots 1 and 3) from
NB Neighborhood Business to SR-4 Single Family Residential.
This request is to rezone CSM lots 1 and 3 to SR-4 Single Family Residential. One lot would
accommodate the existing home while the remaining vacant lot would be for a future single family
home. CSM lot 2 would remain NB Neighborhood Business for the existing business. The
ordinance, CSM, and staff review letter are provided. A public hearing and recommendation to
Council are necessary.















PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE


The City of Stoughton Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, January
8, 2018 at 6:00 o’clock p.m., or as soon after as the matter may be heard, in the Council
Chambers, Public Safety Building, 321 S. Fourth Street, Second Floor, Stoughton,
Wisconsin, 53589, to consider the proposed rezoning of the following parcels of land located
at 1035 Sundt Lane (CSM Lot 1 and Lot 3) Stoughton, WI., owned by Ronald and Barbara
Furseth, from NB – Neighborhood Business to SR4 – Single Family Residential (CSM Lot 2
is proposed remains Neighborhood Business), in the City of Stoughton, Dane County, WI,
more fully described:


1035 Sundt Lane: parcel number: 281/0511-061-9661-7;
Legal Description: SEC 6-5-11 PRT S1/2 NE1/4 COM AT E1/4 COR TH W 1143.4 FT & N
925.9 FT TO POB TH N 181.9 FT TH W 393 FT TH S 181.9 FT TH E 393 FT TO POB ALSO
R/W OVER STRIP 1 ROD IN WIDTH, SD ROD MEAS N FR SE COR ABV DESC
PREMISES & RUNG DUE E TO TWN RD THRU S1/2 NE1/4 EXC TO CITY OF
STOUGHTON FOR RD R/W IN R12055/69&70 & EXC R24532/63. This property description
is for tax purposes. It may be abbreviated. For the complete legal description please refer to the
deed.


For questions related to this notice contact Michael Stacey at 608-646-0421.


Information related to this request can be found at http://stoughtoncitydocs.com/planning-
commission/


Michael Stacey
Zoning Administrator


Published December 7, 2017 and December 14, 2017 HUB
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Sources: Esri, HERE, DeLorme, Intermap, increment P Corp., GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL, Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan,
METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), swisstopo, MapmyIndia, © OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS User Community, Parcels
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589 (608) 873-6619
www.cityofstoughton.com/planning fax: (608) 873-5519


December 4, 2017


Ronald Furseth
1224 Lincoln Avenue
Stoughton, WI. 53589


Dear Mr. Furseth:


I have completed a review of the proposed certified survey map and rezoning for the property
located at 1035 Sundt Lane, Stoughton, WI.


1. The property at 1035 Sundt Lane is currently zoned NB – Neighborhood Business. You have
proposed to split the property into 3 parcels by certified survey map and rezone Lot 1 and
3 to SR-4 Single Family Residential while Lot 2 will remain zoned NB Neighborhood
Business. A public hearing is planned for the January 8, 2018 Planning Commission
meeting related to the rezoning request. The CSM is also scheduled for review at the
January 8, 2018 Planning Commission meeting. The Common Council should make a
decision on the rezoning and CSM by February 13, 2018.


2. The Comprehensive Plan, planned land use map designates this property as single family
residential which is consistent with the proposed single family zoning and existing single family
use on lot 3. We anticipate at some point in the future that lot 2 would be converted to
single family residential while lot 2 currently has an existing legal commercial use.


3. There will be Park impact fees required for lot 1 at the time a building permit for a single family
home is issued. Current park fees for single family residential are as follows:
$3,460.42 for parkland and $1,125.10 for park facilities. These fees will increase in
January 2018.


4. The existing commercial building on lot 2 and residential home on lot 3 meet the required
zoning setbacks.


5. The proposed lots meet the minimum lot size and frontage requirements of their proposed and
existing respective zoning districts.


6. If approved, the anticipated addresses are as follows:
Lot 1: 1045 Sundt Lane
Lot 2: 1035 Sundt Lane
Lot 3: 1029 Sundt Lane







If you have any questions, please contact me at 608-646-0421


Sincerely,
City of Stoughton


Michael P. Stacey


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner
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Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
Monday, January 8, 2018 at 6:00 pm
Public Safety Building, Council Chambers, Second Floor, 321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton,
WI.


Members Present: Mayor Donna Olson; Scott Truehl, Vice-Chair; Todd Barman; Matt Bartlett; Matt
Hanna; Michael Engelberger and Todd Krcma
Members Absent: None
Staff: Rodney Scheel, Director of Planning & Development and Michael Stacey, Zoning
Administrator
Press: None
Guests: Ronald Furseth; Katrina Bower; Peggy Veregin; Jeff Kossman; Perry & Kim Wentorf.


1. Call to order. Mayor Olson called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.


2. Consider approval of the Planning Commission meeting minutes of December 11, 2017.
Motion by Truehl to approve the minutes as presented, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried 6 - 0.


3. Council Representative Report. Truehl stated the conditional use for TRU Hotel will go to
Council tomorrow night.


4. Status of Current Developments. Scheel gave an overview of the current developments as
provided in the packet of materials. Scheel noted the substantial increase in the value of
residential construction in 2017 over 2016.


Engelberger arrived at 6:04pm


5. Request by Ronald Furseth for certified survey map (CSM) approval to split the property at
1035 Sundt Lane to create 2 residential lots (Lots 1 and 3) while leaving the remaining
neighborhood business lot (Lot 2).
Scheel explained the request.


Motion by Bartlett to recommend the Common Council approve the CSM as presented, 2nd by
Truehl. Motion carried 7 - 0.


6. Request by Ronald Furseth to rezone property at 1035 Sundt Lane (CSM Lots 1 and 3) from
NB Neighborhood Business to SR4 Single Family Residential.
Scheel explained the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


Kim Wentorf asked if there were any plans for the remaining neighborhood business lot. Scheel
stated the lot can be used as neighborhood business until a zoning change takes place.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve the rezoning request as presented,
2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7 - 0.



mstacey

Highlight

Request by Ronald Furseth to rezone property at 1035 Sundt Lane (CSM Lots 1 and 3) from
NB Neighborhood Business to SR4 Single Family Residential.
Scheel explained the request.
Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.
Kim Wentorf asked if there were any plans for the remaining neighborhood business lot. Scheel
stated the lot can be used as neighborhood business until a zoning change takes place.
Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.
Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve the rezoning request as presented,
2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7 - 0.
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City of Stoughton, 381 E Main Street, Stoughton WI  53589 


 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Approve Setting Park Shelter Fees to $40 for Residents and $60 for Non-Residents in 2018,  


and $50 for residents and $70 for Non-Residents in 2019 


 


Committee Action:         Parks & Recreation Committee approved 4-0 with Mayor voting on  


                                        January 16, 2018 


                                        Finance Committee approved 5-0 on January 23, 2018 


Fiscal Impact:                 Estimated surplus of $1,000 revenue generated in 2018  


  


 


 


 


 
File Number: 


 


  R-16-2018 
 
Date Introduced: 


 
January 23, 2018 


WHEREAS, park shelter fees were last raised in 2014 to $30 for residents and $50 for non-residents; 


and  


WHEREAS, the Parks & Recreation Director revisited the park shelter fees for 2018 due to the Nordic 


Ridge Park shelter opening this summer and the amount of time that had passed since the fees were last 


reviewed; and 


 


WHEREAS, comparable park shelters in other Dane County communities have fees that are currently 


much higher than Stoughton’s (see attachment for fee and shelter comparisons); and 


 


WHEREAS, the Parks & Recreation Director recommended to phase in a $20 increase over a two-year 


period to bring our fees closer to the rest of the market. The fees in 2018 would be $40 for residents and 


$60 for non-residents, and the fees in 2019 would be $50 for residents and $70 for non-residents; and  


 


WHEREAS, the City of Stoughton Parks & Recreation Committee met on January 16, 2018 and 


approved phasing in a $20 increase over a two-year period.  Motion carried 4-0 with Mayor voting; and 


 


WHEREAS, the City of Stoughton Finance Committee met on January 23, 2018 and approved phasing 


in a $20 increase over a two-year period.  Motion carried 5-0.  Now therefore 


 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton to approve setting the park 


shelter fees for 2018 at $40 for residents and $60 for non-residents, and for 2019 at $50 for residents and 


$70 for Non-Residents. 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                            


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     







Dan Glynn, Director
Vacant, Recreation Supervisor
Pat Groom Parks Maintenance Supervisor
381 East Main Street Stoughton, WI 53589
(608) 873-6746 www.stoughtonrec.com


CITY OF STOUGHTON
PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT


Date: January 18, 2018


From: Dan Glynn, Parks & Recreation Director


Subject: Park Shelter Fee Increase


Finance Committee,


Park Shelter fees were last raised in 2014 to $30 for residents and $50 for non-residents. I decided to revisit the park shelter fees for
2018 due to the Nordic Ridge Park shelter opening this summer and the duration of time that has passed since the fees were last re-
visited. Comparable park shelters in other Dane County communities have fees that are currently much higher than Stoughton’s.
Please see the attachments for fee and shelter comparisons.


It was my recommendation to phase in a $20 increase over a two year period to get our fees closer to the rest of the market. The fees
in 2018 would be $40 for residents and $60 for non-residents, and the fees in 2019 would be $50 for residents and $70 for non-
residents. This fee increase is for all park shelters including Nordic Ridge Park. Park shelters that are rented are typically for family
gatherings such as graduation parties. Larger events are required to use our Special Event Form.


The Parks & Recreation Committee met on 1/16/18 and made a motion to phase in a $20 increase over a two year period to get our
fees closer to the rest of the market. The fees in 2018 would be $40 for residents and $60 for non-residents, and the fees in 2019
would be $50 for residents and $70 for non-residents. The motion carried 4-0 with the Mayor voting.







CITY OF STOUGHTON
PARK RESERVATION POLICY/PROCEDURE MANUAL


Adopted by Council: April 8, 2014


RESERVATIONS
Anyone desiring use of a specific park area for their particular group or anyone who wants to bring beer and/or
wine coolers under 6% alcohol by volume (no hard liquor allowed) into a public park must apply for and obtain a
Park Reservation Permit. Applications are accepted starting on the first work day of the year following New
Year’s Day. Park facilities are reserved on a first-requested, first-reserved basis. A request must become a reserve
within 7 days. A reserve consists of a signed contract and paid fees. The adult signing the reservation form is the
duly authorized representative for any and all damages, missing items and clean up. The user is required to clean
up the shelter or picnic area after use.


Parks available for reservation are Norse Park, East Park, Bjoin Park, Virgin Lake Park, Stoughton Rotary Park,
Westview Ridge Park and Mandt Park.


FEES AND RESIDENCY
Fees are based on residency. A resident is defined as any person residing or organization located within the
corporate limits of the City of Stoughton as well as property owners within. Individuals and/or organizations
within the Stoughton School District, but not within the corporate city limits, are considered non-residents and
pay non-resident rates.


Exemption(s) from park rental fees are provided for the Syttende Mai Festival, Coffee Break Festival, Stoughton
Schools, Stoughton Rotary Club at the Rotary Gazebo, and the Stoughton Junior Fair. No other exemptions will
be allowed.


PARK HOURS
Except for authorized events, all City parks shall be closed from 10:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m.


MOTORIZED VEHICLES
Motor vehicles are restricted to the roads, drives and parking areas. Vehicles are allowed to drop off people and
picnic supplies at park shelters, when conditions are appropriate; however, all vehicles must be parked on the
street or in designated parking areas. No person shall operate any off-the-road vehicle, motorcycle, snowmobile,
trail bike, all-terrain vehicle, truck or other motorized vehicle in any park, playground, or public area.


ALCOHOL USE
Glass beverage bottles are prohibited in parks. This park permit will allow consumption of beer and/or wine
coolers under 6% alcohol by volume (no hard liquor allowed). Usage of beer/wine coolers shall be kept to within
30 feet of a reserved shelter (within reserved shelter time), within the marked usage areas at Racetrack Park and
Mandt Park (Attachment “C”), and inside the sidewalk where applicable.


If beer, or wine coolers under 6% alcohol by volume are to be sold (Mandt Park, Norse Park, and Racetrack Park
only), a Temporary Class “B” Picnic license must be obtained from the City Clerk’s Office, per guidelines set
forth in Chapter 125 of the Wis. Statutes, and city code 14.461 (1)O, as well as fees paid for the license and to the
Recreation Dept. Temporary Class “B” licenses can take from 45-60 days to be processed. These licenses will
only be granted to bona fide clubs, lodges, societies and churches which have been in existence for at least six
months, or be veteran’s organizations or fair associations.


FIRES
No person shall start, tend or maintain a fire except in personal grills or designated fireplaces. Personal grills shall
be used only in designated picnic areas. The use of personal grills is permitted provided lawns and vegetation are
not endangered.


PHONE NUMBERS: For emergency – Police, Fire and Ambulance call 911
Non-emergency – Police call (608) 873-3373
Reservation questions -- Parks and Recreation 873-6746







PROCEDURES
1. Applicant for a park permit requests a particular date and park area. The schedule is checked to verify
availability. If available, an application form (attachment “A”, back page) is filled out in its entirety, particularly
noting the person in charge and his/her telephone number and address, and where the deposit should be returned.


2. The applicant is advised of the appropriate fee as shown on Attachment "B". The fee must be paid at the time of
application. A $25 deposit, to be paid with a separate check, will be required for each rental. The deposit will be
returned to the renter within one week after the rental if it has been determined by the staff that the premises have
been cleaned and restored to its original condition.


3. The use of loudspeakers or amplifying devices in the parks of the City of Stoughton is prohibited unless the
party desiring to use such loudspeaker or amplifying device first obtains a permit from the Recreation
Department.


4. Upon payment of fee and deposit, three (3) copies of the completed application form are made. The original
copy of the reservation is given to the applicant, along with a map (Attachment "C") showing the park area
reserved. The applicant is advised to have the reservation slip, as well as the Temporary Class "B" license, if
selling beer and/or wine coolers under 6% alcohol by volume, with them at the park on the day of picnic.


One copy of the reservation is given to the Police Department; one is kept in the Parks and Recreation Department
file, and one to the Parks Maintenance Supervisor.


5. A refund can be made to applicants requesting such a refund, when the event was cancelled due to rain-out, or
if the park reservation is cancelled by the applicant giving such notice to the Recreation Dept. at least 2 days prior
to the date reserved. The fee paid for a Temporary Class "B" license is not refundable. All refunds are subject to
an administrative processing fee of five dollars.


6. Deposits will be returned in their entirety if the grounds near the shelter are clean, the tables are wiped off, rest
rooms are as they were found, doors locked, lights out, and keys returned. The parks maintenance staff will check
the shelter for these items on the following day. If the City’s costs of cleanup or repair of damages exceeds the
deposit amount, the applicant shall be responsible for reimbursement to the City for those costs.







Attachment B
CITY OF STOUGHTON


POLICY/PROCEDURE MANUAL


SUBJECT: FEE POLICY
______________________________________________________________________________


PARK SHELTER CITY RESIDENT NON-RESIDENT*


Park Shelter $30 $50


Beer/Wine Cooler Endorsement $5 $5


Deposit $25 $25


Extra Tables (each) $10 $10


BALLFIELDS (per hour)


Ball Field $10 $15


Ball Field-lights $15 $20


OTHER (per hour)


Racetrack Building $10 $15


Mandt Grandstand $50 $75


Tennis Court $10 $15


Basketball Court $10 $15


Equipment-Picnic Table $10 $10


Includes Sales Tax
*Non-resident includes anyone not living or owning property in the City of Stoughton
Non profit organizations will be charged a flat fee per the Park Rental agreement.







Attachment C


Approved alcohol use and sales in Mandt Park are allowed in the following areas and times:


1. Within 30 feet of the large shelter during reservations.
2. Within the defined area at the band shell
3. Within 30 feet of, as well as within the grandstand, and the area between the grandstand and the


Mandt Community Center.
4. No later than 10 PM.
5. Unless additional approvals are granted by the City Council.


Approved alcohol use and sales in Racetrack Park are allowed in following areas and times:


1. Within 50 feet of fencing currently used for eligible game.
2. Within 20 feet of Racetrack Building.
3. After 15 minutes of completion of Little League.
4. Within 15 minutes of, or 15 minutes after game start and finish times.
5. No later than 10 PM
6. Unless additional approvals are granted by the City Council.


Approved alcohol use and sales in Norse Park are allowed in the following area and times:


1. Within 50 feet of the baseball diamond fencing.
2. Only during Merchant Home Talent baseball games on Thursdays and Sundays from April through
October.
3. Unless additional approvals are granted by the City Council.







TOUGHTON PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
PARKS AND FACILITY RESERVATION AGREEMENT


381 E. Main St.
Stoughton WI 53589
Phone (608) 873-6746


tlynch@ci.stoughton.wi.us


Applicant:________________________________________________________________________________________


Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________


City: _______________________________________ State: ______________ Zip Code: _______________________


Phone: Home: ___________________ Work: ________________ Cell: ________________Email:________________


Organization: _____________________________________________________________________________________


Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________


City: ______________________________________________ State: ______________ Zip Code: _________________


Type of Event: ____________________________________ # of participants anticipated: _______________________


PARK _____________________ DATE (S) __________________ TIME (0:00-0:00) _______________________


___________________________________________________________________________________________________________


 Beer Use? No_____ Yes_____ If yes, refer to “Attachment B”.
 Amplification? No_____ Yes_____ Allowed at Mandt Park and the Pool
 Tents? No_____ Yes_____ If yes, Size _____________ Number ____________
 Special Event? No_____ Yes_____ Excess of 250 people, contact Parks and Recreation


Director for additional information.


The undersigned accepts full responsibility for the conduct of the above group while on park property and agrees to
indemnify and save harmless the City of Stoughton from any and all liability which might be occasioned to said City by
virtue of granting permission in this agreement. I further agree to exercise due care in the preservation of the premises. I
further agree that I will ensure compliance with all rules, regulations or ordinances applicable to the use of City of
Stoughton parks and facilities.


Signature_______________________________________________________Date ______________________
(Applicant must be 21 years of age or older)


IMPORTANT: A KEY SHOULD BE PICKED UP AT THE RECREATION DEPARTMENT A FEW
DAYS PRECEEDING THE RESERVATION, TO GAIN ACCESS TO BJOIN, VIRGIN LAKE, AND
NORSE PARKS.


FOR OFFICE USE ONLY


Fee: ___________


Insurance Required: No_________ Yes ___________ Amount: $__________________________


Department Approval_____________________________________________ Date_____________________


Attachment “A”







Shelter Reservation Fee Comparison


Location Resident rate Non-Resident


City of Verona $40 per 50 people $60 per 50 people


Village of Mcfarland $50 for small shelter, $100 for large shelter $75 for small shelter, $150 for large shelter


City of Madison Weekday $100 with $75 damage deposit and $50 key deposit Weekend $175 with $75 damage deposit and $50 key deposit


Village of Cottage Grove $50, $100 security deposit $75, $100 security deposit


Village of Oregon Free Free


City of Middleton $100 for small shelter, $110-115 for large shelters $150-165 for small shelter, $165-175 for large shelter


City of Deerfield $90 with $100 security deposit $125 with $100 security deposit


Dane County Week days 1-100 people $75, increases by $35 each 100 added Weekends 1-100 people $115, increases by $40 each 100 added


City of Cambridge


City of Monona Weekday $100, Weekend $125-$150 Weekday $150, Weekend $175-$200


City of Mt. Horeb Level 1 shelters $50 Level 2 shelters $60 Level 1 shelters $70, Level 2 shelters $80


City of Fitchburg Ranges from $50 to $90, goes up by $70 for every 100 people Ranges from $60 to #130, goes up $80 for every 100 people


City of Sun Prairie Weekday $40, Weekends $60 Weekday $80, Weekends $120


Village of DeForest Ranges from $35 to $75, depends on size of shelter, $75 deposit fee Ranges from $70 to $150, doubles from resident rate, $75 Deposit fee


Village of Waunakee $85 plus tax $125 plus tax


City of Monroe


City of Edgerton whole shelter $131.88, half shelter $79.13, $100 deposit and $10 key Whole shelter is $211, Half shelter is $131.88, $100 deposit and $10 key


City of Stoughton $30 $50


$75 for small shelter, $150 for large shelter


Shelter with restrooms $75, without restrooms $65, shelter during the week $25, large group over 200 $100







Park Shelters & Amenities


Nordic Ridge Park Shelter


Bathrooms


Electricity


14 Large Picnic Tables


Concession Stand


East Park Shelter


Bathrooms


Electricity


12 Large Picnic Tables


Bjoin Park Shelter


Bathrooms


Electricity


5 Regular Picnic Tables







Park Shelters & Amenities


Norse Park Shelter


Bathrooms


Electricity


8 Large Picnic Tables


Virgin Lake Park Shelter


Bathrooms


Electricity


4 Large Picnic Tables


Mandt Park Shelter


No Bathrooms


Electricity (has to be turned on by staff)


16 Regular Picnic Tables







Park Shelters & Amenities


Westview Ridge Park Gazebo


No Bathrooms


No Electricity


3 Fixed Tables


Rotary Park Gazebo


No Bathrooms


Electricity


0 Tables


Veterans Park Shelter


No Bathrooms


Electricity (has to be turned on by staff)


2 Picnic Tables
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PARK SHELTERS


RESERVE A SHELTER HOUSE


CARRIAGE  
HILLS ESTATES
Location:
Shelter Size:
Restrooms: Attached to shelter 


Capacity:
Electricity:
Water: Drinking fountain and 


Grills: 1 large 
Amenities: 


Playground equipment, two sand 
volleyball courts, basketball court, 
walking trail, 6-acre pond, softball/


ORFAN
Location: 2050 St. Albert the Great 


Shelter Size:
Restrooms: Attached to shelter 


Capacity:
Electricity: Water: 


Grills:
Amenities: Playground equipment, 
walking trails, basketball court, two 
tennis courts, natural areas, informal 
open space, patio area, recognition 
area, parking, detention pond.


ORFAN GAZEBO
Location: 2050 St. Albert the Great 


Size: Restrooms: 
Capacity: 


Electricity:
Amenities: Playground equipment, 
walking trails, basketball court, two 
tennis courts, natural areas, informal 
open space, patio area, recognition 
area, parking, detention pond.


SHEEHAN CENTRAL
Location: 945 Linnerud Drive 


Shelter Size:
Restrooms: Nearby restroom 


Capacity: 
Electricity: 4 


Water: Drinking 
Grills: 


Amenities: Playground equipment, 
two sand volleyball courts, two 


Family Aquatic Center within 
walking distance, trails and parking.


SHEEHAN EAST
Location: 925 Linnerud Drive 
(across from the Family Aquatic 


Shelter Size: 24’ x 
Restrooms: 


Capacity: 
Electricity: 4 


Water: Drinking 
Grills: 2 


Amenities: 
Playground equipment, softball 


within walking distance, and parking


SHEEHAN GAZEBO
Location:1375 Linnerud Drive 


Size: 
Restrooms: Nearby 


Capacity: 
Amenities: Reservations for 


weddings and pictures only.


SHEEHAN WEST
Location: 1115 Linnerud Drive 
(across from Sun Prairie Public 


Shelter Size:
Restrooms: Nearby restroom 


Capacity:
Electricity: Water: 


Grills:
Amenities: Playground equipment, 
two sand volleyball courts, two 


parking. Family Aquatic Center within 
walking distance.


STONERIDGE 
ESTATES
Location:
Shelter Size: Restrooms: 


Capacity: 
Electricity: 6 


Water: Drinking 
Grills: 


Amenities: Playground equipment, 


natural areas, patio and parking lot.


WETMORE EAST
Location:
Shelter Size:
Restrooms:
Capacity:
Electricity: Water: 


Grills:
Amenities: Playground equipment, 


WETMORE WEST
Location:
Shelter Size:
Restrooms: Available at the 
Wetmore Park East shelter 


Capacity:
Electricity:
Water: Available at the Wetmore 


Grills: 


Amenities: Playground equipment, 


WYNDHAM HILLS
Location:


Shelter Size: 50’ 
Restrooms: Attached 


Capacity: 80 
Electricity: 4 outlets 


Water: Drinking fountain 
Grills: 1 large 


Amenities: 
Playground equipment, walking 


softball backstop, parking nearby.


For more shelter 
reservation information 


or to check shelter 
availability, please call 
608-837-3449. Shelter 
reservations cannot be 
made over the phone.
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RESERVE A SHELTER HOUSE


RESERVE YOUR PARK SHELTER ONE YEAR IN ADVANCE
The City of Sun Prairie offers various facilities in the park system that can be reserved for use by individuals 
and groups. 
on any day of the week from mid-May to the end of September.


Main Street. Payment must be made at the time the reservation is made. See below for shelter fees.


Please note: No shelter reservations can be made over the phone. Resident fees apply to those who live within the City of Sun Prairie and the Sun Prairie 
School District. Shelter reservations for 2016 will be accepted for the dates Saturday, 5/14/15, through Sunday, 9/25/16. Starting Saturday, 10/1/16, our 


2017 shelter reservations will be accepted for the dates Saturday, 5/13/16–Sunday, 10/1/17.


Shelter House Regulations
The following regulations should be reviewed prior to use and must be followed by the group who is issued the permit.


SHELTER HOUSE RESERVATIONS ARE GRANTED WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT:


THE FOLLOWING PARK ORDINANCES MUST BE FOLLOWED AT ALL TIMES:


Other park facilities will be open to the public with the exception of a 


shrubs, park buildings and facilities.


It is the 
party’s responsibility to supply handsoap for the restrooms.
Beer is allowed in the parks only on a non-sale basis and cannot be in glass 
containers.


business day).


placed in the trash receptacles while all cans should be placed in the 
recycling receptacles. Grills should be scraped down after use with a 
scraper provided by your party.


or asphalt walkways. Vehicles are not allowed to park adjacent to the shelter 
houses.


Administrator approval.


must be made in writing to the Sun Prairie Police Department in advance.


prior to the reservation and Department approval. It is the party’s 


however, restroom facilities close at 9:00 p.m.


ballon remnants.)


of the parks.


Shelter House Fees
The following fees apply to Sheehan Park, Wetmore Park, Carriage 


Community Park, and Stoneridge Estates Community Park.


SUN PRAIRIE RESIDENT FEES
Monday–Friday (9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.): $40 
Saturday–Sunday (9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.): $60


NON-RESIDENT FEES
Monday–Friday (9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.): $80 
Saturday–Sunday (9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.): $120


Gazebo Fees
 


SUN PRAIRIE RESIDENT FEES
Monday–Friday (9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.): $25 
Saturday–Sunday (9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.): $40


NON-RESIDENT FEES
Monday–Friday (9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.): $50 
Saturday–Sunday (9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.): $80


REFUND POLICY:
Requests must be made during business hours of 8:00 am–4:30 pm, Monday–Friday. The cancellation request must be received at least ten (10) 
business days prior to the reservation date. The participant may choose between a 50% refund issued by city check OR a 100% program credit. The 
program credit may be used towards future reservations or programs within the Recreation Department (except discount tickets). Reservations 
made within ten days of the reservation date, are not subject to a cancellation refund or credit.







Phone: 608-850-5992 
Fax: 608-850-5994 
E-mail: lhadfield@waunakee.com 
www.waunakee.com/parks 


333 South Madison Street 
Waunakee, WI 53597 


608-850-5992 


Park Shelter 
Reservation Information 


To make a shelter reservation, contact the 


Welcome Desk staff at the Village Center by 


phone at (608) 850-5992, or by email:        


lhadfield@waunakee.com  


Fees vary depending on the shelter reserved, 


weekend or weekday, and your residency.   


Cancellations made 30 days prior to your event 


will incur an administrative  fee of 25%.  No 


refunds will be made for cancellations within 


30 days of the event.  


To Reserve Your Shelter Village of  Waunakee 


Waunakee Village Center 
Village of Waunakee 


Centennial Park New ShelterCentennial Park New ShelterCentennial Park New ShelterCentennial Park New Shelter    


The new shelter at Centennial Park features electricity, indoor 


restrooms, indoor gathering space, 12 outside picnic tables, off-


street parking, and is handicap accessible. 


Village Park ShelterVillage Park ShelterVillage Park ShelterVillage Park Shelter    


The Village Park Shelter has electricity, handicap accessible 


restrooms, drinking fountain, off-street parking, and 14 outside 


picnic tables.  Playground equipment, basketball court and a 


ball diamond are nearby. 


Permission is required for certain activities at shelters including: 


• Temporary structures (tents, inflatable play areas) 


• Amplified music 
 


Reservable Shelters 


Centennial Park—North Shelter - 901 S. Holiday Drive 


Hanover Park Shelter - 1204 Hanover Trail 


Kilkenny Farms Park Shelter* - 1021 Water Wheel Drive 


Peaceful Valley Park Shelter* - 2110 Peaceful Valley Pkwy. 


Ripp Park Shelter—North - 213 Dorn Drive 


Ripp Park Shelter—South - 213 Dorn Drive  


Savannah Park Shelter - 1202 Arboretum Drive 


Tierney Park Shelter* - 1413 Tierney Drive 


Village Park—Gazebo - 301 S. Division Street 


Village Park—Shelter - 500 E. Main Street 


Westbridge Park Shelter* - 1040 Kopp Road 


Fees 


Resident — $85.00 plus tax 


Non-Resident — $125.00 plus tax 


*Concession area available for additional $50.00 plus tax 







Kilkenny Farms Park ShelterKilkenny Farms Park ShelterKilkenny Farms Park ShelterKilkenny Farms Park Shelter    


The Kilkenny Farms Park Shelter features 14 picnic 


tables, electricity, off street parking, handicap accessi-


ble restrooms, and a rentable concession area for an 


additional cost.  Playground equipment, basketball, 


tennis, and sand volleyball courts are nearby.  


Ripp Park North ShelterRipp Park North ShelterRipp Park North ShelterRipp Park North Shelter    


The Ripp Park North Shelter features 9 outside picnic tables, restrooms, 


off-street parking, and is handicap accessible.  Playground equipment, 


baseball fields, soccer fields, and tennis courts are nearby. 


Savannah Park ShelterSavannah Park ShelterSavannah Park ShelterSavannah Park Shelter    


Tierney Park ShelterTierney Park ShelterTierney Park ShelterTierney Park Shelter    


Hanover Park ShelterHanover Park ShelterHanover Park ShelterHanover Park Shelter    Village Park GazeboVillage Park GazeboVillage Park GazeboVillage Park Gazebo    


The Village Park Gazebo has handicap accessible restrooms 


nearby, 9 picnic tables, and on-street parking.  The Village Park 


Gazebo is a short walk away from the Village Park shelter and 


the Village Center. 


The Tierney Park Shelter features indoor restrooms, 8 picnic 


tables, off-street parking, and electricity.  The concession area 


is available for rental at an additional cost. 


The Savannah Park Shelter features electricity, drinking fountain, 8 picnic 


tables, portable restrooms, and on-street parking.  Playground equipment, 


basketball courts and tennis courts are nearby.   


The Hanover Park Shelter features, electricity, handi-


cap accessibility, drinking fountain, portable restrooms, 


limited off-street parking, and 11 picnic tables.   


Ripp Park South ShelterRipp Park South ShelterRipp Park South ShelterRipp Park South Shelter    


The Ripp Park South Shelter features 6 outside picnic tables, inside restrooms, 


off street parking, electricity and is handicap accessible.  Playground equip-


ment, soccer fields and tennis courts are nearby. 


Westbridge Park ShelterWestbridge Park ShelterWestbridge Park ShelterWestbridge Park Shelter    Peaceful Valley Park ShelterPeaceful Valley Park ShelterPeaceful Valley Park ShelterPeaceful Valley Park Shelter    


The Peaceful Valley Park Shelter features 8  picnic 


tables, handicap accessible restrooms, on-street park-


ing, electricity, and a rentable concession area.  


The Westbridge Park Shelter features 8 picnic tables, electricity, 


on street parking, handicap accessible restrooms, and a renta-


ble concession area for an additional cost. 
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CITY OF STOUGHTON‐NOTICE OF ALDERMANIC VACANCY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE CITY OF STOUGHTON, IN DANE COUNTY, WISCONSIN, THAT: 
 
Applications will be accepted from qualified individuals living within the City of Stoughton Aldermanic 
District 1 for appointment to a vacant seat on the Common Council. The appointment term will cover a 
period from the date of appointment until the end of the term in April 2019. The seat will be up for 
election in April 2019. 
 
If interested in being appointed, please submit your resume and an aldermanic appointment 
questionnaire to the City Clerk’s Office by 4:30 pm on Tuesday, February 6, 2018. The questionnaire is 
available on the City’s website or by request in the Office of the City Clerk, 381 E. Main Street. 
 
Candidates will be interviewed at a regular meeting of the Common Council on February 13, 2018. It is 
anticipated that the appointed candidate will be seated and sworn into office at the selected meeting. If 
you have questions, please contact the City Clerk’s Office at (608)873‐6677   







INTERVIEW QUESTIONS FOR ALDERMANIC DISTRICT #1 APPOINTMENT 


 
Name:  DAVID ERDMAN 
 
Address:  436 SEAMONSON CIRCLE, STOUGHTON, WI  53589 
 
Phone #: 608‐445‐7181 (CELL); 608‐267‐0374 (WORK) Email Address: ERDFAMILY@YAHOO.COM 


(Please attach an additional sheet if more space is needed for your responses) 


1. Discuss your occupation, training, and education. What characteristics, qualifications, and experiences 
do you have that support your candidacy and potential for contribution as an Alderperson? 
 


I AM CURRENTLY THE CAPITAL FINANCE DIRECTOR FOR THE STATE OF WISCONSIN. IN THIS 
CAPACITY I AM RESPONSIBLE FOR MANAGING OUTSTANDING AND FUTURE DEBT OF THE STATE.  
MY OFFICE ALSO ADMINISTERS THE FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF THE STATE’C CLEAN WATER FUND 
AND SAFE DRINKING WATER PROGRAMS.  IN DOING SO, WE WORK WITH UTILITIES AND 
MUNICIPALITIES ACROSS THE STATE TO SECURE SUSIDZED LOANS FOR WATER AND 
WASTWATER PROJECTS. 
 
WITHIN THE CITY, I AM AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF STOUGHTON AREA EMS, CITIZEN MEMBER OF 
THE STOUGHTON UTILITIES COMMITTEE, MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS, AND A 
CHIEF ELECTION INSPECTOR.  I GRADUATED FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN‐LACROSSE 
IN MAY 1989 WITH A DEGREE IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND HAVE BEEN AN ACTIVE CITY OF 
STOUGHTON RESIDENT SINCE 1990.  IN SHORT, SERVING AS AN ALDERPERSON IS AN OBVIOUS 
NEXT STEP FOR ME.   MY COMMITMENT TO THE CITY, COUPLED WITH MY 25 YEARS OF 
EMLOYMENT IN GOVERMENT, ALLOWS ME TO IMMEDIATELY CONTRIBUTE GOVERNMENTAL 
BUDGETARY AND FINANCIAL IDEAS THAT CAN BENEFIT THE CITY OF STOUGHTON. 


 
2. In your opinion, what are the most important current issues for the City of Stoughton? Please discuss 
one of these issues in detail and describe how you would lead a committee to a solution. 
 


AS WITH ANY GROWING MUNICIPALITY, STOUGHTON IS EXPERIENCING MANY CURRENT ISSUES.  
IN MY OPINION, DEVELOPMENT, YOUTH, AND EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT ARE THE TOP THREE.  
WITH RESPECT TO YOUTH, THE CITY NEEDS TO INCREASE ITS COMMITMENT TO PROGRAMS, 
ACTIVITIES, AND STAFF FOR OUR YOUNGER POPULATIONS. YES THIS IS A BUDGETARY 
COMMITMENT, BUT THE CITY COMMITMENT CAN BE A SEED TO ENHANCE EVEN MORE 
PARTICIPATION BY OTHER ORGANIZATIONS IN THE CITY.   
 
VOLUNTEERS AND DONATIONS FOR YOUTH CENTER AND YOUTH PROGRAMMING HAVE BEEN 
VERY SUCCESSFUL IN THE CITY OVER THE PAST YEARS, BUT AM INCREASED CITY COMMITMENT 
AND STAFF CAN JUMP START NEW PROGRAMS AND NEW OPPORTUNITES FOR OUR YOUTH.  
COORDINATING PROGRAMS AND EFFORTS BETWEEN THE CITY AND LOCAL CHURCHES CAN 
LEVERAGE RESOURCES IN A BENEFICIAL MANNER.  MANY OTHER PARTNERSHIPS CAN BE 
CREATED, MOLDED, AND ENHANCED.  THE END RESULT WILL BE MORE POSITIVE 
OPPORTUNITES FOR YOUTH WHILE REDUCING CRIME AND JUVINILE TEMPTATIONS.  I LED 
YOUTH MINISTRY PROGRAMMING FOR A LOCAL CHURCH FOR NEARLY 10 YEARS; IT WOULD BE 
AN HONOR TO LEAD A COMMITTEE TO ADDRESS THESE PARTNERSHIPS. 







DAVID ERDMAN 
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3. If there was an issue on the table that you agreed with, but your constituents disagreed with, how 
would you vote and why? 
 


REPRESENTING THE FIRST ALDERMATIC DISTRICT OF STOUGHTON NOT ONLY MEANS 
REPRESENTING THE OPINION OF MY CONSTITUENTS, BUT ALSO ENSURING THAT DECISIONS ARE 
MADE FOR THE OVERALL BENEFIT OF THE CITY.  AS AN ALDERPERSON, IT IS MY DUTY TO LISTEN 
TO MY CONSITUENTS TO ENSURE I UNDERSTAND THEIR OPINION AND CONCERNS ON PENDING 
ISSUES FACING THE CITY COUNCIL.  IT IS ALSO MY DUTY TO LISTEN TO CITY STAFF, 
CONSULTANTS, AND OTHERS TO ENSURE I UNDERSTAND ALL ASPECTS OF THE PENDING ISSUES.  
AS ALDERPERSON IT IS ALSO MY DUTY TO SHARE MY CONSTITUENT’S CONCERNS AND OPNIONS, 
BUT IN THE END, THE DISTRICT DOESN’T WIN IF THE CITY DOESN’T WIN. 
 


4. Council meetings are the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month and there are two standing committees 
you will be assigned to in addition to other meetings, correspondence, and information that will require 
your attention. Do you anticipate a problem in attending evening meetings or fulfilling other time 
commitments of an alderperson? 
 


I SEE NO PROBLEM MEETING THESE TIME COMMITMENTS.  MY ATTENDANCE RECORD FOR THE 
ORGANIZATIONS I MENTIONED IN THE FIRST QUESTION IS GREATER THAN 95%.  I UNDERSTAND 
THE COMMITMENT THAT IS NEEDED TO SERVE IN THIS CAPACITY AND LOOK FORWARD TO THE 
OPPORTUNITY. 





		Denise Duranczyk Application-Alder District 1.pdf

		Matthew Hanna- Alder District 1 Application.pdf

		David Erdman-Alder District 1 Application.pdf


































LEASEBACK ADDENDUM TO
AMENDMENT AND


EXTENSION OF REAL ESTATE LEASE


Agreement made by and between the City of Stoughton ("the City"), and Stoughton
Electric Utility ("the Utility"), as a further amendment to the parties' Real Estate Lease,
which was effective January 1, 1995, and as an addendum to the parties' Amendment and
Extension of Real Estate Lease, as follows:


WHEREAS, The City is the owner of that certain real estate commonly known as
the "Stoughton Municipal Utility Building", located at 600 South Fourth Street,
Stoughton, Wisconsin 53589 ("the Utility Building").


WHEREAS, The Utility is the Lessee of the entirety of the Utility Building under
the parties' Real Estate Lease ("the Lease"), effective January 1, 1995. By agreement of
the parties, the Utility has entered into several subleases of portions of the Utility
Building to Uniroyal Engineered Products and Stoughton Area School District.


WHEREAS, The City desires to lease from the Utility certain space in the Utility
Building described herein; the City has made certain improvements to the space to be rented
by the City from the Utility; and the City and the Utility desire to enter into this Leaseback
Addendum to Amendment and Extension of Real Estate Lease or "Leaseback Agreement" for
the purpose of memorializing the terms and conditions of their agreement.


NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above premises and for other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged by the
parties hereto, the Utility hereby leases to the City, and the City hereby leases from the
Utility, the portion of the Utility Building described in Section 2 below, for a period, at the
rental and upon the terms and conditions hereinafter specifically set forth:


I. TRIPLE NET LEASE. This Leaseback is a triple net lease. For purposes of this
Leaseback, the term "triple net lease" means the City shall pay the base rent (as defined in
Section 5) and all of the expenses related to the Leaseback Premises (as defined in Section
2) including, but not limited to, all taxes (if any), utilities, and contents insurance, and the
City shall be responsible for its proportionate share of the maintenance and other operating
expenses of the Leaseback Premises, either through the Base Rent (See, 5.A.) or through
direct payment by the City for maintenance and services. The City has paid for the
construction costs of the leasehold improvements in the Leaseback Premises (defined in
Section 3).


2. DESCRIPTION OF LEASEBACK PREMISES. The portion of the Utility Building
which is hereby leased to the City shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Leaseback
Premises". The precise location of the Leaseback Premises is set forth on Exhibit A which
is attached hereto and made a part hereof. The Leaseback Premises shall consist of an area
within the Utility Building, in the northeast quadrant, of approximately 11,625 square feet.
The City shall also have the right to use of the adjacent parking lot ("parking spaces").







3. PRE-LEASEBACK IMPROVEMENTS. The City and the Utility acknowledge that the
City has undertaken and completed a build-out of the Leaseback Premises ("the Leaseback
Improvements"). Certain improvements have been undertaken and completed by the
Utility since the City's purchase of the property and the parties' entry into the Lease,
effective and prior to construction of the Leaseback Improvements ("Pre-Leaseback
Improvements"). Additional improvements were necessary to the Leaseback Premises for
the City's occupancy and use of the Leaseback Premises ("the Leaseback Improvements").


A. ACCOUNTING FOR PRE-LEASEBACK IMPROVEMENTS. The Utility
has accounted to the City for Pre-Leaseback Improvements in and affecting the
Leaseback Premises, and the City and the Utility have worked out terms and conditions
of the City's payment to the Utility for such Pre-Leaseback Improvements.


The City shall pay for Pre-Leaseback Improvements within the Leaseback Premises
during the term of this Leaseback Agreement. The cost of the Pre-Leaseback Improvements
shall be paid by the City to the Utility by amortizing a proportionate share of the Pre-
Leaseback Improvements cost over the term of the Leaseback Agreement. This Pre-
Leaseback Improvements payment shall be converted to a per square foot amount, which
shall be added to the base rent. The Pre-Leaseback Improvements cost shall be fully paid
during the 20 year extension term, at the end of which time the monthly Pre-Leaseback
Improvements cost amount shall be terminated. The City may, at anytime, at its sole option,
pay the Utility the remaining balance due for Pre-Leaseback Improvements. This would
satisfy in full and extinguish this element of monthly rent (under Section. 5.C., below).


B. LEASEBACK IMPROVEMENTS. The City's Leaseback Improvements consist
generally of partitions, flooring, carpeting, plumbing, doors, windows, HVAC equipment,
electrical equipment and facilities, and all related improvements which the City may require
for the Leaseback Premises. Exhibit A includes a layout of the Leaseback Premises showing
the general configuration of the Leaseback Improvements which have been agreed to by the
City and the Utility.


C. CONSTRUCTION AND FINANCING COSTS. It is anticipated that the City
will obtain a loan from a financial institution to finance the Leaseback Improvements and will
pay the entire project cost, including architectural services, fixtures and furnishings costs, and
other related items. The City will also be responsible for all financing costs related to its costs
for the project.


4. TERM.


A. LEASEBACK TERM. The initial term of the Leaseback term shall be
twenty (20) years (the "Initial Term") commencing on March 1, 1998, and expiring
February 28, 2018.
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B. THE CITY'S RIGHT TO RENEW. The City shall have the right, to be
exercised as hereinafter provided, to renew the term of this Lease for two (2) consecutive
periods of five (5) years each (each such period shall hereinafter be referred to as a
"Renewal Period").


(a) SAME TERMS. Except for the changes in the calculation of Base Rent
and the City's portion of Operating Expenses (as described in Section 5.A. and B.), and
except as otherwise stated herein or agreed by amendment, each Renewal Period shall be on
the same terms, covenants, and conditions as provided in this Leaseback. This Leaseback
Agreement may be extended beyond the second Renewal Period upon the written
agreement of the parties hereto.


(b) MANNER OF RENEWAL. The City shall exercise its rights to renew
in the following manner.


(i) At least three (3) months prior to the expiration of the Initial
Term of this Leaseback, or the first Renewal Period, the City shall notify the Utility as
provided in this Leaseback Agreement of its election to exercise its option to renew the
term of this Leaseback for the first or second Renewal period, as the case may be.


(ii) On the giving of such notice of election to renew as provided in
(i) above, this Leaseback, subject to the terms of this provision, shall be deemed to be
renewed for the applicable Renewal Period, without any further lease or instrument.


5. RENTAL.


A. BASE RENT. The City shall pay to the Utility Leaseback payments of
$1,540.31 per month in advance, on the first day of each consecutive month, until February
28, 2001, the period of the first subterm (two or three year periods within the extension)
("Base Rent"). The twenty (20) year Leaseback Term and the Renewal Period(s) shall be
broken down into three-year and two-year subterms, with the two-year subterm, in each
instance, coming in the final two years of the term or period. This Base Rent for the final
subterm equals $1.59 per square foot per year. The Base Rent shall be adjusted for each
subterm using the same methodology as is used in the City of Stoughton — Stoughton
Electric Utility Real Estate Lease (using the CPI-U for the Madison area for the prior three
years or three percent per year, whichever method results in a larger rate increase), so the
Base Rent adjustment under this Leaseback Agreement and the Utility's rent adjustment
under the Lease shall be the same at all times and subterms.


B. CITY'S OPERATING EXPENSES. The City shall pay to the Utility, in
addition to the Base Rent, the City's proportionate share of Operating Expenses (defined in
Section 5.B.(a) below) paid or accrued during the particular Leaseback month in question.


(a) THE CITY'S PROPORTIONATE SHARE. As used herein, the City's
proportionate share of Operating Expenses shall be as set forth on the attached Exhibit B
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(totaling $0.087 per square foot per year currently), for the expenses shown on that exhibit.
The City's proportionate share of operating expenses shall be calculated annually using the
same methodology set forth in Exhibit B. On or before January 1st of each succeeding lease
year the City and Utility shall agree to the City's proportionate share of operating expenses
for the coming calendar year.


(b) PAYMENT OF OPERATING EXPENSES. The City shall pay to
the Utility, on the first day of each calendar month during the entire term and any
renewal(s) of this Leaseback Agreement, an amount equal to 1112th of the City's
proportionate share of Operating Expenses, currently calculated at $84.28 per month.


C. PRE-LEASEBACK IMPROVEMENTS RENT. The City shall also pay to the
Utility on a monthly basis, on the first day of each consecutive month, at the same place that
the Base Rent is to be paid, in addition to the Base Rent and the City's proportionate share of
Operating Expenses, the Pre-Leaseback Improvements rent ("Improvements Rent") during
the initial term of this lease, with each monthly payment of Improvements Rent to be in the
amount of $697.50 ($0.72 per square foot per year), in equal monthly payments, without
provision for change or increase. This payment shall cease at the end of the Initial Term of
this Leaseback Agreement. This rent amount may also be terminated by the City, by its
prepayment of the balance due, as mentioned in Section IA., above (see also, Exhibit I),
which contains a calculation of the initial balance due).


6. OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES. All costs and expenses for maintaining,
resurfacing, repairing and replacing, cleaning, snow and ice removal, repair and replacement
of exterior lighting fixtures, line painting and landscaping of all vehicle parking areas and
other outdoor common areas for the Utility Building shall be the responsibility of the Utility.
The Leaseback Premises have natural gas and electric services which are metered separately
from the balance of the Utility Building, and all costs of such service shall be paid directly by
the City to the applicable utility company. The City's expenses of occupying a portion of the
Utility Building shall not include costs and expenses related to the maintenance, upkeep, or
repair of lease space within the Utility Building occupied by other tenants, or occupied by the
Utility itself.


7. ASSIGNMENTS AND SUBLETTING. The City shall be permitted to assign this Lease
to anyone without the prior written approval of the Utility. The City shall have the right to
sublease portions of the Leaseback Premises to subtenants, with each such sublease to be
made expressly subject to all the terms, conditions and provisions of this Lease.


8. SIGNS. The City shall have the right at its own cost and expense, to erect and maintain a
sign or signs advertising the business and/or services to be provided in the Utility Building
(including any and all interior or exterior directories) and such sign(s) may be displayed and
placed either in the interior of the Utility Building or on the exterior of the Utility Building.


9, ALTERATIONS, FURNISHINGS, AND REMOVAL OF IMPROVEMENTS.
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A. ALTERATIONS. The City may without the Utility's prior written consent, make
any alterations, additions or utility installations upon the Leaseback Premises portion of the
Utility Building. The term "utility installations," as used herein, shall include, without
limitation, power sources and panels, space heaters, fluorescent fixtures, conduits and wiring.


B. FIXTURES, FURNISHINGS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. It is the City's
responsibility, at its expense, to equip the Utility Building with all trade fixtures, furniture,
furnishings, special equipment, movable partitions, shelving and other items of personal
property necessary for the use of the Leaseback Premises by the City and the proper and
efficient operation of the City's businesses.


C. REMOVAL OF IMPROVEMENTS. The City shall own the Leaseback
Improvements. The Leaseback Improvements, or any part thereof, may be removed from the
Leaseback Premises by the City. All trade fixtures, furniture, furnishings and signs installed in
the Leaseback Premises by the City and paid for by the City shall remain the property of the
City and may be removed upon the expiration or termination of this Leaseback.


10. MAINTENANCE.


A. THE UTILITY'S OBLIGATIONS. It shall be the Utility's responsibility to keep
and maintain the parking lot and driveways in good, sightly and reasonably attractive
condition; properly illuminated, in accordance with sound safety principles; and reasonably
free of snow and ice, debris and other obstructions, and the Utility shall further be responsible
for maintaining all landscaping. Further, it shall remain the Utility's obligation and
responsibility to, as the parties agreed in the Lease, to maintain the Utility Building and the
Pre-Leaseback Improvements in good repair (see, Real Estate Lease, attached as Exhibit C,
"MAINTENANCE" Section, pages 1-2).


B. OBLIGATIONS REGARDING LEASEBACK PREMISES. The City shall
keep in good condition and repair, these Leaseback Improvements constructed by the City in
the Leaseback Premises, including, but not limited to, the heating, air conditioning,
ventilating, electrical, lighting, plumbing and sewer systems, interior doors, window frames,
interior and any nonstructural wall, partitions, and carpeting, and shall make any
replacements thereof and of all broken and cracked glass which may become necessary
during the initial term of this Leaseback or any Renewal Period.


11. OBLIGATIONS OF THE CITY.


A. PAYMENT OF RENTS. The City shall pay to the Utility at the time and in the
manner heretofore specified the Base Rent and Operating Expenses herein required.


B. THE UTILITY'S ACCESS. The management and control of the Leaseback
Premises shall be the responsibility of the City. The Utility shall only have access to the
Leaseback Premises under the limited conditions established in this subsection. Upon 24
hours notice or in the event of an emergency, the Utility may access the Leaseback Premises
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for the purpose of examining those Premises or to make any necessary repairs or alterations to
the Utility Building or the Pre-Leaseback Improvements. In the event of such access, the
Utility may make repairs or alternations to the Leaseback Improvements only in the case of an
emergency,


12. INSURANCE AND INDEMNITIES. The City shall obtain, at the City's expense,
beginning on January 1, 1998, and shall maintain through the expiration or termination of this
Lease, the following insurance coverages regarding the Leaseback Improvements and
Premises:


A. PROPERTY. A policy of comprehensive fire, extended coverage, vandalism,
malicious mischief and other endorsements deemed advisable by the Utility insuring the
entire Utility Building, including the Leaseback Premises and all appurtenances thereto.


B. PUBLIC LIABILITY. A policy of commercial general liability insurance
insuring against injury to property, person or loss of life arising out of the use, occupancy or
maintenance of the Leaseback Premises with limits of general liability not less than
$5,000,000 in the aggregate.


C. OTHER. It shall be the City's responsibility to insure any and all of its personal
property, fixtures, furnishings, equipment and any other such items kept on or about the
Leaseback Premises.


13. GENERAL PROVISIONS.


A. SEVERABILITY. The invalidity of any provision of this Leaseback Agreement,
or of its application to any person or circumstances as determined by a court of competent
jurisdiction, shall in no way affect the validity of any other provision hereof and each term,
covenant, condition and provision of this Leaseback shall be valid and be enforced to the
fullest extent permitted by Law.


B. TIME OF ESSENCE. Time is of the essence as to all matters set forth in this
Lease.


C. CAPTIONS. Section captions are not a part of this Leaseback Agreement and
are only for the convenience of the parties.


D. INCORPORATION OF PRIOR AGREEMENTS. This Leaseback Agreement
and the attached exhibits set forth all the agreements, terms, covenants and conditions
between the Utility and the City concerning the Leaseback Premises and there are no
agreements, terms, or covenants, oral or written, between them other than those herein
contained. No amendment, change or addition to this Lease shall be binding upon the Utility
and the City unless it is in writing and signed by each party.
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E. BINDING EFFECT; CHOICE OF LAW. This Leaseback Agreement shall
bind the parties, as well as their respective successors and assigns. This Leaseback shall
be governed by and be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the
State of Wisconsin.


CITY OF STOUGHTON:


Dated: ________________ ____________________________________
By: Robert E. Barnett, Mayor


Dated: ________________ ____________________________________
By: Judy A. Kinning, City Clerk


STOUGHTON ELECTRIC UTILITY:


Dated: ________________ ____________________________________
By: Robert P. Kardasz, Utilities Director
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City of Stoughton, 381 E Main Street, Stoughton WI  53589 


 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to establish a fee structure for perpetual care costs and to 


increase fees for interments at Riverside Cemetery and Wheeler Prairie Cemetery 


 
Committee Action: 


 
Cemetery Board Approved 4-0 with Mayor voting 


Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018 


  
 
Fiscal Impact: NONE 
 
File Number: 


 
R-21-2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 
WHEREAS, the City’s vendor for interments, Meitner’s Land Service, notified the city that fees for interments 


would be increasing effective January 1, 2018; and 


 


WHEREAS, the city has not raised the fees in the previous two years when the vendor has increased costs; and 


 


WHEREAS, the Cemetery Board met on January 25, 2018 to review the current fee structure and determined that 


due to these increases the City should raise their fees for interments; and 


 


WHEREAS, the Cemetery Board also recommended a set fee for perpetual care as it relates to cremations and 


full burials and that the proposed fee schedule for interments and perpetual care would be as follows: 


 


Perpetual Care Fees 


All Full Burials       $    400.00 


All Cremations      $    365.00 


 


Interments Fees (Includes Perpetual Care Fee) 


Open/Close (Full Burial) Monday-Friday  $    925.00 


Open/Close (Full Burial) Saturday   $ 1,025.00 


Open/Close (Full Burial) Sunday & Holidays  $ 1,125.00 


Cremations Monday – Friday    $    635.00 


Cremations Saturday     $    735.00 


Cremations Sunday & Holidays    $    835.00 


 


NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city 


official(s) be authorized to increase the cemetery fees for interments and perpetual care. 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                             


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 
 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     
 
 







Open/Close PC Customer Fee Open/Close PC Customer Fee


Full Burial (Monday - Friday) $515 $310 $825 $525 $400 $925


Full Burial (Saturday) $615 $260 $875 $625 $400 $1,025


Full Burial (Sunday and Holiday and after 5 pm) $715 $210 $925 $725 $400 $1,125


Cremation (Monday - Friday) $260 $365 $625 $270 $365 $635


Cremation (Saturday) $360 $365 $725 $370 $365 $735


Cremation (Sunday and Holiday and after 5 pm) $460 $365 $825 $470 $365 $835


Double Cremation ($50 Extra)


PC = Perpetual Care


Last City Fee Increase was January 2013


Cooksville St. Ann's Stoughton Prop Lutheran Cemetery Beloit


Full Burial (Monday - Friday) $750 $725 $925 $1,000 $1,340


Full Burial (Saturday) $900 $825 $1,025 $1,100 $1,515


Full Burial (Sunday and Holiday and after 5 pm) NA $925 $1,125 $1,200 $1,765


Cremation (Monday - Friday) $350 $470 $635 $700 $825


Cremation (Saturday) NA $470 $735 $800 $940


Cremation (Sunday and Holiday and after 5 pm) NA $470 $835 $900 $1,055


3,333


584 $525 Grave Cost


*The graves at Riverside are all sold, but those 3,333 accounts for those graves that are not occupied yet


Stoughton Cemeteries Opening and Closing Costs


Comparative Opening/Closing/Perpetual Care Costs


Wheeler Prairie


*Riverside


Future Grave Openings


2017 Actual 2018 Proposed


Add $50 to above costs Add $50 to above costs







Cemetery Board Meeting Minutes
Thursday, January 25, 2018 @ 3:00 PM
Mayor’s Office, City Hall, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589


Members Present: Alderperson Greg Jenson, Odean Teigen and Dave Kalland


Absent & Excused: Jean Lamers


Staff: Public Works Director Brett Hebert, Mayor Donna Olson, Finance Director Tammy LaBorde,
Street Supervisor John Halverson and Administrative Asst. Vickie Erdahl


Guests:


Call to Order: Meeting called to order by Hebert @ 3:00 PM


1. Communications: Hebert 1) informed the committee that the stone at the entrance of the
Riverside Cemetery had been cleaned up and new bushes planted by a volunteer group. A
dead oak tree was removed by a crane in order to protect headstones in the area. More
hedges and trees need to be trimmed and Halverson 2) a back flow preventer was installed
for the fountain. In 2018 there will be landscaping done around the fountain to restore it back
to its original condition.


Teigen asked how the new well was doing at Wheeler Prairie that the city had installed --
response was its doing great.


2. Approval of minutes from June 9, 2016: Motion by Hebert, seconded by Jenson to approve
minutes. Motion carried 5-0 (with the Mayor voting yes).


3. Elect Chair: Mayor Olson nominated Brett Hebert, Jenson seconded for chair. Motion
carried 4-0 (with the Mayor voting yes).


Elect Vice-Chair: Hebert nominated John Halverson for vice-chair, Jenson seconded for vice
chair. Motion carried 4-0 (with the Mayor voting yes).


4. Discussion / Approval to Increase Fees for Burial: Hebert presented a cost comparison
sheet with fees charged by the City of Stoughton vs. surrounding cemeteries and included in
the discussion the fact that the city had no structure in place for fees charged for perpetual
care. As the cost comparison shows that the perpetual care was a different charge for most
types of burial. Hebert would like to see the charge be a set fee for perpetual care regardless
of day of the week or holidays.


Proposed Perpetual Care Fees:
All Full Burials $ 400.00
All Cremations $ 365.00


Meitner’s Land Service has also submitted a letter to increase their fees in 2018. A full burial
cost is currently $500.00 and will rise to $525.00. Cremations currently cost $250.00 and will
be increased to $270.00. Any Saturday burial will be $100.00 more. Double cremations will be
charged at $ 50.00.


Hebert is requesting that the committee increase the burial fees at this point to cover cost
increase and to include the new perpetual care fee structure.


Upon City Council approval (scheduled for February 14, 2018) the cemetery fees will be as
follows:


Open/Close (Full Burial) M-F $ 925.00
Open/Close (Full Burial) Sat $ 1,025.00







Open/Close (Full Burial) Sun/Holiday $ 1,125.00
Cremations M-F $ 635.00
Cremations Sat $ 735.00
Cremations Sun & Holidays $ 835.00


Motion by Kalland, seconded by Halverson to recommend to the Finance Committee to
approve the increased fees for open/close of graves and then present to the Common
Council. Motion carried 4-0. Mayor voting yes.


5. Discussion Concerning Maintenance Activities of Cemeteries: Kalland reported he has
repaired 504 stones since 2005. 39 of these stones were at Wheeler Prairie. The average cost
is around $64.00 per stone with about 40 being restored a year. The cleaning and repairing of
the stones was kept in the 2018 budget.


Hebert also brought up for discussion – whether the flowers that the city was placing on six
different graves at Riverside was actually being done and asked what the criteria was for
selecting only these six graves to provide flowers purchased by the City.


This item will be placed on the next Cemetery Board Meeting.


6. Future Agenda Items: Rules / Regulations, Flowers paid from city funds, section markers


Moved by Mayor Olson, seconded by LaBorde to adjourn meeting at 3:45 pm. Carried 4-0.


Respectfully submitted by Vickie Erdahl, staff member 1/29/18





		15a-R-21-2018 Cemetery Board Fee Increase.pdf

		15b-2018 Cemetery Pricing Structure.pdf

		15c-Cemetery Min January 2018.pdf






 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


MEMORANDUM 
 


TO: Finance Committee 


 The Honorable Donna Olson, Mayor 


 Tammy LaBorde, Finance & Economic Development Director 


 


FROM: Joseph M. Murray, CIPMA 


 Vice President  


 


DATE: February 8, 2018 


 


SUBJECT: City of Stoughton, Series 2018A Plan of Finance & Initial Resolution  


 


On Tuesday, February 13th the Finance Committee, and subsequently the City Council will consider proceeding with 


issuing Series 2018A General Obligation (GO) Bonds (Bonds) to finance the City’s Public Works Facility and 


refinance the Series 2015B Note Anticipation Notes (NANs) for Kettle Park Wests (KPW) Phase I.  The financing 


plan for both purposes will be combined into the one issue, but each purpose will be charged its appropriate share of 


the debt service as discussed below. 


 


Series 2018A Summary 
Public Works 


Facility NAN Refunding Total


Issue Size 8,495,000$                4,070,000$                12,565,000$          


City Funds Applied ‐$                            600,000$                   600,000$               


Project Funds 8,450,000$                4,784,948$                13,234,948$          


Term / Structure 20‐Years / Level DS 16‐Years / Level DS 20‐Years


Projected TIC% 3.50% 3.35% 3.46%


Projected Annual Debt Service 612,918$                   344,656$                  


Projected Annual Tax Impact (Per $100K) 5.75$                                                   $0 *


Projected Total Tax Impact (Per $100K) 115.04$                                              $0 *


* KPW TID Increment to Abate Tax Levy  
 


 


Springsted Incorporated 
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Public Works Facility 


Over the last few years the City has been planning the construction of a new Public Works Facility.  Project size and 


need has increased over time ($7.5M initially), but latest bids place the project at $8.45M.  Financing for the facility 


will issue $8.495M (project funds + Cost of Issuance (COI)) over a 20-year term utilizing level debt service.  The 


annual debt service projected will be approximately $613,000/year.  The level debt service structure will have this 


increase occur in 2019 and then remain level for the remaining 19 years such that the “tax increase” will be “felt” by 


taxpayers in 2019 and then remain steady.  The debt service cost of $613,000/year will increase the City’s tax rate by 


5.75 cents or $5.75 per $100,000 Equalized Value (EQ) (based on the City’s 2017 EQ of $1,065,541,100).  The total 


cost over the entire 20-year term (principal and interest) per $100,000 EQ is projected at approximately $115. 


 


2015B NAN Refinancing 


In 2015 the City financed the public improvements to serve KPW Phase I.  The financing was for $4,760,000 to cover 


approximately $4.6M in projects, COI and capitalizing 2.5 years of interest.  Capitalizing the interest was to allow the 


City to pay the interest cost without having to come up with funds on hand and to allow the tax increment from KPW 


Phase I in TID 7 to “get in the ground”.  The financing plan approved by the City in 2015 financed the Series 2015 


NANs to be due in October 2018 knowing that they would be refinanced and “taken out long” at that time to coincide 


with the life of the TID (close in 2034) and actual increment being generated. 


 


In 2015, the long-term takeout financing of the NANs projected borrowing $4.26M in 16-year Refunding Bonds with 


annual debt service of approximately $342,000/year.  This anticipated that KPW Phase I would be generating 


approximately $382,000/year in increment.  Updating the financing plan, the City will seek to issue only $4.07M in 16-


year Refunding Bonds with annual debt service of approximately $345,000/year.  The actual TID increment to be 


collected in 2018 is approximately $413,000.  Reducing the increment available by the City’s associated 


administrative costs, approximately $406,000/year is available for debt service, which should be more than sufficient 


for the $345,000/year projected. 


 


Based on the TID increment exceeding the projected annual debt service the City will annually abate the tax levy for 


the refunding portion of the debt service.  However, the City will be issuing the debt as GO debt that will ultimately be 


secured by the City levying the necessary property taxes should the increment not be sufficient in any year.  This is 


not expected but must be noted. 


 


Attached the you will find the schedules for the projected Series 2018A GO Bonds in total and broken down between 


the Public Works Facility and the NAN Refunding. 


 


Initial Resolutions 


The next step in the process will be for the City to adopt the necessary Initial Resolutions.  The resolutions are 


currently being prepared by the City’s Bond Counsel and will be provided directly.  In order for the City to issue GO 


Bonds (anything longer than 10-years) Statutes require most Bonds to be subject to either a “mandatory referendum” 


or “permissive referendum” depending on the purpose/project for the bonds.  Financing for a Public Works Facility 
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would be considered for “buildings to house machinery and equipment” (Section 67.05(5)b) and would be subject to 


permissive referendum.    


 


Issuing debt subject to “permissive referendum” requires the adoption and publication of an Initial Resolution.   The 


Initial Resolution requires the City to declare its intent to issue a “not-to-exceed” amount of bonds for the designated 


and permitted purpose(s).  The Initial Resolution must then have a Class 1 publication within 15-days of adoption.   


Being subject to permissive referendum, residents then have the opportunity file a petition to force the issue to a 


referendum election.  Residents have 30-days from date of adoption to garner signatures of 10% of the voters in the 


last gubernatorial election.  If sufficient signatures are certified, the City would call an election to consider the Initial 


Resolution.  


 


The Initial Resolution for the Public Works Facility will call for the issuance of up to $9.0M (to be conservative), 


however the financing plan will call for only issuing $8.495M. 


 


Refundings, such as the refunding of the NANs, is not subject to referendum.  As such, the Initial Resolution is more 


of a “Set Sale Resolution” to inform the Council that the refunding is being planned and authorizing the City to 


proceed. 


 


To initiate the process for the Bond issue, the Committee and Council will consider both Resolutions.  If approved, we 


will accelerate our effort with the City Staff to coordinate a sale on March 27th.  This is a “short” timeframe, but we will 


be able to meet the necessary deadlines. 


 
On Tuesday, February 13th the Committee and City Council will consider the Initial Resolutions setting the parameters 
of the 2018A Bonds.   I will be in attendance at the Finance Committee and Council meetings to discuss the projected 
schedules and resolutions and answer any questions you may have. 
 
 
 
Attachments 







 


$12,565,000 


City of Stoughton, Wisconsin 
General Obligation Bonds, Series 2018A 


Issue Summary 


Total Issue Sources And Uses 


 Dated 04/26/2018 |  Delivered 04/26/2018


DPW Building
Takeout of 


2015B NANs Issue Summary


 
Sources Of Funds 
Par Amount of Bonds........................................................ $8,495,000.00 $4,070,000.00 $12,565,000.00
Other contributions............................................................ - 600,000.00 600,000.00
Reoffering Premium.......................................................... 272,256.60 177,586.10 449,842.70
 
Total Sources.................................................................. $8,767,256.60 $4,847,586.10 $13,614,842.70
 
Uses Of Funds 
Deposit to Project Construction Fund................................ 8,450,000.00 - 8,450,000.00
Deposit to Current Refunding Fund................................... - 4,784,947.92 4,784,947.92
Deposit to Debt Service Fund (Premium).......................... 187,306.60 - 187,306.60
Total Underwriter's Discount  (1.000%)............................. 84,950.00 40,700.00 125,650.00
Costs of Issuance............................................................. 42,478.38 20,351.62 62,830.00
Rounding Amount............................................................. 2,521.62 1,586.56 4,108.18
 
Total Uses........................................................................ $8,767,256.60 $4,847,586.10 $13,614,842.70


2018A GO Bonds  |  Issue Summary  |  2/ 6/2018  |  4:08 PM  
  







 


$12,565,000 


City of Stoughton, Wisconsin 
General Obligation Bonds, Series 2018A 


Issue Summary 


DEBT SERVICE SCHEDULE 


Date Principal Coupon Interest Total P+I Fiscal Total


04/26/2018 - - - - -
04/01/2019 255,000.00 5.000% 461,315.94 716,315.94 -
10/01/2019 - - 241,496.25 241,496.25 957,812.19
04/01/2020 485,000.00 5.000% 241,496.25 726,496.25 -
10/01/2020 - - 229,371.25 229,371.25 955,867.50
04/01/2021 510,000.00 5.000% 229,371.25 739,371.25 -
10/01/2021 - - 216,621.25 216,621.25 955,992.50
04/01/2022 535,000.00 5.000% 216,621.25 751,621.25 -
10/01/2022 - - 203,246.25 203,246.25 954,867.50
04/01/2023 565,000.00 5.000% 203,246.25 768,246.25 -
10/01/2023 - - 189,121.25 189,121.25 957,367.50
04/01/2024 595,000.00 4.000% 189,121.25 784,121.25 -
10/01/2024 - - 177,221.25 177,221.25 961,342.50
04/01/2025 615,000.00 4.000% 177,221.25 792,221.25 -
10/01/2025 - - 164,921.25 164,921.25 957,142.50
04/01/2026 640,000.00 4.000% 164,921.25 804,921.25 -
10/01/2026 - - 152,121.25 152,121.25 957,042.50
04/01/2027 670,000.00 4.000% 152,121.25 822,121.25 -
10/01/2027 - - 138,721.25 138,721.25 960,842.50
04/01/2028 695,000.00 4.000% 138,721.25 833,721.25 -
10/01/2028 - - 124,821.25 124,821.25 958,542.50
04/01/2029 720,000.00 3.350% 124,821.25 844,821.25 -
10/01/2029 - - 112,761.25 112,761.25 957,582.50
04/01/2030 745,000.00 3.450% 112,761.25 857,761.25 -
10/01/2030 - - 99,910.00 99,910.00 957,671.25
04/01/2031 770,000.00 3.500% 99,910.00 869,910.00 -
10/01/2031 - - 86,435.00 86,435.00 956,345.00
04/01/2032 800,000.00 3.550% 86,435.00 886,435.00 -
10/01/2032 - - 72,235.00 72,235.00 958,670.00
04/01/2033 825,000.00 3.600% 72,235.00 897,235.00 -
10/01/2033 - - 57,385.00 57,385.00 954,620.00
04/01/2034 860,000.00 3.600% 57,385.00 917,385.00 -
10/01/2034 - - 41,905.00 41,905.00 959,290.00
04/01/2035 540,000.00 3.650% 41,905.00 581,905.00 -
10/01/2035 - - 32,050.00 32,050.00 613,955.00
04/01/2036 560,000.00 3.650% 32,050.00 592,050.00 -
10/01/2036 - - 21,830.00 21,830.00 613,880.00
04/01/2037 580,000.00 3.700% 21,830.00 601,830.00 -
10/01/2037 - - 11,100.00 11,100.00 612,930.00
04/01/2038 600,000.00 3.700% 11,100.00 611,100.00 -
10/01/2038 - - - - 611,100.00


Total $12,565,000.00 - $5,207,863.44 $17,772,863.44 -


SIGNIFICANT DATES 
 
Dated Date........................................................................................................................................................................... 4/26/2018
Delivery Date....................................................................................................................................................................... 4/26/2018
First Coupon Date................................................................................................................................................................ 4/01/2019
 
Yield Statistics 
 
Bond Year Dollars................................................................................................................................................................ $139,307.43
Average Life......................................................................................................................................................................... 11.087 Years
Average Coupon.................................................................................................................................................................. 3.7383960%
 
Net Interest Cost (NIC)......................................................................................................................................................... 3.5056786%
True Interest Cost (TIC)....................................................................................................................................................... 3.4592192%
Bond Yield for Arbitrage Purposes....................................................................................................................................... 3.3481088%
All Inclusive Cost (AIC)......................................................................................................................................................... 3.5153592%
 
IRS Form 8038 
Net Interest Cost.................................................................................................................................................................. 3.3515956%
Weighted Average Maturity.................................................................................................................................................. 10.908 Years
2018A GO Bonds  |  Issue Summary  |  2/ 6/2018  |  4:08 PM  
  







 


$8,495,000 


City of Stoughton, Wisconsin 
General Obligation Bonds, Series 2018A 


DPW Building 


DEBT SERVICE SCHEDULE 


Date Principal Coupon Interest Total P+I Fiscal Total


04/26/2018 - - - - -
04/01/2019 140,000.00 5.000% 309,521.39 449,521.39 -
10/01/2019 - - 162,810.00 162,810.00 612,331.39
04/01/2020 295,000.00 5.000% 162,810.00 457,810.00 -
10/01/2020 - - 155,435.00 155,435.00 613,245.00
04/01/2021 310,000.00 5.000% 155,435.00 465,435.00 -
10/01/2021 - - 147,685.00 147,685.00 613,120.00
04/01/2022 325,000.00 5.000% 147,685.00 472,685.00 -
10/01/2022 - - 139,560.00 139,560.00 612,245.00
04/01/2023 340,000.00 5.000% 139,560.00 479,560.00 -
10/01/2023 - - 131,060.00 131,060.00 610,620.00
04/01/2024 360,000.00 4.000% 131,060.00 491,060.00 -
10/01/2024 - - 123,860.00 123,860.00 614,920.00
04/01/2025 375,000.00 4.000% 123,860.00 498,860.00 -
10/01/2025 - - 116,360.00 116,360.00 615,220.00
04/01/2026 390,000.00 4.000% 116,360.00 506,360.00 -
10/01/2026 - - 108,560.00 108,560.00 614,920.00
04/01/2027 405,000.00 4.000% 108,560.00 513,560.00 -
10/01/2027 - - 100,460.00 100,460.00 614,020.00
04/01/2028 420,000.00 4.000% 100,460.00 520,460.00 -
10/01/2028 - - 92,060.00 92,060.00 612,520.00
04/01/2029 435,000.00 3.350% 92,060.00 527,060.00 -
10/01/2029 - - 84,773.75 84,773.75 611,833.75
04/01/2030 450,000.00 3.450% 84,773.75 534,773.75 -
10/01/2030 - - 77,011.25 77,011.25 611,785.00
04/01/2031 465,000.00 3.500% 77,011.25 542,011.25 -
10/01/2031 - - 68,873.75 68,873.75 610,885.00
04/01/2032 485,000.00 3.550% 68,873.75 553,873.75 -
10/01/2032 - - 60,265.00 60,265.00 614,138.75
04/01/2033 500,000.00 3.600% 60,265.00 560,265.00 -
10/01/2033 - - 51,265.00 51,265.00 611,530.00
04/01/2034 520,000.00 3.600% 51,265.00 571,265.00 -
10/01/2034 - - 41,905.00 41,905.00 613,170.00
04/01/2035 540,000.00 3.650% 41,905.00 581,905.00 -
10/01/2035 - - 32,050.00 32,050.00 613,955.00
04/01/2036 560,000.00 3.650% 32,050.00 592,050.00 -
10/01/2036 - - 21,830.00 21,830.00 613,880.00
04/01/2037 580,000.00 3.700% 21,830.00 601,830.00 -
10/01/2037 - - 11,100.00 11,100.00 612,930.00
04/01/2038 600,000.00 3.700% 11,100.00 611,100.00 -
10/01/2038 - - - - 611,100.00


Total $8,495,000.00 - $3,763,368.89 $12,258,368.89 -


SIGNIFICANT DATES 
 
Dated Date............................................................................................................................................................................ 4/26/2018
Delivery Date........................................................................................................................................................................ 4/26/2018
First Coupon Date................................................................................................................................................................. 4/01/2019
 
Yield Statistics 
 
Bond Year Dollars................................................................................................................................................................. $100,940.07
Average Life.......................................................................................................................................................................... 11.882 Years
Average Coupon................................................................................................................................................................... 3.7283201%
 
Net Interest Cost (NIC).......................................................................................................................................................... 3.5427579%
True Interest Cost (TIC)........................................................................................................................................................ 3.5031534%
Bond Yield for Arbitrage Purposes........................................................................................................................................ 3.3481088%
All Inclusive Cost (AIC)......................................................................................................................................................... 3.5564749%
 
IRS Form 8038 
Net Interest Cost................................................................................................................................................................... 3.4043363%
Weighted Average Maturity................................................................................................................................................... 11.697 Years
2018A GO Bonds  |  DPW Building  |  2/ 6/2018  |  4:08 PM  
  







 


$4,070,000 


City of Stoughton, Wisconsin 
General Obligation Bonds, Series 2018A 


Takeout of 2015B NANs 


DEBT SERVICE SCHEDULE 


Date Principal Coupon Interest Total P+I Fiscal Total


04/26/2018 - - - - -
04/01/2019 115,000.00 5.000% 151,794.55 266,794.55 -
10/01/2019 - - 78,686.25 78,686.25 345,480.80
04/01/2020 190,000.00 5.000% 78,686.25 268,686.25 -
10/01/2020 - - 73,936.25 73,936.25 342,622.50
04/01/2021 200,000.00 5.000% 73,936.25 273,936.25 -
10/01/2021 - - 68,936.25 68,936.25 342,872.50
04/01/2022 210,000.00 5.000% 68,936.25 278,936.25 -
10/01/2022 - - 63,686.25 63,686.25 342,622.50
04/01/2023 225,000.00 5.000% 63,686.25 288,686.25 -
10/01/2023 - - 58,061.25 58,061.25 346,747.50
04/01/2024 235,000.00 4.000% 58,061.25 293,061.25 -
10/01/2024 - - 53,361.25 53,361.25 346,422.50
04/01/2025 240,000.00 4.000% 53,361.25 293,361.25 -
10/01/2025 - - 48,561.25 48,561.25 341,922.50
04/01/2026 250,000.00 4.000% 48,561.25 298,561.25 -
10/01/2026 - - 43,561.25 43,561.25 342,122.50
04/01/2027 265,000.00 4.000% 43,561.25 308,561.25 -
10/01/2027 - - 38,261.25 38,261.25 346,822.50
04/01/2028 275,000.00 4.000% 38,261.25 313,261.25 -
10/01/2028 - - 32,761.25 32,761.25 346,022.50
04/01/2029 285,000.00 3.350% 32,761.25 317,761.25 -
10/01/2029 - - 27,987.50 27,987.50 345,748.75
04/01/2030 295,000.00 3.450% 27,987.50 322,987.50 -
10/01/2030 - - 22,898.75 22,898.75 345,886.25
04/01/2031 305,000.00 3.500% 22,898.75 327,898.75 -
10/01/2031 - - 17,561.25 17,561.25 345,460.00
04/01/2032 315,000.00 3.550% 17,561.25 332,561.25 -
10/01/2032 - - 11,970.00 11,970.00 344,531.25
04/01/2033 325,000.00 3.600% 11,970.00 336,970.00 -
10/01/2033 - - 6,120.00 6,120.00 343,090.00
04/01/2034 340,000.00 3.600% 6,120.00 346,120.00 -
10/01/2034 - - - - 346,120.00


Total $4,070,000.00 - $1,444,494.55 $5,514,494.55 -


SIGNIFICANT DATES 
 
Dated Date................................................................................................................................................................................... 4/26/2018
Delivery Date................................................................................................................................................................................ 4/26/2018
First Coupon Date........................................................................................................................................................................ 4/01/2019
 
Yield Statistics 
 
Bond Year Dollars........................................................................................................................................................................ $38,367.36
Average Life................................................................................................................................................................................. 9.427 Years
Average Coupon........................................................................................................................................................................... 3.7649046%
 
Net Interest Cost (NIC)................................................................................................................................................................. 3.4081271%
True Interest Cost (TIC)............................................................................................................................................................... 3.3494677%
Bond Yield for Arbitrage Purposes............................................................................................................................................... 3.3481088%
All Inclusive Cost (AIC)................................................................................................................................................................. 3.4127232%
 
IRS Form 8038 
Net Interest Cost.......................................................................................................................................................................... 3.2143720%
Weighted Average Maturity.......................................................................................................................................................... 9.279 Years
2018A GO Bonds  |  Takeout of 2015 NANs  |  2/ 6/2018  |  4:08 PM  
  







CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Initial Resolution Authorizing General Obligation Bonds in an amount not to exceed $9,000,000 for 


Public Works Facility Project  


 
Committee Action: Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018 


               
Fiscal Impact: 


 
 


 
File Number: 


 
R- 29-2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 


 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton, Dane County, 


Wisconsin, that there shall be issued, pursuant to Chapter 67, Wisconsin Statutes, general 


obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed $9,000,000 for the public purpose of paying the cost 


of the Public Works Facility project, which constitutes a building for the housing of machinery 


and equipment. 


 


Adopted, approved and recorded February 13, 2018 


 
 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote       


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


  


 


            


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 


 


 


ATTEST: 


 


            


Holly Licht, City Clerk    Date 


 
 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote       
 


 


 


 


 


 







CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Initial Resolution Authorizing $4,070,000 General Obligation Refunding Bonds 


 
Committee Action: Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018 


               
Fiscal Impact: 


 
 


 
File Number: 


 
R-30-2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton, Dane County, 


Wisconsin, that there shall be issued, pursuant to Chapter 67, Wisconsin Statutes, general 


obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed $4,070,000 for the public purpose of paying the cost 


of refunding obligations of the City, including interest on them. 


 
Adopted, approved and recorded February 13, 2018. 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote       


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


  


 


            


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 


 


 


ATTEST: 


 


 


            


Holly Licht, City Clerk   Date 
 


 


 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote       
 


 


 


 


 
 







CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Resolution Directing Publication of Notice to Electors relating to bond issue  


 
Committee Action: Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018 


               
Fiscal Impact: 


 
 


 
File Number: 


 
R- 31-2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 


WHEREAS, an initial resolution authorizing general obligation bonds for the Public Works 


Facility project has been adopted by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton, Dane 


County, Wisconsin (the "City") and it is now necessary that said initial resolution be published to 


afford notice to the residents of the City of its adoption; 


NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Clerk shall, within 15 days, publish a 


notice to the electors in substantially the form attached hereto in the official City newspaper as a 


class 1 notice under ch. 985, Wis. Stats. 


Adopted, approved and recorded February 13, 2018. 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote       


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


  


 


            


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 


 


 


ATTEST: 


 


 


            


Holly Licht, City Clerk   Date 
 


 


 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote       







CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Resolution Providing for the sale of not to exceeded $13,070,000 General Obligation Corporate 


Purpose Bonds, Series 2018A 


 
Committee Action: Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018 


               
Fiscal Impact: 


 
 


 
File Number: 


 
R- 32-2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 


WHEREAS, the City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin (the "City") has adopted initial 


resolutions (the "Initial Resolutions") authorizing the issuance of general obligation bonds for the 


following public purposes and in the following amounts:  


(a) $9,000,000 for the Public Works Facility project, which constitutes a building for the 


housing of machinery and equipment; and  


(b) $4,070,000 for refunding obligations of the City, including interest on them. 


 


WHEREAS, the Common Council hereby finds and determines that the project and refunding 


described in the Initial Resolutions are within the City's power to undertake and therefore serve a 


"public purpose" as that term is defined in Section 67.04(1)(b), Wisconsin Statutes; 


NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City that: 


Section 1.  Combination of Issues.  The issues referred to above are hereby combined into one 


issue of bonds designated "General Obligation Corporate Purpose Bonds, Series 2018A" (the 


"Bonds") in an amount not to exceed $13,070,000 for the purposes above specified. 


Section 2.  Sale of the Bonds.  The Common Council hereby authorizes and directs that the 


Bonds be offered for public sale.  At a subsequent meeting, the Common Council shall consider 


such bids for the Bonds as may have been received and take action thereon. 


Section 3.  Notice of Sale.  The City Clerk (in consultation with the City's financial advisor, 


Springsted Incorporated ("Springsted")) is hereby authorized and directed to cause the sale of the 


Bonds to be publicized at such times and in such manner as the City Clerk may determine and to 


cause copies of a complete Official Terms of Offering, in substantially the form attached to this 


Resolution, and other pertinent data to be forwarded to interested bidders as the City Clerk may 


determine. 







Section 4. Official Statement.  The City Clerk (in consultation with Springsted) shall also cause 


an Official Statement to be prepared and distributed.  The appropriate City officials shall 


determine when the Official Statement is final for purposes of Securities and Exchange 


Commission Rule 15c2-12 and shall certify said Statement, such certification to constitute full 


authorization of such Statement under this resolution. 


Adopted, approved and recorded February 13, 2018. 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote       


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


  


 


            


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 


 


 


ATTEST: 


 


 


            


Holly Licht, City Clerk   Date 
 


 


 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote       
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Approving an Amendment to and Reinstatement of Ground Lease and Bill of Sale Relating to the 


building and land located at 400 Mandt Parkway (Mandt Community Center). 


 
Committee 


Action: 


 
Finance meets February 13, 2018 


 
Fiscal Impact: 


 
None. Loan has been paid off. 


 
File Number:  R-19-2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 


 


WHEREAS, the City and MCCI entered into a Ground Lease dated September 29, 1993 (the “Original 


Lease”), wherein MCCI leased from the City certain property located within the City; and 


 


WHEREAS, the City and MCCI subsequently suspended the Original Lease and entered into a new Lease 


Agreement dated March 11, 1998, that was subsequently amended and restated on February 13, 2008 (the 


“Amended and Restated Lease”); and 


 


WHEREAS, upon expiration of the Amended and Restated Lease, the Amended and Restated Lease calls 


for the City to transfer title to the Leased Premises as defined therein to MCCI; and  


 


WHEREAS, MCCI has instead requested the City transfer the facility (as defined in the Original Lease) and 


to reinstate the Original Lease.  


 


NOW THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the City of Stoughton Common Council that the Amendment 


to and Reinstatement of Ground Lease attached as Exhibit A and the Bill of Sale attached as Exhibit B are 


approved. 


 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote       


  


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


  


                                             


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote       
 


 


3CL6927 


 







AMENDMENT TO AND REINSTATEMENT OF GROUND LEASE 


THIS AMENDMENT AND REINSTATEMENT OF GROUND LEASE 
AGREEMENT (the “Amendment”) is made and entered into by and between The City of 
Stoughton, a Wisconsin municipal corporation (the “City”), and Mandt Community Center, Inc., 
a Wisconsin non-stock corporation (“MCCI”). 


WITNESSETH: 


WHEREAS, the City and MCCI entered into a Ground Lease dated September 29, 1993 
(the “Original Lease”), wherein MCCI leased from the City certain property located within the 
City.  A true and correct copy of the Original Lease is attached as Exhibit A and made a part 
hereof; and 


WHEREAS, the City and MCCI subsequently suspended the Original Lease and entered 
into a new Lease Agreement dated March 11, 1998, that was subsequently amended and restated 
on February 13, 2008 (the “Amended and Restated Lease”); and 


WHEREAS, upon expiration of the Amended and Restated Lease, the Amended and 
Restated Lease calls for the City to transfer title to the Leased Premises as defined therein to 
MCCI; and  


WHEREAS, MCCI has instead requested the City transfer the facility (as defined in the 
Original Lease) and to reinstate the Original Lease.  


NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency 
of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows: 


1. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and incorporated herein by reference.
Terms not defined herein shall have the same meaning as ascribed to them in the Original Lease. 


2. Section One of the Original Lease is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the
following: 


Lessor leases to lessee the real property in the City of Stoughton, 
County of Dane, State of Wisconsin, described in Exhibit A 
attached hereto and made a part hereof (herein sometimes called 
the subject premises), for a term commencing on the date hereof 
and ending September 28, 2092.  


3. Except as set forth herein, the Original Lease is reinstated and remains
unmodified and in full force and effect, and City and MCCI hereby ratify, confirm, and adopt the 
Original Lease as amended hereby. 


Exhibit A
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this Amendment as of the 
day and year first written above. 


CITY:  


CITY OF STOUGHTON 


By: ________________________________ 
       Donna Olson, Mayor 


ATTEST: 


By: ________________________________
       Holly Licht, City Clerk 


STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
) ss. 


COUNTY OF DANE  ) 


Personally came before me this ____ day of _______________, 2018, the above-named 
Donna Olson, Mayor of the City of Stoughton, and Holly Licht, City Clerk of the City of 
Stoughton, to me known to be the persons who executed the foregoing instrument and 
acknowledge the same. 


(SEAL) __________________________________ 
Notary Public, State of Wisconsin 
My commission ___________________. 
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      MCCI: 
 
      MANDT COMMUNITY CENTER, INC. 
 
 


By: ________________________________ 
       Brian Kahl, President 


 
 
STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 


) ss. 
COUNTY OF DANE  ) 
 


Personally came before me this ____ day of _______________, 2018, the above-named 
Brian Kahl, the President of Mandt Community Center, Inc., to me known to be the person who 
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledge the same. 
 
 
 
               
(SEAL)     __________________________________  
      Notary Public, State of Wisconsin 
      My commission ___________________. 
 







This lease is made a!'lcl. executed onSepn;;,.be� ;}..'7 , 1993, by and 


between the city of Stoughton, a municipal corporation, having 


its city ball at 381 East Maih street, city of Stoughton, Dane 


County, Wisconsin, herein referred to as less.or, and Mandt 


Commun,ity center, Inc., a corporation organized and existing 


under the laws of the State of Wisconsin, having its principal 


office at 110 East Washington Street, City of stou,ghton, Dane 


county,. Wisconsin, herein referred to as lessee. 


SECTION ONE 


TERM 


Lessor leases to les.see the real property in the City ot


St.ov.ghton; county of !Jane, state of. Wisconsin, describecl. in 


Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof (herein 


safuic,tifu.es called the "subject premises;'), to have and to hold 


for .an indefin.ite tevm, commencing on the date hereof. 


SECTION TWO 


RENT 


Le.ssee shall pay lessor (in add:/.tion to applicable taxes, 


assessll\ents, and other i;,harges. required to be paid hereunder by 


lessee; see S.et:tioh Eig)lt) rent for the subject premises as 


.follows: 


(a) Ea·ch rental period. Far .each caleridqr :year, or part 


thereof i:f the 1ease begins and/or ends in an incomplete year, 


the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) per year, plus other good and 


EXHIBIT A







valuable consideration. 


(b) Annual payment of rent. Except for the first year, when


rent Shall be due on the date of execution of this agreement, 


each annual installment of rent due hereunder shall be paid 


annually in aa,vance on January 1st of each consecutive year, 


SECTION TliltE.E 


WARRANTIES OF TITLE AND QUIET ENJOYMENT 


Lessor covenants that lessor :i.s the owner of the real 


property in fee simple an<;l has full rigb.t to make this lea.se an<:! 


that lessee sha.11 have quiet and peaceable possession of the 


subject premi'i!1;>,s during the term hereof. 


SECTION FOUR 


SUBLEASE TO LESSOR 


Lessor shall lla.ve and Les.see hereby grants to Lessor for a 


period of five years froin the d.ate of Lessor's occupancy of the 


facility, an op:i:ion to ancl for r,essor to sublease the west 


mezzan.ine portion of the. facility, an area of approximately 


2,000 square feet, the construction of this interior space to be 


fi.flished by the Lessor, cit Lessor's expense in <} manner appi:-.c,ved 


by Lessee, whi.ch approval sh.all not be unreasonably upheld. 


SECTION FIVE 


USE OF PREMISES 


T�1;> subject premises may be used by lessee for those 


purposes for the property approved by the Stoughton city council 


(specifically including a cominunity center and ice arena), which 


approval shall not be unreasonably withheld; subject, however, 


to the rights of SUblessee (lessor) under the sublease. 
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SECTION SIX 


CONSTRUCTION QF :,'.MPR(,>VEMENTS 


subject to tl:le rights of $Ublei;see under the sublease 


described in Article Four, as required by the parties• Community 


Center -1\;greement of even date, lessee Shall construct on the 


subject premises a building an.d other improvements for 1;1 


community center (herein .sometimes calle.d "the facility"), and 


shall have the right to make alterations or additions thereto. 


SUch building arid improveinents constructed by lessee s.ball pe 


and re.main lessee's property, subject to the provisions of 


sections l'hirteen, Fifteen and seventeen. 


SECTION SEVEN 


COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS; PROHIBITION AGAI.NST WASTE 


During the term of this lease, lessee shall comply with ail 


applicable laws affecting the subject premises, tbe breach of 


which might r,;:,sult in any pe,nalty on le.ssor or forteiture of 


lessor's title to the subject premises. Lessee shall not commit 


waste on the subject premises except as necessary for the 


construction of the facility thereon. 


SECTION E;I:GHT 


TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 


The subject real estate, which is owned by the city, is 


e:ii:empt f;rom re.al estate t<'l¥ation. \L'be contents of the facility, 


wh . .ich contents are the property of MCCI, may or may not l::!e


exempt from personal property taxation, dependent upon the tax 


status of that corporation. ·MCCI shall pay in a timely m.anner


the amount of special charges le.Vied against t,he property for 
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public improvements, Which would on noli-'reai estate tax exempt 


prop!clrty result in a special assessment. 


S.ECTION NINE


UTIL:CTIES


A.11 water, ga(3, electricity, telephone, telegraph, and other


public utility services used on or furnished to the subject 


premises during the term hereof shall J:;,e paid for by lessee, 


excepting for such char<Jes on the portion of the facility which 


is ·the subject cif the parties' s.ublease, on which pqrtion of the 


facility the city, the subleasee, shall pay ail such chaxges. 


SECTION TEN 


INSURANCE 


Lessee shall insure ahd keep insured the facility .a:hd 


contents thereof, except for the subleased portion of the 


premises, which the sublessee shall insure. Lessee shall 


J;irocUre, pay for, and deliver to 1essor policies. of insuranpe 


providing first party property coverage and general liability 


cover<1.ge. 


During construction and eguiptcirig of the facility, lessee 


shall, at the expense of les$e£l, carry builder's risk. insurance 


<;lnd such other insur.ance req4ired under the terms of lessee's 


loan agreememt fo}:' the facility, Which insurance will insure 


lessor .against loss or damc1ge by r$ason of accident, fire, 


damage, .or other casualty during any construction, 


sEdT:CON ELEVEN 


l(AINTENANCE 


Les.see, at its own expense, shall maintain the facility and 
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accompanying improvements in good repair; allowing for ordinary 


wear .and tear, except thai:. lessqr/sublessee shall be re.sponsib:t.e 


fo:r; SU.Pleased premises. te:;;$or f.sup:t.essee s.hall .not be 


responsil;lle fqr maintenance and repair of .centralized systems 


serving the subleased premises (ihcluding, electrical, HVACs, 


sprinkJ,er systel1\s 1 aJ,arn:ts, etc.), Lessee shall be responsible 


for and shall comply With all laws and ordinances reg'arding snow 


and.ice removal. 


SECTION TWELVE 


LIENS 


;Lessee shall keep the fee estate of the subject premises 


free and clear from all mechanics• and n\aterialmen•s and 9t):l.er 


liens for work or labo.r done, services performed, materials, 


appliances; teams or power contributed, used or furnished or to 


be used in or about the premises for or in connection with <lny 


operations of lessee, or 1;tny aiteration, improvement, repairs, 


or <tdditions which les.see may make or permit or ·cause to be 


made, or any work or construction by, for, or permitted by 


lessee on or about the Subject premii:;es. 


SECTION THIRTEEN 


CONTESTING LIENS AND TAXES. 


If lessee desires to contest any lien of the natu.re set 


forth in .$,:,.ction Eight.hereof or if lessee desires to contest 


any tax or assessment, to be paid by it u.nder Section Eight 


hereof, it sl)all notify lessQr of its intention to do so within 


ten days after the re.cording of such a lien Or at least thirty 


days pr.ior to the delinquency of such tax or assessment. In 
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hereunder. 


{b) Notice to hol.der of encumbranc.e. Foll.owing lessee's. 


sig11e<:! <a!!i¢umbrance of its leasehold interest and estate in the 


subject premises, then 1.essor will mail or deliver to Mid.Ameri¢a 


cl dupiimite copy of any and a.11 notices in writing which lessor 


may, from time to time, give to or serve on lessee under and 


pursuant to the provisions hereof; st1.ch copies ·shall b.e mailed 


or di:,livered to such holder at, or as near as possible to, the 


time as notices are given to or served on lessee. In addition, 


lessee will mail or deliver to lesso:i;, a duplicate copy of any 


l;lnd, a.11 notices in wri t;i.ng w!'lich lessee may, from time to time., 


recei V<a from len4er; s.uch copies sh.all be ml'liled or de1-i vered to 


lessor a.t, or as near as possible to, the same tiine as notices 


are given to or served on lessee. 


(c) Lessee's default under lander's note and mortgage.


Events 0£ default under lessee's loan agreement with lender are 


defined in sectii;m 7 pf those parties I loan agreement of even 


datEc>. Pursl.lantto tne loan agreement and lessor's guax-anty qf 


lessee's loan made thereby; following 1essee 1 s default under the 


loa.n agreement, lessor must pay i!.ny of th¢ Obligations dtie 


len.der, or do ariy other act or thing reguir?d of lesse¢ ):)y 


lende.r , or d.o any act or thing whlch may be .necessary anq. proper 


to b¢ done ;in the obsei;vance o:i: the covenants a11d conditi.ons of 


the loan agreement, to pi;event th,e acc.elex-ation or foreclm;ure 


0£ lessee's 01:>ligatiori with lender. 


(d.) t:p the event of lessor's u;nder1;:;'l.lcing, as guarantor, cif 


lessee I s obligations or other requirem<:mts under the loan 
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any interest Of lessee hereunder in the subject premises or any 


buildings or improvements thereon shall be subject to 


ass.ignment, tr an sf.er; or Si'tle, or to assignment, transfer, or 


sale by operation of law in any manner whatsoever (except 


tl;J.rough a st.atutory merger or aonsolid.ation), without the 


expre:.s written permission of lessor, and stny suc):l attempted 


voluntary assignment, transfer, or sale shall he void and of no 


effect, and Shall render this lease void and lessee's interest 


in the premises forfeited. 


SECTION SEVENTEEN 


EFFECT OF B.ANlRUPTCY 


Without limiting the generality .of the provisions of the 


preceding Section Twelve, lessee agrees that in the event any 


proceedings qnd.er the Bankruptcy Act or any amendme.nt thereto 


shall be commenced by or agaihst lessee, and, if against lessee, 


such proceedings shall not be dismissed before either an 


a,¢ljuqica,tion. in l;>atikru:ptcy or the confirmation of a .composition, 


arrangement, or plan of reorganization, or in the event less.ee 


is adjudged insolvent or makes an assignment for the benefit Of 


its creditors, or i.f a receiver is appointed in any proceeding 


or action to which ;J.essee is .a party, with au:thority to tak,e 


posses.sion or co�1trol of the subject premises or the business 


conducte.d thf;lreon by lessee, and s\,\ch receiver is not qischa,rged 


within a period of thirty days after his appointm1amt, any ·such 


event or involuntary assignment prohibited by the provisions of 


the preceding section Seventeen shall be deel!led to const.itute a 


breach of this lease by lessee and Sha.ii., at the election of 
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les.sor, but nc,t otherwise, 1;1nq upon thirty <'!s1y$ aqvance notic., 


to lessee terminate this lease anc! also all rights of lessee


hereunder s1nd i.n and to the subject premises and also rights Of 


any and all persons claiming under lessee. Thereafter, 


immec!iately following lessor's request, lesse_e sha,1+ tra11sfer by


qv.it claim deed, to lessor its interest in the subje,;::t premises. 


SECTION EIGHTEEN 


RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL 


For one dollar ($1,00) and other good and valuable 


c;pnsideration, Lessee shall the right of first refi.Isal for 


purch;:,.se of the su);>ject :i;-eal esti:'ltE>, in the event Lessor sh<1ll 


desire to sell said lands .or any part there<:>f. Less.or sha.11 


give Lessee written notice of Lessor's intention to sell all or 


part of the -subject real .esta,te. :t.essee shall then have 30 days


from receipt of such notice to indicate to Lessor in writing 


Lessee's interest in purchasing su,;::h real estate. Lessee's 


failure to submit ar:1 Offer to Pul'."ch_ase within such. t:ime shall


c.onstitute !'I waiver of Lessee's rights und!c!r this s.ecti<:>n. If 


Lessee timely indicates to Less.or an interest in purchasing the 


property, then the parties shall, within 60 days after Lessor's 


receipt of Lesse,e's notic.e indic;3,t;lµg Lessee's intli!re:at in


purchasing the property, obtain an appraisal of the subjec.t riaal 


estate fro:)'n a lic.e,ns,;,q commei;ci1;1l r_e_al 9tate appr1;1iser. TllE>


parties shall share, one-half each, the cost of such appraisi.1. 


This appraisal valj).e shall be the price of the subject property. 


I_f the parties <1re 1,ma)::>;te to agree on <1n appraiser, then they


shall each name an appraiser .and those appraisers shall choi:>se a 
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third aj)praiSer, who shall do the appraisal. The value 


determined by the third appraiser shall be bind,irig on the 


parties. 


SECTION NINETEEN 


PARTIES BOUND 


Subject to t,he provision of Sections Fifte.en, sixteen and 


Seventeen hereof, this lease shall be blnding on and shall inure 


to the benefit of abd shall apply to the respective successors 


and assigns Of 1$sSor and J,essee, subject to the limitations or 


Section Fo11rteen, and all references in this lease to "lessor" 


or "lessee" shall be deemed to refer to and include successors 


and assigns of lessor .or lessee without specific mention of such 


successors or assigns. 


SECTION TWENTY 


DEFAULT 


If lessee shall fcdl or neglect to observe, keep, or perform 


any of the covenants, terms, or conditions her.ein contained on 


its part to .be observed, kept, or performed; ahd such default 


shall continue for a period, of ninety days after written notice 


from lessor setting forth. the nature of lessee's d,efault, then 


and in any such event, lesso.r shall have the right at its 


optio.n, on written notice to lessee, forthwith to te·rminate this 


leai;;e a.nd all rJghts of less.ee hereunder i;;h;;i,11 thereupon cease, 


and le.ssor without .further notice to lessee shall have the right 


ii\tinediately to enter the subject premises and take possession 


thereof with or without process of law and to re.move all 


personal propertr from the premises and all persons occupying 
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the premises and to use all necessary force therefor and in all 


res)?eots to take the actual, full, and exclusive possession of 


the premises and every part ti;lereof as of lessor's original 


es:tate, witnout incurring any liability to lessee or to any 


persons occupying or using the premises for any damage caused or 


Sustained by reason oJ such entry on t.he premises for .any damage 


caused or sustained. by reason of such entry on the premises or 


such removal of such persons or prorerty therefrom. Following 


si1ch entry, immediately following lessor's request, lessee shall 


trc1nsfer to lessor by quit claim de-.d, its interest in the 


subject prem;i,s-.s. 


SECTION TWENTY-ONE 


TERMINATION 


Notwit:l:lstc1nding lessor's right to terminate this lease for 


cause, this lease shall terminate at a time to be determined by 


the parties, upon mutuc1l c1greement, set forth in writing. 


S)'JCTION TWENTY-TW.O 


OWNERSHIP OF IMPROVEMENTS ON TERMINATION OF LEASE 


On terinination of this lease foi' any cause, lessor shall 


become the owner ·of any l:;)uilding and improvements (the facility) 


on the subject premises. 


The substantial performance of each and eVei'y .agreement 


herein co;i:itained i.n thi.s le;;i.s.e on the. part of 1$SE!Or to b.<a 


performed .shall bei a condition precedent to the right of lessor 


to collect r-,nt hereun¢ier or to enforce thi.s lease as against 


lessee, 
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SECTION TWENTY-THREE 


NOTICES 


Wherever in this lease it sl:lal;I. be required or permitted 


that notice be given by !c!ither party to this lease to the, othe,r 1


such notice must be in writing and must be given personally or 


forwarded by certified mail addresi:;ed as :eollowi:;: 


TO LESSOR: City Hall, 381 Eai:;t Main Street 
Stoughton, WI 53589 


TO LESSEE: 110 East Washington Street, :P. o. Box 301 
Stoughton, WI 53589 


Peter Sveum, Di.rector, 333 Cty. Tk. B 
Stoughton, WI 53�89 


Milton Sperle, Director, 3452 cty. Tk. A 
Stoughton, WI 53589 


SECTION TWENTY-FOUR 


W.l\.IVER 


The·waiver by e,ithE>l:' party of ah_:r breach of any term, 


covenant, or condition .cont.aiµed herein shall not be deeme,d a 


waiver of any subi:;egul;!nt brl;!ach of th<;! saml;! or any other tiarm, 


covenant, or .condition hereof. 


SECTION T.lfENTY,...FIVE 


TIME OF THE ESSENCE 


Time is of the essen.ce of this lease and all of its 


provision. 


In witness whereo£, the parties hereto have executed this 
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lease at Stoughton, Wisconsin the day and yea:i;: first above 


written. 


STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
) ss


COUNTY OF DANE ) 


Personally came before 


1993, µt.r.:-�\;1._;Js ,J ��Zt-'· 


MANDT COMMI)NITY CENTER, INC. 


By: 


me this Z.. C\{\, day of ,.f:{�-""-�
and 'Q.� r' · S:\J<2,c:-- to me known 


" " 
" 


to be the persons who executed the 


acknowledged the same. 


nt and 


Notary Public, 9ta
�. 
e of Wi:�onsin


My commission l:r "� 


CI'L'Y OF STOUGHTON 


By: � f Mefd, Mayor "


By: �C(��� 
"Ju�A.inning, city �lerk 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
) ss 


COUNTY OF DANE ) 


1993, Helen J. Johnson and Judy A, Kinning, 


the persons who executed the foregoing inst 


wn to be 


acknqwledged t:he salJle. 


Notary Public; .state of W:i;s·coi1sin 
My commission l.T ecr ,-.c.-e._. '\.,
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EXHIBIT A 


Legal Description 


Part of the Northwest 1/4 of the southeast 1/4, together 
with a part of tl:1e southwe.st 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 of 
section 8, Township 5 North, Range 11 East, in the city of 
Stoughton, Pane County, WiS6qnsin, 


Commenqing at the EaE\j:; 1/4 corller of said Section 8; theI1ce 
South 8.9° 4.5 1 4{" West, 1345.51 feet, alcmg the Ea.st-west 
1/4 line ·of said section 8, to tlle Nort)lea$J oorne,r of the 
Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 of sa:id Section, and. the 
Point of Bt::lginning of t')iis description; thende $01.(th oo O 16' 
32" East, 161,29 f"'"'t, to the Southerly iine of the lands 
,;:lescribed in Volume 448 gf Deeds, page 268; and the 
Northt::l:r;ly liri.e o,f t,!a:ndt Pa:r:Jcway; the,npe south 89 ° 45 • 44 11


West, 370. 29 feet, a,l:ollg s2dd Southerly line, to the West 
line of the lands desc:riht::li'.'1 .in Volul)le 4_48 of Deeds, page 
268; tlience North oo.0 1i;'1 3z•i West, i.67. 20 feet, along said 
West line, to the East--West 1/4 line of said Section a;
th.ence North 00 ° 16 1 32 11 West, 57.80 feet; thence North 89 ° 


45' 44" East, 3l'59.67 feet, to the ·East lirte of the southwest 
1/4 of the Northeast 1/4; thenc;e south oo• 48' Q3" East, 
57.80 feet; along said East line to the E/l.st-west 1/4 line 
of said Section 8, and the Point of Beginning of this 
description. 







MEMO�PUlf. OF LEASE 


THIS Memorandum of Lease made as of the 2-��1-day of ,\it�� , 
1993 1 by and between the City Of Stoughton, Wisconsin, herenafter 
referred tc;> as the "Lesso:r," and Mandt Community center, Inc., 
here,i.nafter referred to .as the "Lessee"; 


WI'l'NESSE'l'H I 


1. For the term and upon tl;le terms a.nd conditions set forth in
that .certain written lease (the "Lea$e Agreement'') bearing even date 
herewith, between the Lessor and Lessee, the Lessor has leased to the 
Lessee the iand described on attached Exhibit A, 


2. The term of the Lease Agreement is indefinite,


3. The terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement are set
forth ih the Lease Agr·eement to which reference is hereby made for 
greater particu,larity as to the terms and conditions there.of. 


4. Lessee has a right of first refusal to purchase the real
estate described on attached Exhibit A as more fully set forth in the 
Lease Agreement. 


Signed as o.f tlie da:te first above written. 


LESSOR LESSEE 


CJ:T·Y .OF STOUGHTON MANDT COMMVNJ:TY CENTER, J:NC, 


BY: 4 (} -�.n......, 
· Helen J, �olii-ison, Mayor


By: �D,.�Ad 
� · ; .President 


Michael J. Skibinski 


this 
1993. 


Member, State Bar of Wisconsin 


Attest: 


This instrument we,r; drafted by and ctfter 
recording should be returnE!d to: 


RobElrt E, Chritton 
P,O, Box 271·9 
Madison, Wisconsin 53701-271.9 


aw: docs ,reo\Ncc,aol \9121193 







Part of the Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast 
1(4 1 


together with a .part of the Southwest 1/4 
of the Northeast 1/l! of Section 8, Township 5 
North, Range 11 East, J,n the City of Stoµgh
ton, pane (lpunty, Wisconsin, 


COl!ililenclng at the Ea1;1t l/4 corner of said 
Section Bi thence South 119 ° 45' 44'1 West, 
1345.51 feet, along t.he Ells't-WeJlt 1/4 l.l.ne. of 
.a.a.id SElc;tlon a, .to the .No,:theast corner Of the 
Northwest 1/4 of ttie southeast ill, of said 
seci:lon, and the Point of Beglnnlng c,.f th.is 
descriptlon; thence south 00 ° Hi' 12" East, 
167, 20 feet., to the southerly line c:>f the 
lands dEif!cr.11:>Elcl in Volume 4.48 of IJ,eeds, page 
2:69, an.d the Northerly 11.ne of t,Jandt Parkway, 
th1mce Soµth i19 ° 45 • 4'4" West, 370,29 feet, 
along said southerly line; to the West line of 
the lands d.escril:>ed in Volume 448 of Deeds, 
page 26·9; thence Nc;,rth 00 ° 16 • 32'' west,. 
167, 20 feet, along .said we.st. 1Jne


., 
to the 


East-West 1/4 lloa of sa.ld Section 8; thence 
North 00 ° lJii 32" West, !17,.BO feel:; thenc:e 
North s9a 4!1 • .44" Ea·st, 369. 67 feet, to th.e 
East line of the Southwest 1/4 of the North
east 1/4; thence South Q0 ° 49' 03" El'lst,, !i7 •. 80 
feet, along said Ea.st 1.1,ne to the East-west 
1/4. iine of sa.i.d section 9, a.nd the Point of 
Beginning of this description. 







BILL OF SALE 


KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS, that the City of Stoughton, a 
Wisconsin municipal corporation (the “City”), for good and valuable consideration, the 
receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, hereby assigns, transfers, and 
conveys unto Mandt Community Center, Inc., all of the City’s right, title and interest in the 
building located at 400 Mandt Parkway, Stoughton, Wisconsin 53589 (the “Facility”), 
except those rights reserved to the City in that certain Land Lease between the City and 
Mandt Community Center, Inc. dated of even date herewith.  


THE FACILITY IS TRANSFERRED ON AN “AS IS” BASIS.  THE CITY 
MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, WRITTEN OR ORAL, 
STATUTORY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, CONCERNING SUCH FACILITY 
INCLUDING, IN PARTICULAR, ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ALL OF WHICH ARE HEREBY 
EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED AND DISCLAIMED.   


Dated this   day of February, 2018. 


CITY: 


CITY OF STOUGHTON 


By: ________________________________ 
       Donna Olson, Mayor 


ATTEST 


By: ________________________________ 
       Holly Licht, City Clerk 


Exhibit B
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RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to approve a Temporary Class “B”/Class “B” 


Retailer’s License and Special Event License to the Stoughton Ducks Unlimited. 


 
Committee Action: 


 
Public Safety recommends approval 4-0 on January 30, 2018 


 
  
 
File Number:  R-26-2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the City to approve an Application for a Temporary Class 


“B”/Class “B” Retailer’s License and a Special Event License to the Stoughton Ducks Unlimited 


for the Ducks Unlimited Spring Banquet, and 


 


WHEREAS, your Public Safety Committee met on January 30, 2018 to consider the terms of the 


Application for a Temporary Class “B”/Class “B” Retailer’s License and a Special Event License, 


and recommends approval, now therefore  


 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city 


official(s) be hereby directed and authorized to execute the Temporary Class “B”/Class “B” 


Retailer’s License and a Special Event License based on no fines or fees due to the City of 


Stoughton, attached hereto and incorporated as part of this resolution, between the City of 


Stoughton and the Stoughton Ducks Unlimited. 


 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                             


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 
 


 


 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     


 


 


 









		18a-R-26-2018 Resolution approving a Special Event Permit and Temp. Class B License for Ducks unlimited.pdf

		18b-Special Event Application - Ducks Unlimited.pdf






 
 


 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Authorizing a reduction in the amount of the TIF Guarantee Letter of Credit provided by McFarland 


State Bank (relating to the Kettle Park West commercial center). 


 
Committee Action: 


 
Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018 


 


 


 


 
Fiscal Impact: None 


 
File Number:  R-14-2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 
RECITALS 


 


WHEREAS the City is holding Letter of Credit No. 50365, in the amount of 


$2,263,968.37, issued by McFarland State Bank (the Letter of Credit), to secure certain tax 


increment guarantee obligations of Kettle Park West, LLC under the Second Amended and 


Restated Agreement to Undertake Development (Kettle Park West Development) entered 


into as of the 9th day of June, 2015; and 


  


WHEREAS the Memorandum of Understanding between the City and Kettle Park West, 


LLC, dated June 9, 2015 (the “MOU”), sets forth the methodology required for reducing 


the Letter of Credit; and 


 


WHEREAS City staff has determined that new construction in the Kettle Park West 


Commercial Center has generated a valuation increase, as of January 1, 2017, that will 


generate tax increment totaling $413,298.98 each year (See Exhibit A).  After deducting 


$7,000 for administrative expenses, the City will receive tax increment of $406,298.98 


each year, based on the January 1, 2017 assessed value alone (See Exhibit A); and  


 


WHEREAS the City has used a two-step process to finance TIF funded public 


improvements for the Kettle Park West Commercial Center.  The first step was the issuance 


of Note Anticipation Notes.  The second step will be the issuance of a refunding obligation 


in 2018, to convert the short-term Note Anticipation Notes to a longer-term obligation.  


The Note Anticipation Notes will be repaid using a combination of tax increment received 


by the City in 2017 and 2018, and the proceeds of the Refunding Obligation.  The City will 


have net increment in the amount of $603,211.92 available in 2018 to apply toward 


payment of the Note Anticipation Notes; and  


 


WHEREAS Springstead has determined that, after applying available tax increment, and 


adding issuance costs, the amount of the refunding proceeds to be borrowed in 2018 will 


be $4,295,000.00. (See Exhibit A).  Springstead has further estimated that the total 


principal and interest to be paid on the refunding obligation will be $5,896,193.33.  (See 







Exhibit A); and  


 


WHEREAS based on the January 1, 2017 valuation increment alone, and crediting the 


City with $7,000 per year in Administrative Expenses, the Kettle Park West Commercial 


Center will generate $406,298.98 per year, or $6,500,783.68, that will be available to pay 


debt service on the refunding obligation.  Consequently, pursuant to the MOU, the Letter 


of Credit may now be reduced to zero. Now therefore,  


 


BE IT RESOLVED, by the City of Stoughton Common Council that the amount of Letter 


of Credit No. 50365, issued by McFarland State Bank, may be reduced to zero, and the 


original Letter of Credit may be returned to McFarland State Bank. 


 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                             


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 
 


 


 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     


 


 


 







City of Stoughton, WI
KPW Phase I Letter of Credit Resizing
25-Jan-18


2017 Increment 413,298.98$        Projected 2018 Refunding
Less City Admin Expenses (7,000.00)$           Annual Annual Annual 110% Required Coverage 
2017 Net Increment 406,298.98$        Fiscal Year Debt Service Net TID Increment Surplus/(Deficit) Coverage Met


2019 369,243.33$              406,298.98$                37,055.65$  406,167.66$        Yes
Assume 2018 Net Increment Same 406,298.98$        2020 367,380.00$              406,298.98$                38,918.98$  404,118.00$        Yes


2021 367,380.00$              406,298.98$                38,918.98$  404,118.00$        Yes
Total Net TID Incement Available to Reduce 2018 Refunding 603,211.92$        2022 366,975.00$              406,298.98$                39,323.98$  403,672.50$        Yes


2023 371,092.50$              406,298.98$                35,206.48$  408,201.75$        No
2015 NAN Refunding Proceeds Needed 4,794,895.83$     2024 369,715.00$              406,298.98$                36,583.98$  406,686.50$        No
Plus Cost of Issuance 103,316.09$        2025 367,890.00$              406,298.98$                38,408.98$  404,679.00$        Yes
Sub-Total 4,898,211.92$     2026 370,465.00$              406,298.98$                35,833.98$  407,511.50$        No
Less TID Increment Available (603,211.92)$       2027 367,287.50$              406,298.98$                39,011.48$  404,016.25$        Yes
2018 Refunding Issue 4,295,000.00$     2028 368,180.00$              406,298.98$                38,118.98$  404,998.00$        Yes


2029 368,025.00$              406,298.98$                38,273.98$  404,827.50$        Yes
LOC Test 1 2030 366,843.75$              406,298.98$                39,455.23$  403,528.13$        Yes
Projected Total 2018 Refunding Debt Service 5,896,193.33$     2031 369,572.50$              406,298.98$                36,726.48$  406,529.75$        No
Less Projected Net TID Increment (2019-2024) (6,500,783.68)$   2032 371,305.00$              406,298.98$                34,993.98$  408,435.50$        No
Projected Net TID Increment Deficit/(Surplus) (604,590.35)$      2033 367,278.75$              406,298.98$                39,020.23$  404,006.63$        Yes


2034 367,560.00$              406,298.98$                38,738.98$  404,316.00$        Yes
TOTAL 5,896,193.33$             6,500,783.68$             604,590.35$                6,485,812.66$     Yes


LOC Test 2
If Surplus, does it meet 110% Coverage Yes or No? Yes
110% Required Coverage Deficit/(Surplus) (14,971.02)$         
Annual Net TID Increment Needed for 110% 405,363.29$        
If No LOC @ $1.0 M LOC Eliminated


History
2016 Increment 242,012.94$        
2017 Increment 413,298.98$        
TOTAL Increment 655,311.92$        


2016 City Admin Expenses 15,900.00$          
2017 City Admin Expenses 18,200.00$          
2018 City Admin Expenses 18,000.00$          
TOTAL City Admin Expenses 52,100.00$          


EXHIBIT A





		R-14-2018 TIF LOC 50365 Reduction Resolution (No. 2).pdf

		3FS5843-Exhibit A to Resolution.PDF

		Jan 2018








CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Approving an Amended and Restated Agreement Between the City of Stoughton and the Town of 


Dunkirk Concerning the Joint Municipal Court 


 
Committee Action: Public Safety Committee approved 4-0 with the Mayor voting on January 30, 


2018. 


Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018. 
 
Fiscal Impact:  Court receives $33.00 per ticket issued  


 
File Number: 


 
R-22 -2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 


WHEREAS, The City of Stoughton and the Town of Dunkirk entered into a Joint Court 


Agreement dated November 9, 1993 pursuant to Chapter 755 of the Wisconsin State Statutes; and  


 


WHEREAS, The City of Stoughton and the Town of Dunkirk subsequently amended and restated 


the Joint Court Agreement dated July 19, 2004; and 


 


WHEREAS, City staff along with the City Attorney have reviewed the amended and restated the 


Joint Court Agreement between the City of Stoughton and the Town of Dunkirk. Now, therefore 


 


BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of Stoughton hereby approves the 


amended and restated agreement between the City of Stoughton and the Town of Dunkirk 


Concerning the Joint Municipal Court  


 


 
 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote       


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


  


 


            


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote       
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AMENDED AND RESTATED AGREEMENT BETWEEN 


THE CITY OF STOUGHTON AND THE TOWN OF DUNKIRK 
CONCERNING THE JOINT MUNICIPAL COURT 


 


This Amended and Restated Agreement Concerning the Joint Municipal Court 
Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between the City of Stoughton 
("Stoughton") and the Town of Dunkirk ("Dunkirk"), both in Dane County, Wisconsin. 


 


Recitals 


A. Pursuant to chapter 755 of the Wisconsin Statutes, Stoughton and Dunkirk have 


adopted identical ordinances thereby providing for the creation of a Joint 


Municipal Court to serve Stoughton and Dunkirk (the "Joint Municipal Court" or 


the "Court") presided over by a municipal judge (the "Municipal Judge" or the 


"Judge"). 


B. The purpose of this Agreement is to amend and restate in its entirety the terms of 


the Agreement between the City of Stoughton and the Town of Dunkirk 


concerning the Joint Municipal Court entered into by Stoughton and Dunkirk on 


November 9, 1993 and the amended agreement entered into by Stoughton and 


Dunkirk on July 19, 2004. This Agreement shall supersede and replace any and all 


prior agreements relating to the Joint Municipal Court. 


i 


Agreement 


 


NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the benefits to be derived by Stoughton 
and Dunkirk from the operation of the Joint Municipal Court, Stoughton and Dunkirk 
agree as follows: 


 


1. Costs of Operating the Court. Stoughton shall pay all costs of operating or 
administering the Court. 


 


2. Forfeitures, Penalty Assessments, and Costs. All forfeitures, fees, penalty 
assessments, and court costs which result from citations issued by Dunkirk and which are 


processed by the Court shall be collected by Stoughton. Any forfeiture collected by 
Stoughton which results from a citation issued by Dunkirk shall be paid to Dunkirk by the 


fifteenth day of the month following collection by Stoughton. Any fees, penalty 
assessments, and court costs collected by Stoughton shall be retained by Stoughton. 
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3. Amendment/Modification. This Agreement may be amended or modified 


only by a written amendment approved and executed by Stoughton and Dunkirk. 


 


4. Termination. 
 


a. Dunkirk may elect to withdraw its participation in the Court and 


terminate this Agreement, at any time and for any reason, provided 


however that Dunkirk must give written notice of such termination 


and withdrawal no less than 60 days prior to the date on which the 


first nomination papers must be filed for the Judge's next term. In the 


event such notice is given, Dunkirk shall be deemed to have 


withdrawn effective at the conclusion of the Judge's current term. 


Thereafter, Dunkirk’s right to participate in the Court under this 


Agreement and the Agreement shall terminate. Withdrawal of 


Dunkirk from and termination of the Agreement under this provision 


shall not serve to abolish the Court, and Stoughton may continue to 


operate the Court. 
 


b. Stoughton may elect to terminate Dunkirk’s participation in the 


Court and this Agreement, at any time and for any reason, provided 


however that Stoughton gives written notice of such termination no 


less than 60 days prior to the date on which the first nomination 


papers must be filed for the Judge's next term. In the event such 


notice is given, Dunkirk’s participation in the Court shall terminate 


effective at the conclusion of the Judge's current term. Thereafter, 


Dunkirk’s right to participate in the Court under this Agreement and 


the Agreement shall terminate. 


 


[Signature pages follow.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and following approval of this Agreement by 


resolution of the City Council of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin hereby approves and 
executes this Agreement on the date indicated below. 


 


 
Date:______ 


 
CITY OF STOUGHTON: 


 


 
By:   
      Donna Olson, Mayor 


 


Attest: 


 


By:    
               Holly Licht, City Clerk 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and following approval of this Agreement by 
resolution of the Town Board of the Town of Dunkirk, Wisconsin hereby approves and 
executes this Agreement on the date indicated below. 


 
 


Date: _______ 


 


TOWN OF DUNKIRK: 


 


 


By:   


     ,Town Chair 


 
Attest: 


 


By:   


     ,Town Clerk 
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AMENDED AND RESTATED AGREEMENT BETWEEN 


THE CITY OF STOUGHTON AND THE TOWN OF DUNKIRK 
CONCERNING THE JOINT MUNICIPAL COURT 


 


This Amended and Restated Agreement Concerning the Joint Municipal Court 
Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between the City of Stoughton 
("Stoughton") and the Town of Dunkirk ("Dunkirk"), both in Dane County, Wisconsin. 


 


Recitals 


A. Pursuant to chapter 755 of the Wisconsin Statutes, Stoughton and Dunkirk have 


adopted identical ordinances thereby providing for the creation of a Joint 


Municipal Court to serve Stoughton and Dunkirk (the "Joint Municipal Court" or 


the "Court") presided over by a municipal judge (the "Municipal Judge" or the 


"Judge"). 


B. The purpose of this Agreement is to amend and restate in its entirety the terms of 


the Agreement between the City of Stoughton and the Town of Dunkirk 


concerning the Joint Municipal Court entered into by Stoughton and Dunkirk on 


August 11, 1987 and the amended agreement entered into by Stoughton and 


Dunkirk on August 5, 2004. This Agreement shall supersede and replace any and 


all prior agreements relating to the Joint Municipal Court. 


i 


Agreement 


 


NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the benefits to be derived by Stoughton 
and Dunkirk from the operation of the Joint Municipal Court, Stoughton and Dunkirk 
agree as follows: 


 


1. Costs of Operating the Court. Stoughton shall pay all costs of operating or 
administering the Court. 


 


2. Forfeitures, Penalty Assessments, and Costs. All forfeitures, fees, penalty 
assessments, and court costs which result from citations issued by Dunkirk and which are 


processed by the Court shall be collected by Stoughton. Any forfeiture collected by 
Stoughton which results from a citation issued by Dunkirk shall be paid to Dunkirk by the 


fifteenth day of the month following collection by Stoughton. Any fees, penalty 
assessments, and court costs collected  by Stoughton shall be retained by Stoughton. 
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3. Amendment/Modification. This Agreement may be amended or modified 


only by a written amendment approved and executed by Stoughton and Dunkirk. 


 


4. Termination. 
 


a. Dunkirk may elect to withdraw its participation in the Court and 


terminate this Agreement, at any time and for any reason, provided 


however that Dunkirk must give written notice of such termination 


and withdrawal no less than 60 days prior to the date on which the 


first nomination papers must be filed for the Judge's next term. In the 


event such notice is given, Dunkirk shall be deemed to have 


withdrawn effective at the conclusion of the Judge's current term. 


Thereafter, Dunkirk’s right to participate in the Court under this 


Agreement and the Agreement shall terminate. Withdrawal of 


Dunkirk from and termination of the Agreement under this provision 


shall not serve to abolish the Court, and Stoughton may continue to 


operate the Court. 
 


b. Stoughton may elect to terminate Dunkirk’s participation in the 


Court and this Agreement, at any time and for any reason, provided 


however that Stoughton gives written notice of such termination no 


less than 60 days prior to the date on which the first nomination 


papers must be filed for the Judge's next term. In the event such 


notice is given, Dunkirk’s participation in the Court shall terminate 


effective at the conclusion of the Judge's current term. Thereafter, 


Dunkirk’s right to participate in the Court under this Agreement and 


the Agreement shall terminate. 


 


[Signature pages follow.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and following approval of this Agreement by 


resolution of the City Council of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin hereby approves and 
executes this Agreement on the date indicated below. 


 


 
Date:______ 


 
CITY OF STOUGHTON: 


 


 
By:   
      Donna Olson, Mayor 


 


Attest: 


 


By:    
               Holly Licht, City Clerk 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and following approval of this Agreement by 
resolution of the Town Board of the Town of Dunkirk, Wisconsin hereby approves and 
executes this Agreement on the date indicated below. 


 
 


Date: _______ 


 


TOWN OF DUNKIRK: 


 


 


By:   


     ,Town Chair 


 
Attest: 


 


By:   


     ,Town Clerk 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 















CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Approving an Amended and Restated Agreement Between the City of Stoughton and the Town of 


Pleasant Springs Concerning the Joint Municipal Court 


 
Committee Action: Public Safety Committee approved 4-0 with the Mayor voting on January 30, 


2018. 


Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018. 
 
Fiscal Impact:  Court receives $33.00 per ticket issued  


 
File Number: 


 
R-23 -2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 


WHEREAS, The City of Stoughton and the Town of Pleasant Springs entered into a Joint Court 


Agreement dated August 11, 1987 pursuant to Chapter 755 of the Wisconsin State Statutes; and  


 


WHEREAS, The City of Stoughton and the Town of Pleasant Springs subsequently amended and 


restated the Joint Court Agreement dated August 5, 2004; and 


 


WHEREAS, City staff along with the City Attorney have reviewed the amended and restated the 


Joint Court Agreement between the City of Stoughton and the Town of Pleasant Springs. Now, 


therefore 


 


BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of Stoughton hereby approves the 


amended and restated agreement between the City of Stoughton and the Town of Pleasant Springs 


Concerning the Joint Municipal Court  


 


 
 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote       


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


  


 


            


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote       
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AMENDED AND RESTATED AGREEMENT BETWEEN 


THE CITY OF STOUGHTON AND THE TOWN OF PLEASANT SPRINGS 
CONCERNING THE JOINT MUNICIPAL COURT 


 


This Amended and Restated Agreement Concerning the Joint Municipal Court 
Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between the City of Stoughton 
("Stoughton") and the Town of Pleasant Springs ("Pleasant Springs"), both in Dane 
County, Wisconsin. 


 


Recitals 


A. Pursuant to chapter 755 of the Wisconsin Statutes, Stoughton and Pleasant Springs 


have adopted identical ordinances thereby providing for the creation of a Joint 


Municipal Court to serve Stoughton and Pleasant Springs (the "Joint Municipal 


Court" or the "Court") presided over by a municipal judge (the "Municipal Judge" 


or the "Judge"). 


B. The purpose of this Agreement is to amend and restate in its entirety the terms of 


the Agreement between the City of Stoughton and the Town of Pleasant Springs 


concerning the Joint Municipal Court entered into by Stoughton and Pleasant 


Springs on August 11, 1987 and the amended agreement entered into by Stoughton 


and Pleasant Springs on August 5, 2004. This Agreement shall supersede and 


replace any and all prior agreements relating to the Joint Municipal Court. 


i 


Agreement 


 


NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the benefits to be derived by Stoughton 
and Pleasant Springs from the operation of the Joint Municipal Court, Stoughton and 
Pleasant Springs agree as follows: 


 


1. Costs of Operating the Court. Stoughton shall pay all costs of operating or 
administering the Court. 


 


2. Forfeitures, Penalty Assessments, and Costs. All forfeitures, fees, penalty 


assessments, and court costs which result from citations issued by Pleasant Springs and 
which are processed by the Court shall be collected by Stoughton. Any forfeiture 


collected by Stoughton which results from a citation issued by Pleasant Springs shall be 
paid to Pleasant Springs by the fifteenth day of the month following collection by 
Stoughton. Any fees, penalty assessments, and court costs collected  by Stoughton shall 
be retained by Stoughton. 
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3. Amendment/Modification. This Agreement may be amended or modified 


only by a written amendment approved and executed by Stoughton and Pleasant Springs. 


 


4. Termination. 
 


a. Pleasant Springs may elect to withdraw its participation in the Court 


and terminate this Agreement, at any time and for any reason, 


provided however that Pleasant Springs must give written notice of 


such termination and withdrawal no less than 60 days prior to the 


date on which the first nomination papers must be filed for the 


Judge's next term. In the event such notice is given, Pleasant Springs 


shall be deemed to have withdrawn effective at the conclusion of the 


Judge's current term. Thereafter, Pleasant Springs' right to participate 


in the Court under this Agreement and the Agreement shall 


terminate. Withdrawal of Pleasant Springs from and termination of 


the Agreement under this provision shall not serve to abolish the 


Court, and Stoughton may continue to operate the Court. 
 


b. Stoughton may elect to terminate Pleasant Springs' participation in 


the Court and this Agreement, at any time and for any reason, 


provided however that Stoughton gives written notice of such 


termination no less than 60 days prior to the date on which the first 


nomination papers must be filed for the Judge's next term. In the 


event such notice is given, Pleasant Springs' participation in the 


Court shall terminate effective at the conclusion of the Judge's 


current term. Thereafter, Pleasant Springs' right to participate in the 


Court under this Agreement and the Agreement shall terminate. 


 


[Signature pages follow.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and following approval of this Agreement by 


resolution of the City Council of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin hereby approves and 
executes this Agreement on the date indicated below. 


 


 
Date:______ 


 
CITY OF STOUGHTON: 


 


 
By:   
      Donna Olson, Mayor 


 


Attest: 


 


By:    
               Holly Licht, City Clerk 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and following approval of this Agreement by 
resolution of the Town Board of the Town of Pleasant Springs, Wisconsin hereby 
approves and executes this Agreement on the date indicated below. 


 
 


Date: _______ 


 


TOWN OF PLEASANT SPRINGS: 


 


 


By:   


     ,Town Chair 


 
Attest: 


 


By:   


     ,Town Clerk 
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AMENDED AND RESTATED AGREEMENT BETWEEN 


THE CITY OF STOUGHTON AND THE TOWN OF PLEASANT SPRINGS 
CONCERNING THE JOINT MUNICIPAL COURT 


 


This Amended and Restated Agreement Concerning the Joint Municipal Court 
Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between the City of Stoughton 
("Stoughton") and the Town of Pleasant Springs ("Pleasant Springs"), both in Dane 
County, Wisconsin. 


 


Recitals 


A. Pursuant to chapter 755 of the Wisconsin Statutes, Stoughton and Pleasant Springs 


have adopted identical ordinances thereby providing for the creation of a Joint 


Municipal Court to serve Stoughton and Pleasant Springs (the "Joint Municipal 


Court" or the "Court") presided over by a municipal judge (the "Municipal Judge" 


or the "Judge"). 


B. The purpose of this Agreement is to amend and restate in its entirety the terms of 


the Agreement between the City of Stoughton and the Town of Pleasant Springs 


concerning the Joint Municipal Court entered into by Stoughton and Pleasant 


Springs on August 11, 1987 and the amended agreement entered into by Stoughton 


and Pleasant Springs on August 5, 2004. This Agreement shall supersede and 


replace any and all prior agreements relating to the Joint Municipal Court. 


i 


Agreement 


 


NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the benefits to be derived by Stoughton 
and Pleasant Springs from the operation of the Joint Municipal Court, Stoughton and 
Pleasant Springs agree as follows: 


 


1. Costs of Operating the Court. Stoughton shall pay all costs of operating or 
administering the Court. 


 


2. Forfeitures, Penalty Assessments, and Costs. All forfeitures, fees, penalty 


assessments, and court costs which result from citations issued by Pleasant Springs and 
which are processed by the Court shall be collected by Stoughton. Any forfeiture 


collected by Stoughton which results from a citation issued by Pleasant Springs shall be 
paid to Pleasant Springs by the fifteenth day of the month following collection by 
Stoughton. Any fees, penalty assessments, and court costs collected  by Stoughton shall 
be retained by Stoughton. 
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3. Amendment/Modification. This Agreement may be amended or modified 


only by a written amendment approved and executed by Stoughton and Pleasant Springs. 


 


4. Termination. 
 


a. Pleasant Springs may elect to withdraw its participation in the Court 


and terminate this Agreement, at any time and for any reason, 


provided however that Pleasant Springs must give written notice of 


such termination and withdrawal no less than 60 days prior to the 


date on which the first nomination papers must be filed for the 


Judge's next term. In the event such notice is given, Pleasant Springs 


shall be deemed to have withdrawn effective at the conclusion of the 


Judge's current term. Thereafter, Pleasant Springs' right to participate 


in the Court under this Agreement and the Agreement shall 


terminate. Withdrawal of Pleasant Springs from and termination of 


the Agreement under this provision shall not serve to abolish the 


Court, and Stoughton may continue to operate the Court. 
 


b. Stoughton may elect to terminate Pleasant Springs' participation in 


the Court and this Agreement, at any time and for any reason, 


provided however that Stoughton gives written notice of such 


termination no less than 60 days prior to the date on which the first 


nomination papers must be filed for the Judge's next term. In the 


event such notice is given, Pleasant Springs' participation in the 


Court shall terminate effective at the conclusion of the Judge's 


current term. Thereafter, Pleasant Springs' right to participate in the 


Court under this Agreement and the Agreement shall terminate. 


 


[Signature pages follow.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and following approval of this Agreement by 


resolution of the City Council of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin hereby approves and 
executes this Agreement on the date indicated below. 


 


 
Date:______ 


 
CITY OF STOUGHTON: 


 


 
By:   
      Donna Olson, Mayor 


 


Attest: 


 


By:    
               Holly Licht, City Clerk 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and following approval of this Agreement by 
resolution of the Town Board of the Town of Pleasant Springs, Wisconsin hereby 
approves and executes this Agreement on the date indicated below. 


 
 


Date: _______ 


 


TOWN OF PLEASANT SPRINGS: 


 


 


By:   


     ,Town Chair 


 
Attest: 


 


By:   


     ,Town Clerk 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 















CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Approving an Amended and Restated Agreement Between the City of Stoughton and the Town of 


Rutland Concerning the Joint Municipal Court 


 
Committee Action: Public Safety Committee approved 4-0 with the Mayor voting on January 30, 


2018. 


Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018. 
 
Fiscal Impact:  Court receives $33.00 per ticket issued  


 
File Number: 


 
R-24-2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 


WHEREAS, The City of Stoughton and the Town of Rutland entered into a Joint Court 


Agreement dated April 16, 1987 pursuant to Chapter 755 of the Wisconsin State Statutes; and  


 


WHEREAS, The City of Stoughton and the Town of Rutland subsequently amended and restated 


the Joint Court Agreement dated July 13, 2004; and 


 


WHEREAS, City staff along with the City Attorney have reviewed the amended and restated the 


Joint Court Agreement between the City of Stoughton and the Town of Rutland. Now, therefore 


 


BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of Stoughton hereby approves the 


amended and restated agreement between the City of Stoughton and the Town of Rutland 


Concerning the Joint Municipal Court  


 


 
 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote       


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


  


 


            


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote       
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AMENDED AND RESTATED AGREEMENT BETWEEN 


THE CITY OF STOUGHTON AND THE TOWN OF RUTLAND 
CONCERNING THE JOINT MUNICIPAL COURT 


 


This Amended and Restated Agreement Concerning the Joint Municipal Court 
Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between the City of Stoughton 
("Stoughton") and the Town of Rutland ("Rutland"), both in Dane County, Wisconsin. 


 


Recitals 


A. Pursuant to chapter 755 of the Wisconsin Statutes, Stoughton and Rutland have 


adopted identical ordinances thereby providing for the creation of a Joint 


Municipal Court to serve Stoughton and Rutland (the "Joint Municipal Court" or 


the "Court") presided over by a municipal judge (the "Municipal Judge" or the 


"Judge"). 


B. The purpose of this Agreement is to amend and restate in its entirety the terms of 


the Agreement between the City of Stoughton and the Town of Rutland 


concerning the Joint Municipal Court entered into by Stoughton and Rutland on 


April 16, 1987 and the amended agreement entered into by Stoughton and Rutland 


on July 13, 2004. This Agreement shall supersede and replace any and all prior 


agreements relating to the Joint Municipal Court. 


i 


Agreement 


 


NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the benefits to be derived by Stoughton 
and Rutland from the operation of the Joint Municipal Court, Stoughton and Rutland 
agree as follows: 


 


1. Costs of Operating the Court. Stoughton shall pay all costs of operating or 
administering the Court. 


 


2. Forfeitures, Penalty Assessments, and Costs. All forfeitures, fees, penalty 
assessments, and court costs which result from citations issued by Rutland and which are 


processed by the Court shall be collected by Stoughton. Any forfeiture collected by 
Stoughton which results from a citation issued by Rutland shall be paid to Rutland by the 


fifteenth day of the month following collection by Stoughton. Any fees, penalty 
assessments, and court costs collected  by Stoughton shall be retained by Stoughton. 
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3. Amendment/Modification. This Agreement may be amended or modified 


only by a written amendment approved and executed by Stoughton and Rutland. 


 


4. Termination. 
 


a. Rutland may elect to withdraw its participation in the Court and 


terminate this Agreement, at any time and for any reason, provided 


however that Rutland must give written notice of such termination 


and withdrawal no less than 60 days prior to the date on which the 


first nomination papers must be filed for the Judge's next term. In the 


event such notice is given, Rutland shall be deemed to have 


withdrawn effective at the conclusion of the Judge's current term. 


Thereafter, Rutland’s right to participate in the Court under this 


Agreement and the Agreement shall terminate. Withdrawal of 


Rutland from and termination of the Agreement under this provision 


shall not serve to abolish the Court, and Stoughton may continue to 


operate the Court. 
 


b. Stoughton may elect to terminate Rutland’s participation in the Court 


and this Agreement, at any time and for any reason, provided 


however that Stoughton gives written notice of such termination no 


less than 60 days prior to the date on which the first nomination 


papers must be filed for the Judge's next term. In the event such 


notice is given, Rutland’s participation in the Court shall terminate 


effective at the conclusion of the Judge's current term. Thereafter, 


Rutland’s right to participate in the Court under this Agreement and 


the Agreement shall terminate. 


 


[Signature pages follow.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and following approval of this Agreement by 


resolution of the City Council of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin hereby approves and 
executes this Agreement on the date indicated below. 


 


 
Date:______ 


 
CITY OF STOUGHTON: 


 


 
By:   
      Donna Olson, Mayor 


 


Attest: 


 


By:    
               Holly Licht, City Clerk 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and following approval of this Agreement by 
resolution of the Town Board of the Town of Rutland, Wisconsin hereby approves and 
executes this Agreement on the date indicated below. 


 
 


Date: _______ 


 


TOWN OF RUTLAND: 


 


 


By:   


     ,Town Chair 


 
Attest: 


 


By:   


     ,Town Clerk 
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AMENDED AND RESTATED AGREEMENT BETWEEN 


THE CITY OF STOUGHTON AND THE TOWN OF RUTLAND 
CONCERNING THE JOINT MUNICIPAL COURT 


 


This Amended and Restated Agreement Concerning the Joint Municipal Court 
Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between the City of Stoughton 
("Stoughton") and the Town of Rutland ("Rutland"), both in Dane County, Wisconsin. 


 


Recitals 


A. Pursuant to chapter 755 of the Wisconsin Statutes, Stoughton and Rutland have 


adopted identical ordinances thereby providing for the creation of a Joint 


Municipal Court to serve Stoughton and Rutland (the "Joint Municipal Court" or 


the "Court") presided over by a municipal judge (the "Municipal Judge" or the 


"Judge"). 


B. The purpose of this Agreement is to amend and restate in its entirety the terms of 


the Agreement between the City of Stoughton and the Town of Rutland 


concerning the Joint Municipal Court entered into by Stoughton and Rutland on 


August 11, 1987 and the amended agreement entered into by Stoughton and 


Rutland on August 5, 2004. This Agreement shall supersede and replace any and 


all prior agreements relating to the Joint Municipal Court. 


i 


Agreement 


 


NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the benefits to be derived by Stoughton 
and Rutland from the operation of the Joint Municipal Court, Stoughton and Rutland 
agree as follows: 


 


1. Costs of Operating the Court. Stoughton shall pay all costs of operating or 
administering the Court. 


 


2. Forfeitures, Penalty Assessments, and Costs. All forfeitures, fees, penalty 
assessments, and court costs which result from citations issued by Rutland and which are 


processed by the Court shall be collected by Stoughton. Any forfeiture collected by 
Stoughton which results from a citation issued by Rutland shall be paid to Rutland by the 


fifteenth day of the month following collection by Stoughton. Any fees, penalty 
assessments, and court costs collected  by Stoughton shall be retained by Stoughton. 
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3. Amendment/Modification. This Agreement may be amended or modified 


only by a written amendment approved and executed by Stoughton and Rutland. 


 


4. Termination. 
 


a. Rutland may elect to withdraw its participation in the Court and 


terminate this Agreement, at any time and for any reason, provided 


however that Rutland must give written notice of such termination 


and withdrawal no less than 60 days prior to the date on which the 


first nomination papers must be filed for the Judge's next term. In the 


event such notice is given, Rutland shall be deemed to have 


withdrawn effective at the conclusion of the Judge's current term. 


Thereafter, Rutland’s right to participate in the Court under this 


Agreement and the Agreement shall terminate. Withdrawal of 


Rutland from and termination of the Agreement under this provision 


shall not serve to abolish the Court, and Stoughton may continue to 


operate the Court. 
 


b. Stoughton may elect to terminate Rutland’s participation in the Court 


and this Agreement, at any time and for any reason, provided 


however that Stoughton gives written notice of such termination no 


less than 60 days prior to the date on which the first nomination 


papers must be filed for the Judge's next term. In the event such 


notice is given, Rutland’s participation in the Court shall terminate 


effective at the conclusion of the Judge's current term. Thereafter, 


Rutland’s right to participate in the Court under this Agreement and 


the Agreement shall terminate. 


 


[Signature pages follow.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and following approval of this Agreement by 


resolution of the City Council of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin hereby approves and 
executes this Agreement on the date indicated below. 


 


 
Date:______ 


 
CITY OF STOUGHTON: 


 


 
By:   
      Donna Olson, Mayor 


 


Attest: 


 


By:    
               Holly Licht, City Clerk 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and following approval of this Agreement by 
resolution of the Town Board of the Town of Rutland, Wisconsin hereby approves and 
executes this Agreement on the date indicated below. 


 
 


Date: _______ 


 


TOWN OF RUTLAND: 


 


 


By:   


     ,Town Chair 


 
Attest: 


 


By:   


     ,Town Clerk 
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PROCLAMATION 
In Honor of Donald Hanson’s Service to the City 


of Stoughton 
 


February 13, 2018 
 


WHEREAS, Stoughton is a community known for the dedication and 
commitment of its employees and citizens; and 


WHEREAS, Donald Hanson began his employment with the City of 
Stoughton Electric Department on November 29, 1976 as an Electric 
Lineman; and 


WHEREAS, Donald Hanson contributed to providing reliable electric 
service to our homes, businesses, farms, social services, schools, and local 
government agencies in the City of Stoughton and the Townships of 
Dunkirk, Dunn, Pleasant Springs, Porter, and Rutland; and  


WHEREAS, the electric utility industry continuously changed over the past 
decades, and will continue to change; and 


WHEREAS, Donald Hanson actively participated in the transition to our 
changing workforce by training all of the present linemen at Stoughton 
Utilities to provide safe, reliable power for our citizens; and  


WHEREAS, Donald Hanson retired from employment with Stoughton 
Utilities on January 2, 2018 after 41 years of dedicated local service;  


NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: that the City of Stoughton 
acknowledges and expresses its appreciation to Donald Hanson for his 
willingness to serve, and his decades of contribution to public service. 


 
Mayor Donna Olson 


City of Stoughton 


 








 


 


Meeting of:  COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 


Date/Time:  Tuesday, February 13, 2018 @ 7:00 p.m. 


Location:  Council Chambers (2nd Floor of Public Safety Building) 


   321 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin 


Members: Mayor Donna Olson, Tim Swadley, Matt Bartlett, Sid Boersma, Michael 


Engelberger, Regina Hirsch, Greg Jenson, Kathleen Johnson, Tom Majewski, 


Pat O’Connor, Lisa Reeves, and Scott Truehl 


ATTENTION COUNCIL MEMBERS: TWO-THIRDS OF MEMBERS NEEDED FOR A 


QUORUM (EIGHT). The Council may only conduct business when a quorum is present. If you are 


unable to attend the meeting, please notify the City Clerk’s office via telephone (608)873-6677 or via 


email hlicht@ci.stoughton.wi.us  


 


CALL TO ORDER 


 


1.  Roll Call, Communications, and Presentations:  


 Proclamation honoring Donald Hanson’s Service to the City of Stoughton 


 


2.  Minutes and Reports:  


A. Public Safety Committee (12/6/2017), Library Board (12/20/2017), Personnel Committee 


(11/27/2017, 1/3/2018), Police and Fire Commission (10/23/2017), Finance (1/9/2018), 


Redevelopment Authority (12/13/2017), Community Affairs/Council Policy ( 1/3/2018) 


B. Contingency Report for 2017 


 


3. Public Comment Period:  


 


 


4. CONSENT AGENDA 


A. January 23, 2018 Council Minutes 


B.  R- 15-2018 – Resolution Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to issue 


Operator Licenses to various applicants. 


 


OLD BUSINESS 


5. O-3-2018 Ordinance Approving a General Development Plan at 565 Kensington Square 


for a proposed deck expansion (Planning Commission approved 7-0 with mayor voting 


on January 8, 2018)       SECOND READING 


 


6. O-4- 2018 Ordinance amending the zoning classification of the property at CSM Lot 1 and 


3, 1035 Sundt Lane (CSM attached) in the City of Stoughton from NB – Neighborhood 


Business to SR-4 Single Family Residential (Planning Commission approved 7-0 with 


mayor voting on January 8, 2018)     SECOND READING 


 


 


 


OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 
Notice is hereby given that Common Council of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin, will hold a 


regular or special meeting as indicated on the date and at the time and location given below. 
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7. O -5- 2018 Ordinance amending 10-2(d) Construction Standards-Terrace Trees and creating 


City Ordinance Section 66-904(13) Terrace Trees (Tree Commission approved 5-0 on 


November 30, 2017, Public Works Committee approved 3-0 on January 16, 2018) 


SECOND READING   


NEW BUSINESS 


 


8. Aldermanic District 1 Appointment: Interviews; appointment, administration of oath, and 


seating of new alderperson 


 


9. R- 16-2018  - Resolution to approve setting Park Shelter Fees to $40 for Residents and 


$60 for Non-Residents in 2018, and $50 for residents and $70 for Non-Residents in 2019 


(Park/Recreation Committee approved 4-0 with Mayor voting on January 16, 2018 and 


Finance Committee approved 5-0 on January 23, 2018) 


 


10. R-17-2018  - Resolution to Authorize and Direct the proper city official(s) to award 


the contract for the Pickleball Court at Mandt Park (Park/Recreation Committee 


approved 5-0 with Mayor voting on April 26, 2017, Finance Committee meets 


February 13, 2018)  


 


11. R-18-2018 – Resolution to Authorize and Direct the proper city official(s) to enter into an 


agreement with Kenneth F. Sullivan Co. for the New Public Works Facility Project 


(Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018) 


 


12. R-25-2018—Resolution Authorizing and Directing the proper City Official(s) to 


Approve the network infrastructure Agreement with Spectrum to deliver Tele-Data 


service to the proposed Public Works Building  located at 2439 CTH A (CA/CP approved 


3-0 on February 6, 2018, Finance Committee meets on February 13, 2018) 


 


13. Discussion and Action to Approve the following resolutions related to borrowing of funds for 


the Public Works Facility Project and Refinancing of 2015 Note Anticipation Notes as follows: 


(Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018) 


A. R- 29-2018 -   Initial Resolution Authorizing General Obligation Bonds in an 


Amount Not to Exceed $9,000,000 for Public Works Facility Project 


B. R-30-2018 - Initial Resolution Authorizing $4,070,000 General Obligation 


Refunding Bonds 


C. R-31-2018 - Resolution Directing Publication of Notice to Electors Relating to 


Bond Issue 


D. R-32-2018  - Resolution Providing for the Sale of Not to Exceed $13,070,000 


General Obligation Corporate Purpose Bonds, Series 2018A 


 


14. R-19-2018 – Resolution Approving an Amendment to and Reinstatement of Ground 


Lease and Bill of Sale Relating to the building and land located at 400 Mandt Parkway 


(Mandt Community Center) (Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018) 


 


 


 







 


 


15. R-20-2018 – Resolution to Authorize and Direct the proper City official(s) to execute the 


Stoughton Electric Utility Lease and Leaseback Addendum to Amendment and Extension 


of Real Estate Lease (Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018) 


 


16. R- 21-2018 – Resolution to Authorize and Direct the proper City official(s) to establish a 


fee structure for perpetual care costs and to increase fees for interments at Riverside 


Cemetery and Wheeler Prairie Cemetery (Cemetery Board approved 4-0 on January 25, 


2018 with Mayor voting, Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018) 


 


17. R-14-2018 – Resolution to Authorize a reduction in the amount of the TIF Guarantee 


Letter of Credit provided by McFarland State Bank (relating to the Kettle Park West 


commercial center) (Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018) 


 


18. Discussion and possible action to approve 2018 Joint Court Agreements as follows: 


(Public Safety Committee approved 4-0 with the Mayor voting on January 30, 2018) 


 R-22 -2018—Resolution to Authorize and Direct proper City official(s) to 


execute the 2018 Joint Court Agreement with the Town of Dunkirk  


 R-23-2018—Resolution to Authorize and Direct proper City official(s) to execute 


the 2018 Joint Court Agreement with the Town of Pleasant Springs 


 R-24-2018—Resolution to Authorize and Direct proper City official(s) to execute 


the 2018 Joint Court Agreement with the Town of Rutland  


 


19. R-26-2018—Authorizing and directing proper city official(s) to approve a Temporary 


Class “B”/Class “B” Retailer’s License and Special Event License to Stoughton Ducks 


Unlimited (Public Safety Committee recommended approval 4-0 with the mayor voting 


on January 30, 2018)  


 


20. R- 27-2018—Authorizing and directing proper city official(s) to issue a Class “B” 


Fermented Malt Beverage License and a “Class C” Wine  License to Pancake Café 


Stoughton, LLC, Gary Tierman, agent, d/b/a Pancake Café located at 2420 State HWY 


138, Suite 106 (Public Safety Committee recommended approval 4-0 with the Mayor 


voting on January 30, 2018) 


 


21. R- 28-2018—Authorizing and directing proper city official(s) to issue a Class “B” 


Fermented Malt Beverage License and a “Class B” Intoxicating Liquor License to Lon’s 


Tailgater, LLC, Lonny Pastorius, Agent, d/b/a Lon’s Tailgaters at 151 E. Main St. 


(Public Safety Committee recommended approval 4-0 with the Mayor voting on January 


30, 2018) 


 


22. O-7-2018—Ordinance amending section 70-1 and adopting §343.0301 pertaining to the 


installation of Ignition Interlock Device (Public Safety recommended approval 4-0 with 


the Mayor voting on January 30, 2018)     FIRST READING 


 


23. ADJOURNMENT 


Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals through appropriate 







 


 


aids and services. For information or to request such assistance, please call the City Hall at (608) 873-6677.By: 


Mayor Donna Olson, Council President Tim Swadley 








 
City of Stoughton, 381 E Main Street, Stoughton WI  53589 


 


 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Authorizing and directing the proper City official(s) to enter into an agreement with Kenneth F. 


Sullivan Co. for the 2018 New Public Works Facility Project. 


 
Committee Action: 


 
Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018 


 
Fiscal Impact:  $7,544,300 


 
File Number: 


 
R-18-2018 


 
Date Introduced: February 13, 2018 


 
WHEREAS, The City of Stoughton has been purchasing land in preparation for the new Public Works 


Facility; and 


 


WHEREAS, The City evaluated the project budget and moved forward with the design and bidding 


process in 2017; and 


 


WHEREAS, The architect’s estimate for the base construction project and the roof top solar power 


system was $8,523,232; and 


 


WHEREAS, The City received seven competitive bids for the 2018 New Public Works Facility project; 


and 


 


WHEREAS, The architect has reviewed the bids and recommends awarding the contract to the low 


bidder, Kenneth F. Sullivan Co. for the base bid amount of $7,327,000; and 


 


WHEREAS, Bid Alternate #2 (Roof Top Solar Power System) for $217,300 offers an environmentally 


conscious option that is recommended for a total construction contract price of $7,544,300; and  


 


WHEREAS, it is recommended that the construction project carry a 5% contingency ($377,215); and 


 


WHEREAS, Several other items are to be financed as part of the overall project such as: remaining 


consultant fees, insurance, asbestos/lead paint/hazardous material abatement, fixtures/furniture/security, 


permit and inspection services, compost site prep, electric service charges, etc.  These expenses are 


estimated to be $380,600, and 


 


WHEREAS, the City plans to borrow $8,450,000 to cover the construction, contingency and remaining 


expenses for this project. Now, therefore  


 


 


 


 


 







 


 


 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city official(s) is 


hereby directed and authorized to enter into an agreement with Kenneth F. Sullivan Co. for $7,544,300 


and allow the Mayor, Finance Director and Director of Planning & Development to evaluate and 


authorize project changes not to exceed the project contingency of $377,215. 


 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                             


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 
 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     
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CITY OF STOUGHTON    RODNEY J. SCHEEL 


DEPARTMENT OF      DIRECTOR 


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT 
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589 


 


(608) 873-6619     www.ci.stoughton.wi.us 


 


 


 


Date:  January 31, 2018 


 


To:  Finance Committee 


 


From:  Rodney J. Scheel 


  Director of Planning & Development 


 


Subject: Public Works Facility Project 


 


Bids for construction of the above project were opened on January 25
th


.  We received seven 


prime contractor bids.  (See attached Bid Tab Summary.)  After reviewing the bids with our 


consultant, Angus-Young Associates, we recommend awarding the project to the low bidder, 


Kenneth F. Sullivan Co. of Madison for the Base Bid of $7,327,000.   (See attached Memo 


from Angus-Young.)  We do not recommend accepting Alternate Bid No. 1(-$87,400) to 


construct the Cold Storage building utilizing a Pre-Engineered Metal Building in lieu of Precast 


Tilt-Up Concrete Wall Panels.  The precast tilt-up construction found in the base bid offers a 


long-term durable construction method and will match the main facility.  We do recommend 


accepting Alternate Bid No. 2 (Roof Top Solar Power System) for $217,300.  Including the 


Base Bid and Alternate Bid No. 2, the total recommended construction contract amount is 


$7,544,300.  The Designer’s October estimated construction cost for the base bid with Bid 


Alternate No. 2 was $8,523,232.  Therefore, the low bid came in $978,932 under the estimate. 


 


Along with the construction contract amount above we recommend carrying a 5% construction 


contingency.  Several other items will need to be financed as part of the overall project such as: 


remaining consultant fees, insurance, asbestos/lead paint/hazardous material abatement, 


fixtures/furniture/security, permit and inspection services, compost site prep, electric service 


charges, etc.  Including these items, we recommend borrowing $8,450,000 in 2018 for this 


project.  In October, 2017 we presented various building options and the projected 2018 


borrowing for the base bid and the solar option was $9,163,311. 


 


This project budget includes a number of items that were not anticipated as part of early project 


estimates such as: 


 


 Additional acquisition and relocation expenses for Kirby Property  - $86,668 


 Acquisition of additional 55 acres - $226,861 


 Initial Compost Site Preparation - $75,000 
 


 


 



http://www.ci.stoughton.wi.us/





If you have any questions, please contact me. 
    


  Enclosures 


 


cc. Mayor Donna Olson  


Finance Tammy LaBorde  


Public Works Director Brett Hebert  
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n Base Bid No. 1                                     


General Construction - 


Drawings and Divisions 


0-33 of the Project 


Manual


Alternate Bid No. 1                                     
Cold Storage Pre-


Engineered Metal 


Buidling Substitution


Alternate Bid No. 


2                                     
Roof Top Solar 


Power System


Base Bid 


Plus 


Alternate 


No. 1


Base Bid 


Plus 


Alternate 


No. 2


Base Bid 


Plus 


Alternate No. 


1 and 


Alternate No. 


2


McKee Associates, Inc X X X X X 10.0% 275 $7,795,000 ($50,000) $275,000 $7,745,000 $8,070,000 $8,020,000 


Rockford Structures X X X X X 10.0% 365 $8,058,000 ($20,000) $227,000 $8,038,000 $8,285,000 $8,265,000 


Corporate Contractors Inc. X X X X X 10.0% 275 $7,529,609 ($58,348) $230,308 $7,471,261 $7,759,917 $7,701,569 


Joe Daniels Construction X X X X X 10.0% 270 $7,740,000 $0 $225,000 $7,740,000 $7,965,000 $7,965,000 


Vogel Brothers X X X X X 10.0% 275 $7,387,755 $4,000 $176,560 $7,391,755 $7,564,315 $7,568,315 


Miron X X X X X 15.0% 275 $7,378,613 $79,569 $179,689 $7,458,182 $7,558,302 $7,637,871 


Kenneth F. Sullivan Co. X X X X X 10.0% 270 $7,327,000 ($87,400) $217,300 $7,239,600 $7,544,300 $7,456,900 


BID TALLY


New Public Works Facility - Stoughton, Wisconsin
AYA Project Number 51381 


January 25th, 2018 2:00 PM (CST)


S:\Planning\RJS\City Building\Public Works Facility\Bids\Bid Tab with Option TotalsBidTally.xls Page 1







 
 


  PROJECT  MEMO  
 


 
555 South River Street  Janesville, Wisconsin 53548-4783  608-756-2326  Fax 608-756-0464  www.angusyoung.com 


X:\51381\data\05.bid\51381_Bid Recommendation012618.docx  Page 1 of 4 


TO:  Mr. Rodney Scheel January 30th, 2018 


COMPANY:  City of Stoughton  


FROM:  Brad Werginz, AIA - Project Architect  


RE:  Recommendation of Award of Construction Contract  


PROJECT:  City of Stoughton Public Works Facility  


Introduction 


The purpose of this memo is to summarize the results of the construction bids received for Stoughton's New 


82,789 S.F. Public Works Facility and Salt Storage outbuilding, present analysis of the bid documents and 


supplemental information submitted by the apparent low bidder, and make a recommendation for the award of 


a construction contract. 


Bid Summary 


Bid documents were released by Angus Young & Associates on December 28th, 2018. A 28 day bidding period 


was provided, with a non‐mandatory pre‐bid meeting conducted on January 11th, 2018 for all interested bidders.  


Site access was provided on January 17th, 2018 for contractors interested in touring the on site structures. 


A total of Seven (7) bids were received at City Hall and were publicly read aloud on January 25th, 2018, 


immediately following the 2:00 pm deadline for bid submittals. 


Each bidder proposed costs for constructing a new public works facility and attached cold storage building, a 


new salt storage shed, and all associated site development as detailed in the bidding documents prepared by 


Angus Young.   


Alternate bid 01 was solicited to substitute pre‐engineered metal building construction for the 14,000 S.F. tilt up 


concrete wall panel cold storage portion of the building as a potential cost‐saving measure.  


 Alternate bid 02 was solicited to design and build a roof top solar array system capable of producing power for 


the electrical needs of the building.   


Bidders also submitted a change order percentage to indicate the contractor's mark‐up on any changes resulting 


in additional costs during construction, as well as a construction duration expressed in calendar days to 


completion. 


Base bid amounts ranged from $7,327,000 to $8,058,000 for all work.  The three lowest bids were within 


$61,000 (0.8%) of each other.  The bid tabulation is enclosed.  These bid amounts are all favorable compared to 


the estimated construction costs most recently considered by the Common Council, which included the 


following items: 


  Salt Shed    $214,433 


  Soil Improvements / Site Preparation/Storm Water    $1,053,035 


  Cold Storage Addition    $752,640 


  Building Construction    $6,322,764 


  Estimated Total    $8,342,872 
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6 of 7 bidders included construction duration times within the time allotted for construction.  It was noted in the 


bid package that construction could commence as early as April 1, 2018 and must be substantially completed by 


December 31, 2018.  This would allow up to 275 calendar days to reach substantial completion, with finish site 


work (finish paving and landscaping) completed in spring of 2019. 


Of the seven bids, the two lowest bidders were asked to submit supplemental information including unit prices, 


list of subcontractors, and substitution request forms.  Both low bidders submitted the requested information 


within the allotted 24 hour time period. 


 


Base Bid Information Analysis 


Low Bid – Kenneth F. Sullivan Co. (Madison, WI) ‐ $7,327,000 


In reviewing the bid and supplemental information submitted by Sullivan Design/Build (Madison, WI), no 


irregularities were noted. 


Second Low Bidder – Miron Construction Company, Inc. (Neenah, WI) ‐ $7,378,613 


In reviewing the bid and supplemental information submitted by Miron Construction Company (Neenah, WI), no 


irregularities were noted. 


 Miron’s bid included a change order percentage of 15% vs. Sullivan’s 10%. 


o A lower change order percentage is more favorable to the City. 


o A higher percentage mark‐up can add cost to change order work during construction.  This 5% 
difference can result in approximately $12,500 of added cost for a project this size. 


 


Alternate Bid 01 – Construct Cold Storage Building with Pre‐Engineered Metal Building Components 


Sullivan Bid = Deduct of $87,400 


Miron Bid = Add of $79,569 


 


The primary advantage of tilt‐up concrete walls over pre‐engineered steel would be the long‐term durability of 


concrete in a wet and corrosive (salt) interior environment typical of a public works facility, as well as resistance 


to weather and the exterior environment.  Concrete wall panels are much less susceptible to damage/denting 


from impact or fading of the exterior finish due to UV exposure. 


The metal building alternate would also substitute a sloped standing seam roof in lieu of the base bids internally 


draining TPO (thermoplastic polyolefin) membrane roof.  The base bid’s roof runoff would be collected at 


internal roof drains and plumbed to underground storm sewer pipes.  This can alleviate potential problems with 


rain, snow, and ice sheeting from the building perimeter that would be associated with the standing seam metal 


roof included in the alternate.  However, the warranty for a TPO roof is limited to 30 years, whereas standing 


seam roofs have proven to last much longer without replacement. 
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The metal roof deck and rigid insulation with the base bid tilt‐up concrete building system would be replaced by 


a white vinyl scrim that would be used to support the roof batt insulation in the Alternate bid metal building, 


which would decrease durability to the building's ceiling insulation.  The base bid’s metal decking with rigid 


insulation above would not only eliminate sagging over time, but would also prevent water vapor intrusion into 


the insulation that would reduce its effectiveness. 


From an energy efficiency standpoint, both the pre‐engineered steel and tilt‐up concrete panel buildings were 


modeled using a performance based efficiency calculator.  It is expected that the overall building energy 


performance of the tilt‐up concrete walls with rigid ceiling insulation will be somewhat better than the alternate 


bid building with steel wall panel and batt insulation if future heating is implemented.  This can be partially 


attributed to the thermal mass of concrete which helps retain building temperature, and the reduction in 


quantity of thermal breaks and thermal bridging that the steel building would have.   


Tilt‐up concrete wall construction with an exposed aggregate finish can also be perceived as more aesthetically 


pleasing than steel panel siding.   


 


Alternate Bid 01 – Design and Construct a roof top solar array power system 


Sullivan Bid = $217,300 


Miron Bid = $179,689 


This alternate bid covers the cost for the Contractor to provide a total “turnkey” roof top solar array power 


system.  This includes all necessary equipment, materials, design, manufacturing and installation services for the 


installation of a Roof Mounted utility‐interactive photovoltaic system that shall produce a minimum of 130,936 


kWh AC per year at the point of interconnection, approximately 99.9 kW DC capacity. It is intended that this 


system will serve a majority of the electrical needs for this facility.  Excess system capacity, for producing more 


power than needed and sending back into the grid system, is not intended at this time. 


The estimated annual energy value for this system is: $13,094  


The estimated payback period ($217,300 / $13,094) is: 16.6 Years 


 


Recommendation of Award 


Each of the two low bidders presented in this memo are highly qualified contractors that have the expertise and 


experience necessary to construct a quality building for the City of Stoughton.  It is the recommendation of 


Angus Young for the City of Stoughton to award the construction contract to Kenneth F. Sullivan Co. for all base 


bid work, as they were the lowest bid received.   
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It is the opinion of Angus‐Young that the proposed cost savings for substituting pre‐engineered building 


construction for the cold storage portion of the project, as included in alternate bid 01, not be accepted based 


on the advantages previously listed.  Keeping the tilt up concrete construction included in the base bid work will 


provide sufficient added value to the City of Stoughton over the life of the building in the form of lower 


operating costs and reduced maintenance that will more than offset the cost savings proposed in Sullivan’s 


alternate bid 01. 


Alternate add bid 02, for a roof top solar power system ($217,300), is to be reviewed by the Council for 


incorporation in the project and construction contract.  Incorporating renewable energy concepts into the 


construction of municipal projects is an effective way to control energy costs, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, 


and promote renewable energy to the citizens of Stoughton. 


 


Respectfully, 
 
 
 
Brad Werginz, AIA, Project Architect 
 
 
encl: Bid Tabulation 
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Base Bid No. 1                  
General Construction - Drawings and 
Divisions 0-33 of the Project Manual


Alternate Bid No. 1             
Cold Storage Pre-Engineered Metal 


Buidling Substitution


Alternate Bid No. 2               
Roof Top Solar Power System


McKee Associates, Inc. X X X X X 10.0% 275 $7,795,000.00 -$50,000.00 $275,000.00


Rockford Structures X X X X X 10.0% 365 $8,058,000.00 -$20,000.00 $227,000.00


Corporate Contractors Inc. X X X X X 10.0% 275 $7,529,609.00 -$58,348.00 $230,308.00


Joe Daniels Construction X X X X X 10.0% 270 $7,740,000.00 $0.00 $225,000.00


Vogel Brothers X X X X X 10.0% 275 $7,387,755.00 $4,000.00 $176,560.00


Miron X X X X X 15.0% 275 $7,378,613.00 $79,569.00 $179,689.00


Sullivan X X X X X 10.0% 270 $7,327,000.00 -$87,400.00 $217,300.00


BID TALLY
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589 


ORDINANCE OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


Amending Chapter 70-1 of the City of Stoughton Municipal Code; relating to adoption of State Traffic 


Code 343.301 Installation of Ignition Interlock Device.  


 Committee Action:    Public Safety committee recommends approval 4-0 with the mayor voting on January 


30, 2018. 


Fiscal Impact:       N/A 


File Number: O-7-2018 Date 


Introduced:  


 


February 13, 2018 


 


1. The Common Council of the City of Stoughton do ordain as follows: 


 


Amends Section 70-1, to add State Statute 343.301 as a locally adopted State Traffic Law. 


               


Section. 70-1. - State traffic laws adopted. 


The statutory provisions describing and defining regulations with respect to vehicles and traffic in the 


following enumerated sections of the Wisconsin Statutes, inclusive of any provisions therein relating to the penalties 


to be imposed and exclusive of any regulations for which the statutory penalty is a fine or term of imprisonment, are 


adopted and by reference made a part of this chapter as if fully set forth in this section. This adoption by reference 


shall include all future amendments of and to the listed provisions. Any act required to be performed or prohibited 


by any statute incorporated in this section by reference is required or prohibited by this chapter.  


SS 343.301 Installation of Ignition Interlock device. 


  


2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its date of publication. 


 


 


Dates 


 


Council Adopted:   


 


Mayor Approved:             


       Donna Olson, Mayor 


Published:    


 


Attest:              


        Holly Licht, City Clerk 


 


 


 


 
 








Meeting of:  COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 


Date/Time:  Tuesday, January 23, 2018 @ 7:00 p.m. 


Location:  Council Chambers (2nd Floor of Public Safety Building) 


   321 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin 


Members: Mayor Donna Olson, Tim Swadley, Matt Bartlett, Sid Boersma, Michael 


Engelberger, Regina Hirsch, Greg Jenson, Kathleen Johnson, Tom Majewski, 


Pat O’Connor, Lisa Reeves, and Scott Truehl 


 


CALL TO ORDER 


Mayor Olson called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. 


 


Mayor Olson administered the oath of office for City Clerk Holly Licht.  


 


Mayor Olson asked to move agenda items 13 and 14 to before agenda item 9. There were no objections. 


 


Roll Call, Communications, and Presentations:  


Clerk Licht called the roll and noted that ten alderpersons were present. Truehl was absent and excused.  


Majewski left the meeting at 7:50 p.m.  


 


 Minutes and Reports: The following minutes and reports were entered into the record:  


 Landmarks Commission (12/7/17); Planning Commission (12/11/17); Library Board 


(11/15/17); Finance Committee (12/12/17); Tree Commission (11/30/17); Stoughton 


Utilities Committee (10/16/18) 


 Utilities Financial Reports 


 


Public Comment Period:  


 Dorann Bradford, 804 Berry St., spoke regarding R-11-2018. She said the Whitewater Park 


would be a great attraction, but development of the area should be done in a different order. 


She suggested that the City look at the redevelopment issues and deal with that first. She 


added that community members would like to see a river walk.  


 Ingrid West, 1053 Taylor Ln.., spoke regarding R-11-2018. She was concerned that the 


ecology of the river would be negatively affected with the creation of the Whitewater Park. 


 


CONSENT AGENDA 


A. January 9, 2018 Council Minutes 


B.  R- 9 -2018 – Resolution Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to issue 


Operator Licenses to various applicants. 


 


Motion by Boersma, second by Jensen to approve the consent agenda. Motion carried 10-0. 


  


OLD BUSINESS 


 


 O-1-2018 Ordinance to Amend Section 10-2 Construction Standards, Chapter 10-12 Fire 


Detection Devices, Chapter 10-13 Fire Extinguishers, 10-31 Electrical State Laws 


Adopted, Chapter 10-61 State Plumbing Code Adopted related to Adopted Building 
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Codes. 


  


 Motion by Jensen, second by Engelberger to approve O-1-2018 Amending Section 10-2 


Construction Standards, Chapter 10-12 Fire Detection Devices, Chapter 10-13 Fire 


Extinguishers, 10-31 Electrical State Laws Adopted, Chapter 10-61 State Plumbing Code 


Adopted related to Adopted Building Codes. Motion carried 10-0.   


 


 


 O-2-2018 - Ordinance Amending Section 2-67(b)(2) of the Stoughton Municipal Code; 


Relating to the Community Affairs/Council Policies Committee regarding IT/Media 


Services Dept. reporting to CA/CP  


  


 Motion Reeves, second by Jensen to approve O-2-2018 Amending Section 2-67(b)(2) of 


the Stoughton Municipal Code; Relating to the Community Affairs/Council Policies 


Committee regarding IT/Media Services Dept. reporting to CA/CP. Reeves explained that 


the ordinance updates the code and replaces Cable Commission with IT Media Services. 


Motion carried 10-0. 


 


NEW BUSINESS 


 


R -10-2018 - Resolution by the City of Stoughton Common Council approving a Certified 


Survey Map (CSM) to split the property at 1035 Sundt Lane, City of Stoughton  


 


Motion Engelberger, second Hirsch to approve Resolution R-10-2018 approving a Certified Survey 


Map to split the property at 1035 Sundt Lane, City of Stoughton.  Planning Director Scheel 


explained that the property is currently one large parcel that will be split into 3 smaller parcels. 


Motion carried 10-0. 


 


R-11-2018 - Resolution to amend the 2018 CIP to include Proposal for Planning Services for 


the Yahara River Whitewater Park at Mandt Park and authorizing and directing proper city 


official(s) to award the award the Recreation Engineering and Planning Proposal for Planning 


Services for the Yahara River Whitewater Park at Mandt Park 


 


Motion by Johnson to table R-11-2018 amending the 2018 CIP to include Proposal for 


Planning Services for the Yahara River Whitewater Park at Mandt Park and authorizing and 


directing proper City official(s) to award the Recreation Engineering and Planning Proposal 


for Planning Services for the Yahara River Whitewater Park at Mandt Park in the amount of 


$23,100. There was no second to the motion. Motion failed.  


 


Motion by O’Connor, second Hirsh to approve R-11-2018 amending the 2018 CIP to include 


Proposal for Planning Services for the Yahara River Whitewater Park at Mandt Park and 


authorizing and directing proper City official(s) to award the Recreation Engineering and 


Planning Proposal for Planning Services for the Yahara River Whitewater Park at Mandt 


Park in the amount of $23,100. Hirsch gave a summary of the project. She said that now is 


the time to act because the City could lose out on the grant money from the DNR that would 
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cover half the cost of the project. She added, even if the City applied for the grant and were 


awarded the money, we can wait 2 years before we act. In the end, if it doesn’t work, the City 


doesn’t have to accept the money.  Parks and Recreation Director Glynn spoke saying the 


navigability of the river will not be affected.  Glynn said that the Whitewater Park would 


actually help the ecology and water quality of the river. He added that the City is currently in 


a time crunch because it would take 8-10 weeks to get a planning proposal and cost estimate 


and the deadline to apply for the Stewardship grant is May 1, 2018.  Majewski spoke in 


opposition of the project because there is no master plan for Mandt Park.  Engelberger spoke 


in support of the project and said it would be a great attraction for Stoughton. Johnson said 


she was concerned about the sediment quality of the site due to the past industry located in 


the area. Boersma said that the City should not rush into this project and should be making 


other development decisions first.  Reeves said the community has directed the council to 


move and make decisions, and this is a great first step. She thinks this would attract young 


families to the City. Bartlett said we should move forward so the City does not lose grant 


money.  He added this could create a great economic boom for the City and it is consistent 


with the Redevelopment Authority’s plans. Swadley spoke in support of the project. He 


added, that although redevelopment in the area is moving slowly, things are getting done, 


citing the removal of buildings. On roll call vote: Hirsch—Aye, Swadley—Aye, Boersma—


Aye, Johnson—No, Reeves—Aye, Majewski—No, Engelberger—Aye, Jenson—Aye, 


O’Connor—Aye, Bartlett—Aye. Motion carried 8-2. 


 


O-3-2018 Ordinance Approving a General Development Plan at 565 Kensington Square for a 


proposed deck expansion  


 


Engelberger offered O-3-2018 as a first reading and it will be back before the Common Council on 


February 13, 2018. 


  


O-4-2018 Ordinance amending the zoning classification of the property at CSM Lot 1 and 3, 


1035 Sundt Lane (CSM attached) in the City of Stoughton from NB – Neighborhood 


Business to SR-4 Single Family Residential      


 


Engelberger offered O-4-2018 as a first reading and it will be back for before the Common Council 


on February 13, 2018. 


 


O -5- 2018 Ordinance amending 10-2(d) Construction Standards-Terrace Trees and  creating City 


Ordinance Section 66-904(13) Terrace Trees  


 


Jensen offered O-4-2018 as a first reading and it will be back before the Common Council on 


February 13, 2018. 


 


O-6-2018 Ordinance providing for the direct annexation of a portion of the Town of Dunkirk to the 


City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin 


 


Motion by Engelberger, second by O’Connor to suspend the rules of the Common Council and 


waive the second reading of the ordinance. On roll call: Swadley—Aye, Boersma—Aye, Johnson—
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Aye, Reeves—Aye, Engelberger—Aye, Jensen—Aye, O’Connor—Aye, Bartlett—Aye, Hirsch—


Aye. Motion carried 9-0. 


 


Motion by Engelberger, second by Hirsch to approve O-6-2018 providing for the direct annexation 


of a portion of the Town of Dunkirk to the City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin. Motion 


carried 9-0. 


 


R-12-2018 Resolution authorizing the proper City officials to approve the newly created position 


description for the City of Stoughton Police Department  


 


Motion by Majewski, second by Hirsch to approve R-12-2018 authorizing the proper City officials 


to approve the newly created position description for the Stoughton Police Department.  


Chief Leck explained that the money for the position is in the 2018 budget. He further explained that 


it would cut down on overtime for police officers and ensure that routine police department 


service duties would be carried out more frequently and efficiently.  O’Connor asked if these 


tasks were once performed by police officers in the past. Chief Leck said that were, but the duties of 


this job description are non-bargaining unit duties. He added that there are several positions like this 


throughout Dane County. HR Director Gillingham mentioned that the City had sent the job 


description to Springsted for review.  Motion carried 10-0. 


 


R-13-2018 Resolution authorizing and directing the proper city officials to approve the hiring of the 


City of  Stoughton Police Department Civilian Service Employee at an hourly wage of $20.00 per 


hour and at <599 hours per year  


 


Motion by Majewski, second by Hirsch to approve Resolution R-13-2018 authorizing and directing 


proper city officials to approve the first of the Stoughton Police Department Civilian Service 


Employee at an hourly wage of $20.00 per hour and at <599 hours per year. Motion carried 10-0. 


 


ADJOURNMENT 


Motion by Jensen, second by O’Connor, to adjourn at 7:57 p.m. Motion carried 9-0.  


 








CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Authorizing and Directing the proper City Official(s) to Approve the network infrastructure 


Agreement with Spectrum to deliver Tele-Data service to the proposed Public Works Building  


located at 2439 CTH A 
 
Committee Action: CA/CP approved 3-0 on February 6, 2018 


Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018 
               
Fiscal Impact: 


 
One-time installation $1000  - Monthly Recurring $1,460 


 
File Number: 


 
R-25-2018 


 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 


WHEREAS, the City is looking to establish point-to-point connection which would provide 


telephone and computer connectivity between facilities; and   


 


WHEREAS, the new connectivity will allow for greater throughput, reliability and flexibility over 


existing coax connections; and 


 


WHEREAS, optical fiber offers service level agreements which reduce recovery time in the event 


of a major service failure from the carrier.  Now, therefore 


 


BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of Stoughton authorizes and directs the 


proper city official(s) to approve the network infrastructure agreement with Spectrum in an amount 


not to exceed $1,460 per month to provide telephone, data and internet connectivity between the 


Public Works facility on CTH A and the Public Safety Building located at 321 S. Fourth Street. 


 
 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote       


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


  


 


            


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote       
 


 


 


 


 


 


 







 


 


CITY OF STOUGHTON 
DEPARTMENT OF IT AND MEDIA SERVICES 
321 S. Fourth Street 
Stoughton, WI 53589 
 


JOHN T. MONTGOMERY 
DIRECTOR 
jmontgomery@ci.stoughton.wi.us 


MEMO 
 
With the building of the new Public Works facility it will be necessary to create a 
point-to-point connection between the new facility and the Public Safety Building. 
 
The purpose of this connection is to provide connectivity to the City’s computer 
network.  This connection would allow them access for telephones and 
computers. 
 
I should be known that lead time for a fiber installation build out is approximately 
eight (8) months.  With that in mind, the service agreement will need to be signed 
and submitted to the vendor as soon as possible. 
 
There are three connections involved with the enclosed proposal. 


o The first port (10 MBPS Optical Ethernet connection) is at the service 
address 2439 County Hwy A. – the Public Works site. 


o The second port (10 MBPS Optical Ethernet connection) is at the 
terminating address 321 South Fourth Street – Public Safety Building 


o The third port (50 MBPS Fiber Internet connection) provides internet 
access. 


 
  







Financials:  
o One-time installation fee - $1000. 


 That charge includes $250 for the connection at CTH A and 
$750 at 321 South Fourth Street. 


  
o Monthly Recurring Cost (MRC)  


 321 S Fourth Street = $1,145 
 2439 CTH A   = $315      


    Total $1,460 
 
NOTE: 
 There is an immediate off-set of $290/ month to this cost by illuminating 
one of the current PSB connections, net increase $1,170.  Additional internet 
could be transferred which would further off-set this increase. 
 
Benefits of Fiber: 


o Increased reliability over coax 
o Service Level Agreement (SLA) exists with fiber – none for coax 
o Advanced notification for maintenance windows 
o Dedicated speed 
o Scalable should increase in band-width be required due to increased 


traffic or malicious DDoS attacks. 
 
 
 
 
  





























































		12a-R-25-2018 Approving Funds for Fiber Connectivity 2018.pdf

		12b-Charter Fiber Connectivity.pdf

		12c-Spectrum Fiber.pdf






PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 


Monday, November 27, 2017 6:00pm 


Mayor’s Office 


 


Present: Alders: Thomas Majewski (Chair), Kathleen Johnson (Vice-Chair), Sid Boersma, Matt Bartlett, 


Mayor Olson and Director Gillingham  


Also in Attendance: Director Tom Lynch, Dan Glynn, Regina Hirsch, Bob McGeever, Greg Jensen, Lisa 


Reeves, Charles Vervoort, Tricia Suess 


 


1. CALL TO ORDER: Majewski called the meeting to order at 6:00pm 


 


2. Approval of the Minutes of the November 6, 2017 Personnel Committee meeting minutes.   


Motion to approve Boersma, second by Bartlett, Approved 5-0 


 


3. Communications 


Director Gillingham updated the Committee on: 


 Employee Benefits – Open enrollment 


 Posted Open Positions – Apprentice Lineman. Journeyman Lineman, City Clerk 


 Assessment of the structure of the Parks & Recreation Department 


 


4. Discussion and possible action regarding the Parks & Recreation Director position 


Director Gillingham read her memo to the Personnel Committee dated 11/21/2017. She stated 


that she and Mayor Olson had met with the Parks & Recreation Dept. as well as the Public 


Works Dept. to see if any changes could be made to see if any changes could be made. They did 


not find a viable option that would change the structure of the Department. Director Gillingham 


stated her recommendation that Dan Glynn be moved into the vacant position as Director of 


Parks & Recreation. She informed the Committee of Glynn’s education and experience and 


stated he has years of institutional knowledge. Bartlett stated he was in favor of this and 


moved to promote Glynn to the Director position. Boersma second. Majewski asked if Director 


Gillingham had reached out to other communities to see how their Parks Departments were 


structured. She stated that she had indeed done so and gave Majewski the spreadsheet with 


that information. Majewski suggested splitting the Parks & Recs positions and hiring a Parks 


Planning Analyst. There was much discussion as whether this was a feasible option. Bartlett 


stated he was afraid the City would lose Glynn’s talent if he was not promoted. He also stated 


that it could cost the City at least $15,000 more if the position was hired out. Majewski stated 


the parks planning position could be moved to the planning department. Mayor Olson stated 


that there is too much work for one person in the Rec Dept., there needs to be two. As it stands 


the Dept. is set up very well. It works. Bartlett stated he agrees with the Mayor. Boersma asked 


Chairperson Majewski to Call the Question. Chairperson Majewski stated he could not Call 







the Question as that was for Council only. Hirsch stated her belief that both jobs need to be 


under one roof. She further stated that if we were to lose Dan it would mess up RDA as well. 


Reeves stated that the work done by Lynch and Glynn was visionary and they had gotten us 


past major roadblocks in the riverfront development. She stated there was no way she would 


support moving the position to the Planning Dept. Jensen advised Majewski that, according to 


Roberts Rule, Majewski needed to call the question. Majewski called the question. Motion by 


Bartlett to approve promotion of Glynn to Director of Parks & Recreation, second Boersma, 


Approved 4-1 with Majewski voting Noe  


5. Discussion and possible action regarding the request to change the title of the Public Works  


part time year round position description from “Parks Maintenance/Mowing” to “Parks 


Maintenance Worker” 


Director Gillingham informed the Committee of the request to change the aforementioned 


position title.  


Motion by Johnson to approve, second Bartlett, Approved 5-0 


6. Discussion and possible action regarding the IT/Media Department’s WSTO Media Technician 


position description 


Director Gillingham noted that the existing position had no prior position description. 


Motion by Boersma to approve, second Bartlett, Approved 5-0 


7. Future Agenda Items 


 Director Gillingham stated that Human Resources is working on moving to paperless 


paystubs in 2018.  


 Director Gillingham stated that we are waiting on the joint meeting of the CACP and 


Personnel committees.  


 Director Gillingham reminded the Committee that the December meeting would be 


canceled. 


 


Motion to adjourn Bartlett, Second Johnson, Approved 5-0. Meeting adjourned 7:45pm. 


 







City of Stoughton Police and Fire Commission Meeting Minutes 
Monday, October 23, 2017 
Stoughton Fire Department Conference Room 
 
Members Present:  Dan Kittleson, David Bursack, Jonathan Lewis and Peter Sveum  
Members Absent and Excused:  Amy Kahl 
Staff Present:  PD Chief Greg Leck, Deputy FD Chief Mark Miller and AJ Gillingham, Director of 
Human Resources and Risk Management 
 
Call to Order  
The meeting was called to order by President Kittleson at 5:00pm. 
 
Approval of Meeting Minutes 
Motion by Sveum, second by Lewis, to approve minutes from the July 24, 2017 meeting.  
Motion carried. 
 
Police Chief Quarterly Report 
Chief Leck presented his quarterly report.  Motion by Lewis, second by Sveum, to accept the 
report.  Motion carried. 
 
Fire Chief Quarterly Report 
Deputy Chief Miller presented his quarterly report.  Motion by Bursack, second by Sveum, to 
accept the report.  Motion Carried 
 
Discussion continued regarding ways to increase daytime firefighter coverage.  Motion by 
Sveum, second by Lewis, to recommend to the City Personnel Committee to change Fire 
Department work rules from the requirement to reside in the City to reside or work in the City.  
Motion carried. 
 
Six firefighter candidates will be interviewed for the six vacant positions on November 13, 2017 
starting at 5:00pm at the Fire Department Conference Room. 
 
Deputy Chief Miller was asked to send current Fire Department Bylaws to PFC members. 
 
Adjournment 
Motion by Bursack, second by Sveum to adjourn at 6:15pm  
 
Minutes submitted by Sveum, on behalf of Secretary Kahl. 


 







PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
Wednesday, December 6, 2017  
Mayor’s Office, City Hall  


Present:  Chair, Scott Truehl, Alderpersons, Greg Jenson, Kathleen Johnson, Dennis Kittleson, 
and Police Chief Greg Leck 


Excused: Mayor Olson 


Guests:  John Thompson, Tyiece Oninski, Teressa Pellett, Tom Howald (Aldi’s)  


Call to Order:   6:00 p.m. 


Communications:   Chief Leck gave a brief update on the homicide investigation reporting 
that the entire case was handled by STPD staff.  The PD staff did a tremendous job!  


Old Business 


      2.  Further discussion and possible action regarding Aldi’s intoxicating liquor 
license   application and premises. Chief Leck gave a brief overview of the application 
and the agreement prepared by City Attorney Dregne.  Tom Howald then spoke regarding 
that Aldi’s was comfortable with the language and agreement.  Howald explained that the 
agreement still needs to go to his corporate office for review.  Following discussion; 


Motion by Jenson, 2nd by Johnson, to approve the license contingent on the signed 
agreement.  Motion carried 4-0 


      3.  Discussion and possible action on a request to explore the licensing of cats 
within the City.   Motion by Jenson, 2nd by Johnson to table the item.   


Motion carried 4-0 


      4.  Discussion and possible action regarding the creation of an ordinance relating 
to the keeping of Bees within the City.  John Thompson provided the Committee with 
recommended changes to the draft ordinance.  Discussion followed to request additional 
review by Fire Chief Wagner regarding the language of the ordinance.  No further action 
was taken. 


New Business 


5. Approval of Minutes: Motion by Jenson, 2nd by Johnson to approve the minutes 
from the 10-25-17 meeting.   Motion passed 4-0   


6. Discussion and possible action regarding issuing of an Operator’s License to 
Tyiece L. Oninski.  Ms. Oninski appeared in person.  Chief Leck explained his 
recommendation for denial.  Ms. Oninski spoke on regarding the circumstances of 
the pending OWI charge and explained that she was expecting a dismissal at a 
future court date.  Committee member recommend that once the case is settled Ms. 
Oninski should complete a new application.   


Motion by Jenson, 2nd by Kittleson to take no other action taken at this time. 
Motion passed 4-0 


7. Discussion and possible action regarding amending Section 70-200 of the 
Stoughton Municipal Code. Chief Leck recommended eliminating the parking 







Public Safety Committee Meeting Minutes 
September 28, 2011 
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restrictions on Williams Drive involving the former arboretum.  Leck advised that the 
arboretum no long exists at this location 


Motion by Jenson, 2nd by Kittleson to amend Section 7-200. Motion passed 4-0 


8. Discussion and possible action regarding amending Section 70-198 & 199 
regarding Physically Disabled Parking.  Leck advised that this change removed 
the wording referencing Handicap Parking to Physically Disabled Parking. 


Motion by Jenson, 2nd by Johnson to approve the wording change.  Motion 
passed 4-0 


9. Discussion and Possible action on amending Section 70-183 to prohibit 
parking on the north side of the 400 Block of North Street between 7:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. Chief Leck reported that this request came from the Stoughton Area 
School District and was due to difficulties getting delivery trucks into maintenance 
building at this location.  Request is to apply only on school days to facilitate truck 
traffic. 


Motion by Jenson, 2nd by Johnson to approve.  Motion carried 4-0  


 


      Future agenda items: 


 Ordinance change to allow Keeping of Bees. 


 Discussion and information regarding Through Streets in the City  


 Best Practices for Special Event Temporary Class “B” licenses 


 


Moved by Jenson, 2nd By Johnson to adjourn at 6:35 p.m.  Carried unanimously.   


 


Respectfully Submitted,  
Greg Leck,  
Chief of Police 







 


 


 
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS/COUNCIL POLICY MEETING MINUTES  


Tuesday, January 2, 2018, 6:00 p.m.  


Mayor’s Office, City of Stoughton, WI 


 


Present: Alderpersons Lisa Reeves, Regina Hirsch, Scott Truehl, Tim Swadley, and Mayor Olson 


 


Absent: None 


 


Guests:   
 


Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chairperson Reeves. 


 


Communications:  
1.   The new City Clerk Holly Licht is starting January 16, 2018. 


2.   Reeves stated that the Committee needs to figure out where the committee is at with goals and 


objectives and focus on what the Committee wants to accomplish. The Committee needs to figure out 


which of the Goals and Objectives for 2017/2018 Council Term are done and which were successful.  


 


Approval of the November 7, 2017 Community Affairs and Council Policy Meeting Minutes: 


Motion by Hirsch, to approve the November 7, 2017 Community Affairs and Council Policy meeting 


minutes, second by Swadley. Motion carried 5-0. 


 


Discussion Regarding Goals & Objectives: 


 


Economic Development Director 


The Committee is working on setting up a Joint Meeting with the Personnel Committee to 


discuss the Economic Development Director position.   


 


Collaboration with Stoughton School Area District 


The Committee will be discussing this during this meeting with regards to creating a Mission 


Statement. 


 


Improve Internal/External Communications 


Reeves suggested that IT/Media Director John Montgomery attend meetings occasionally.  She 


suggested Director Montgomery work to make the website more user friendly, and also, to make 


the website easier to access. A future agenda item would be to set a plan for what people want to 


see on the City website and to talk with staff, SASD, Utilities, and Committee members for 


suggestions or ideas for the City Website.  Attorney Dregne was looking at the social media 


account and City Facebook page.  Discussion took place regarding the website, the calendar and 


agendas and minutes. Discussion also took place regarding amending the council rules and the 


list of responsibilities for the chairperson should be updated.   


 


The Committee should review council rules regarding internal communications and the 


responsibilities of the chairperson.  Discussion took place regarding the Directory of Committees 


and when/where the directory should be posted.  The Mayor recommends the appointments to 


the Committees.  The Mayor sends a letter to those members whose term is up to see if they are 


interested in continuing to serve.  The chair reports out when an item comes up. Orientation needs 


to be updated each year.   
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SASD/Council Ad Hoc Committee proposed mission statement and whether it fits with the intent 


of the Ad Hoc Committee 
The Committee discussed the proposed Mission Statement of the Ad Hoc committee.  The directive was 


to promote marketing.  In 2009, the UW Extension came to Stoughton to evaluate the Strengths, 


Weaknesses, and Opportunities of the community (SWOT).  Perhaps the Ad Hoc Committee could go 


through the SWOT analysis and update it.  The Committee should look at Housing growth, Business 


growth, and schools.  


 


The proposal for a Mission Statement was made by Jenson to… 


Create a collaborative atmosphere for the City, School District, and Chamber of Commerce to 


collectively promote and enhance business communities in the City and School District. It was further 


directed that the proposed mission statement should be taken back to the Ad Hoc Committee for their 


review.  


 


Swadley recommended that a SWOT Analysis be completed and that the School District and the City 


should do this together.   


 


Continued Discussion Regarding Goals & Objectives: 


  


Process for Committee/Commission Appointments 


Review Council Rules to include Responsibilities of Chairperson. 


 


Budget Process 


The Budget process should be reviewed after the next reorganization meeting. 


 


Affordable/Subsidized Housing/Homelessness 


It was determined that it is a good idea to remind people that there is affordable housing and/or 


shelter to get out of the cold if needed.  There are no homeless people living in their cars or 


outside of their homes at this time. 


 


Ordinance Review Procedure 


Look at this as a group more closely when things come up. 


 


Sidewalk/Special Assessment Policy 


It has already been noted that the Public Works Committee has reviewed the policy and 


recommends no change in policy. 


 


Improve Efficiency and Compliance of City Council Meetings 


No update. 


 


Council Development 


The Committee felt that the Council needs to set ground rules and treat people at the meetings 


with respect.  While staff needs to anticipate what may be asked of them at meetings, 


Alderpersons should call staff ahead of time if they have specific questions so that staff can 


prepare to have the answers for them.  The majority of the leadership team is uncomfortable 


when they are required to come to meetings because of the way that the Council has been treating 
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them.  It is important for Council members to ask questions respectfully.  Sometimes the 


questions come across as a personal attack and accusation as to why the leadership team doesn’t 


have the answer they are requesting. 


  


Comprehensive Planning 
Review the list of action items from the Comprehensive Plan.  


 


Miscellaneous 
Alderperson Hirsch would like to have the Public Works Committee review the Integrated Pest 


Management policy.  


 


Future Agenda Items 


1.  Invite John Montgomery to the next meeting to discuss the City website and the use of a city 


Facebook page.  Determine if there are any attorney opinions regarding social media. 


 


2.  Review the Council Rules and include responsibilities of the Chairperson.  


 


3.  Review the list of action items from the Comprehensive Plan. 


 


Adjournment: 


Motion by Hirsch, second by Swadley, to adjourn 7:26 p.m. Motion carried 5-0.    







FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
January 9, 2018 – 6:30 p.m. 
Council Chambers, Public Safety Building 
 
Present:   
Chairperson Pat O’Connor, Tom Majewski, Lisa Reeves, Tim Swadley and Mayor Olson  
 
Others Present:   
Finance Director LaBorde, Planning Director Scheel, Gary Becker, and Tim Carter  
 
Absent and Excused:   
None 
 
Call to order:    
Chairperson O’Connor called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 
 
Communications:   
Finance Director LaBorde noted that the City collected $14.4 million in property taxes in 
December which was up from $11 million collected in December of 2016. 
 
Reports: 


 November 2017 Treasurer’s Report 


 December 2017 Treasurer’s Report (pre-audit) 
 
Finance Director LaBorde noted that the November and December reports were 
included in the packet.  The December report is preliminary in that staff is still 
processing invoices for 2017, journal entries, and the audit entries that will need to be 
made.  She noted that the auditors will be here in February.  Updated information will be 
provided when that information is available. 
 
Tim Carter – 1648 Roby Road – spoke about the financial reports.  He noted that he 
believed that the debits and credits could be transposed as they didn’t make sense to 
him. 
 
Approval of the December 12, 2017 Finance Committee Minutes: 
Motion by O’Connor, to approve the December 12, 2017 Finance Committee Meeting 
minutes, second by Swadley.  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
Discussion and possible action regarding request to award demolition contract 
for 425 E. South Street to Earth Construction LLC: 
Finance Director LaBorde noted that the RDA had requested a proposal to demolish the 
carpet warehouse building.  Planning Director Scheel noted that Earth Construction 
provided a proposal which would be added as a change order to the original demolition 
contract for the Milfab site.  Mr. Becker noted that these costs are TIF eligible costs and 
that once the new TIF is created the City can take the difference between the sale price 
of the property and the cost to assemble the site and that amount can be transferred to 
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the new TIF.  Finance Director LaBorde recommended that the funds come from the 
city’s undesignated fund balance. 
   
Motion by Swadley, to approve the change order for the demolition contract of 425 E. 
South Street to Earth Construction LLC and the asbestos abatement contract to Dirty 
Ducts with the total of $58,583 to come from the undesignated fund balance and to refer 
to Council for consideration, second by Reeves.  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
Future Agenda Items 
Debt Management Policy 
Financial report concerns 
Change in 2018 wages affecting the 2018 approved budget 
 
Adjournment 
Motion by O’Connor, to adjourn the January 9, 2018 meeting of the Finance Committee, 
second by Majewski. Motion carried 5-0. The meeting of the Finance Committee 
adjourned at 6:49 p.m. 







 
STOUGHTON PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES   
MEETING MINUTES 
December 20, 2017 @ 6:30 P.M. 
WENDIGO, 121 East Main Street, Stoughton 
 
PRESENT: Sam Baughn, Student Representative; Sandra Black; Sid Boersma, City Council Representative; Heather 
Danielson; Jeff Fimreite, Stoughton Area School District (SASD) Representative; Eric Hohol, Dane County 
Representative; Petra Horst, President; Jean Ligocki, Linda Schaefer; Mike Vienneau, Vice-President.  
ALSO PRESENT: Richard MacDonald, Library Director; Sarah Monette, Library Administrative Assistant. 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER. President Horst called the meeting to order at 6:32 P.M. Six voting Board members--Black, 
Boersma, Hohol, Horst, Schaefer, Vienneau--were present, constituting a quorum.  
 
II. REVIEW OF AGENDA. The in-service was moved to the penultimate place, just before adjournment. 
 
[Danielson arrived at 6:33 P.M.] 
[Fimreite and Ligocki arrived at 6:34 P.M.] 
 
III. REVIEW/APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 15, 2017. Moved by Boersma, second by Schaefer, to 
approve the minutes as amended. Motion carried 9-0. 
 
IV. RECOGNITION OPPORTUNITIES.  The Board signed a thank you card for Tessa Michaelson-Schmidt. 
 
V. PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD. Schaefer encouraged everyone to call their representative in the state legislature 
to object to the defunding of school libraries. 
 
VI. CORRESPONDENCE. n/a 
 
VII. EDUCATION UPDATES. This was part of V, above. 
 
VIII. REVIEW/APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR NOVEMBER 2017. 


A. Fund 215.  MacDonald presented. Moved by Boersma, second by Fimreite, to approve the November 2017 
financial statement for Fund 215 as presented. Motion carried 9-0. 


B. Fund 217. MacDonald presented. Moved by Boersma, second by Vienneau, to approve the November 2017 
financial statement for Fund 217 as presented. Motion carried 9-0. 


C. Stoughton Area Community Foundation. The Board reviewed the financial statements for the SACF's pass-
through account for the Library. The statements were accepted by consensus. 


 
IX. REVIEW/APPROVAL OF BILLS FOR DECEMBER 2017. 
MacDonald presented the bills lists. 


A. Fund 215 (General Fund). Moved by Boersma, second by Black, to approve the December 2017 bills for Fund 
215 as presented. Motion carried 9-0.  


B. Fund 217 (Special Gift Fund). Moved by Hohol, second by Fimreite, to approve the December 2017 bills for 
Fund 217 as presented. Motion carried 9-0. 


 
X. DIRECTOR’S REPORT. 


A. Statistics. MacDonald presented the statistics for November 2017. 
B. Director’s Report. In addition to his written report, MacDonald updated the Board on the inaccuracy of the door 


counter. He presented staff concerns about safety. The fire alarm has not been connected to Police Dispatch, but 
will be. March 2018 is the 110th anniversary of the original Carnegie library building, and there are plans for a 
celebration. 
 


XI. COMMITTEE REPORTS.  
A. Finance: did not meet 
B. Personnel: the Personnel Committee discussed the director’s wages and the tripartite director evaluation, with 


input from staff, an external review, and the director’s own assessment. Fimreite asked if MacDonald ever 
uses surveys with Library Staff.  


C. Planning: See XV.D. 
D. Policies: Did not meet. 


 
XII. FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY REPORT.  The Friends are eliminating Friday night from their Syttende Mai 
Pie Place schedule. They are planning to schedule future book sales to coincide with events at the Library. 
 







After the Friends of the Library Report, Schaefer asked Baughn if he had anything to discuss. Baughn said that he is 
still trying to schedule meetings with school librarians. 
 
XIII. UNFINISHED/OLD BUSINESS. 


A. 2018 Calendar. MacDonald distributed the corrected Library calendar for 2018. 
 
XIV. NEW BUSINESS. 


A. Authorization of Dane County Service Agreement for 2018. MacDonald presented. Moved by Black, second by 
Vienneau, to authorize the Dane County Service Agreement for 2018. Motion carried 9-0. 


B. Authorization for library administration to pay bills for the second half of December. Moved by Hohol, second 
by Fimreite, to authorize library administration to pay bills for the second half of December. Motion carried 9-
0. 


C. Discuss Board self-evaluation. The evaluation presented the question: does the Board have a succession policy? 
It was realized that that question itself needed clarification: Is that for the Board or for the director? Schaefer 
says that she will be confident and secure about the Board’s future when she leaves. Ligocki presented a 
summary of the written comments and showed that there were two major concerns: (1) Long-range planning; 
(2) Advocacy. 


D. Presentation of 2018 Library Board Goals. After some discussion, the Board agreed that the first priority should 
be the community needs assessment. The suggestion was made to invite community leaders to strategic planning 
sessions. Fimreite remarked that there was no point in making a fifteen-year plan because Stoughton’s situation 
is changing too rapidly to predict that far in advance. Moved by Boersma, second by Black, to approve the 2018 
Library Board Goals. Motion carried 9-0. 


E. Appointment of Sam Baughn to the Planning Committee. Horst appointed Baughn to the Planning Committee. 
 


XV. PENDING AGENDA ITEMS.  
A. Library Board Succession Policy 
B. Library Director Hiring Policy 
C. Addition of a Student Member Comment Section to the agenda. 


 
XVI. BOARD IN-SERVICE: STRATEGIC COHESION FESTIVITIES. 
 
[Monette left at 8:00 P.M.] 
 
XVII. ADJOURNMENT. Moved by Hohol, second by Fimreite, to adjourn the meeting at 8:23 P.M. Motion carried 
8-1, with Boersma against. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sarah Monette, Library Administrative Assistant 







PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 


Wednesday, January 3rd, 2018 6:00pm 


Mayor’s Office 


 


Present: Alders: Thomas Majewski (Chair), Kathleen Johnson (Vice-Chair), Sid Boersma, Mayor Olson 


and Director Gillingham  


Also in Attendance: Chief Greg Leck, Greg Jensen, LT Patrick Conlin, Patrick Frisch, Nathan Hartwig, LT 


Dan Jenks 


 


1. CALL TO ORDER: Majewski called the meeting to order at 6:00pm 


 


2. Approval of the Minutes of the November 27, 2017 Personnel Committee meeting minutes.   


Motion to approve Boersma, second by Johnson, Approved 4-0 


 


3. Communications 


Director Gillingham updated the Committee on: 


 Human Resources entry of wage rates. 


 Benefit renewal- Human Resources & Risk Management took over the duties of both 


wage entry and cost of benefit entry for the Finance Dept. She stated that it been an 


enormous task and that kept the Human Resources & Risk Management Dept. from 


working on anything other than renewal and system entry. 


 Met with the Attorney regarding a wage discrepancy. There was one wage in the 


Police contract that did not match the City’s contract copy.  


 New employees:  


 2 new linemen: one a journeyman lineman (Tony Wieczorek) the other an 


apprentice (Aaron Mattingly) but will move to journeyman lineman status in 


the spring. 


 New City Clerk, Holly Licht, starting on Tuesday the 16th.  


 Posted Open Positions –  


 Police Dispatcher – Mary Lincoln is retiring and will need to be replaced. 


 Recreation Supervisor – With Dan Glynn moving into the Rec Director position 


this leaves the Supervisor position empty. 


 Troll Beach Supervisor – the supervisor from last summer is not returning.  


 Advertising for extra Police Officer 


 Will be advertising for CSE- Civilian Service Employee as soon as it passes 


through Personnel and Council. 


 Assessment of the structure of the Parks & Recreation Department 


 







Chair Majewski wanted to discuss the promotion of the Recreation Supervisor to Director of Parks & 


Recreation but Mayor Olson stated the topic had not been noticed on the agenda and it would not be 


appropriate. Majewski stated that from now on, while he is the chair of the Personnel Committee, 


anyone not on the committee will be not be allowed to sit at the table unless he is asked.  


 


4. Discussion and possible action regarding Community/Civil Service Officer position 


Director Gillingham asked Chair Majewski if she could please call Chief Leck to the table. Chair 


Majewski stated Leck could come to the table. Majewski stated he had heard from Alderperson 


Tim Swadley who wanted to know if this Community Service Employee was a new or existing 


position and if it had been approved in the PD budget. Leck stated that there was some struggle 


with the position due to the Union contract. The department needs a non-bargaining unit for 


the work being performed by part time employees. He stated that Alderman Jensen suggested 


this six months ago. Part time funds will convert to this position. The wage will be $20 per hour 


and will be 599 hours or less per year. The wage was verified with Springsted. Mayor Olson 


stated there would be a second phase where they would not have any part time police officers 


but will add the CSE instead.  She stated the employee does not have to be a police officer. 


Boersma asked if the position was justified and budgeted for. Leck stated that the position has 


been budgeted for years but hey had had difficulty with the bargaining and non-bargaining unit. 


Boersma asked if no CSE were added how would that affect the PD. Leck stated that it ends up 


putting the police into overtime or officers not having enough time to finish their duties during 


their regular hours. Boersma asked if the position goes to Finance first. Director Gillingham 


stated that it had already been budgeted and that had passed through Finance. Majewski 


stated he would like it to go to Finance first and then Council for approval. Majewski stated that 


Alderperson Swadley thought maybe the person in this position could also do maintenance 


compliance and then report to the Planning Department. The Planning department has said 


they do not have the staff to do this at this time. Leck stated that all of the officers and in the 


future the CSE would also pass along any violations that they see.  


Motion by Boersma to approve, second Johnson, Approved 4-0  


Majewski stated that this needs to go to Finance and then Council. Director Gillingham asked 


if it could be done back to back, to which Majewski stated that it could. 


5. Discussion and possible action regarding R-58-2015 


Majewski stated he received no information about this item and no information had been 


included in the packet. Boersma moved to table the item until the next Personnel meeting. 


Majewski stated he wanted backup for the items on the next agenda.   


Motion by Boersma to table the item, second Johnson, Approved 4-0 


6. Discussion and possible action regarding Performance Review form recommendation 







Director Gillingham asked to table the item until the next Personnel meeting for the same 


reason as #5. 


Motion by Boersma to table the item, second Johnson, Approved 4-0 


7. Future Agenda Items 


 Director Gillingham stated that Human Resources is working on moving to paperless 


paystubs in 2018.  


 Director Gillingham stated that we are waiting on the joint meeting of the CACP and 


Personnel committees. She stated that the CACP wanted to join a Personnel meeting to 


discuss the addition of an Economic Development Department. Director Gillingham 


asked if the committee would mind having the CACP join them at one of the regularly 


scheduled Personnel meetings. The Committee agreed that would be fine. 


 Contracting out Payroll 


 


Chair Majewski asked that the item regarding R-58-2015 and Performance Review form 


recommendation be brought back to the next Personnel meeting with backup. Director 


Gillingham stated that Human Resources & Risk Management has been stretched beyond its 


capacity with the duties they had performed for the Finance department during wage & 


benefit entry this year and would not be taking on the task next year. Majewski stated that 


Alderperson Swadley had asked about contracting out payroll as well. He directed Director 


Gillingham to research the cost. He also wants the review of probationary Department Heads 


added to a future agenda as well as a set policy on how and when succession planning and 


when it is appropriate. Boersma asked that the Personnel Committee take a look at all of the 


position descriptions. He stated he thought there were lingering issues when tweaking the 


Parks & Rec position descriptions. Director Gillingham stated the position descriptions are not 


written by the Personnel Committee, they are written by the Human Resources & Risk 


Management department, analyzed by department staff, and then brought to Personnel to 


discuss. 


Motion to adjourn Johnson, Second Majewski, Approved 4-0. Meeting adjourned 6:45pm. 


 







REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY MEETING MINUTES 
Wednesday, December 13, 2017 – 5:30 p.m.  
Hall of Fame Room 
 
Present:  
Scott Truehl, Roger Springman, Peter Sveum, Regina Hirsch, Denise Durancyzk, John 
Kramper and Finance Director Tammy LaBorde 
 
Absent and excused: 
Ron Christianson 
 
Others Present: 
Gary Becker, Parks and Recreation Director Tom Lynch and Recreation Secretary Dan Glynn   
 
Call to order:  
Truehl called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. 
 
Communications: 
None 
 
Approval of the November 8, 2017 RDA Meeting Minutes: 
Moved by Sveum, seconded by Durancyzk, to approve the minutes of the November 8, 2017 
RDA meeting as presented.  Discussion took place regarding outstanding items (Press Release, 
Access to Blacksmith Shop for photos, Handouts added to packet and how to alert residents 
that the packet was updated, and minutes should reflect what items were assigned to which 
individual for completion).  Motion carried unanimously.     
 
Discussion regarding whitewater park with Park/Recreation staff: 
Recreation Supervisor Dan Glynn distributed several handouts.  The cost for the proposed 
study is $23,000.  The water quality is fine, flow of water is good, and they liked the proximity to 
the downtown area as well as being a good location for access to Madison, Milwaukee and 
Chicago.  Glynn is meeting with the DNR on January 11th to do a walk-through of the site and 
plans with Mandt Park.  If the DNR is in favor of the project then staff will look to funding for the 
conceptual design.  Staff is looking at a Stewardship Grant through the DNR.  UW-Madison will 
conduct an economic impact report at no cost to the City.  These reports usually cost between 
$20,000 and $50,000.  The report would include how to pay for the project as well as a market 
analysis.  UW-Madison will be utilizing student assistance to complete the report the end of May 
or early June.  Staff will need to then meet with stakeholders – the fishing community, kayakers, 
canoers, etc. and that would start happening in January.  Springman reported that he toured a 
similar project in Ann Arbor Michigan and provided information on that park.  Issues of concern 
from the RDA were increased traffic to the riverfront area, explore how this would attract young 
families to the community, how much space along the riverfront would be needed, make this a 
planned growth, explore a Linear Recreation Corridor for Boats, contact the Town of Dunkirk to 
involve in the process as this has more implications for the region, look at potential cost sharing 
opportunities through grants or private foundations.  An update will be provided following the 
meeting with the DNR.       
 
 







Redevelopment Authority Meeting Minutes  
December 13, 2017 
 
 
Discussion and possible action regarding demolition estimates for Highway 
Trailer and update on Millfab demolition: 
Gary Blazek from Vierbicher was present for this item.  He stated that the first of the five 
buildings will begin demolition in January and the last building should be completed by 
the end of March.  The company will haul scrap at the end of the day and then be back 
in the morning.  They are currently working with the Police Department to establish 
routes to remove the items.  They are also looking at the cost to demolition the Carpet 
Warehouse building, True North submitted a proposal for $48,300.  By February the 
RDA needs to let Earth Construction know about the demolition of the Carpet 
Warehouse building.   
 
Moved by Hirsch, seconded by Durancyzk, to recommend to the Common Council approval of  
the bid for Earth Construction LLC for $48,300 to demolish the Carpet warehouse building at 
425 E. South Street.  It was noted that the abatement report is pending and will cost an 
additional $10,000.  Mr. Blazek noted that the contractor plans to salvage materials.  Motion 
carried unanimously.     
 
Update and possible action regarding TIF restructure: 
Mr. Becker provided an update of the Council’s approval to move forward with the TIF 
restructure.  He recommends that there be a standing item on each agenda.  The next 
step will be to look at land uses, general layout, and housing types.  Discussion took 
place regarding how to let residents know that the RDA is working on a vision.  The 
RDA will look to schedule meetings in early January/February in order to be able to 
report back.  The agenda needs to be set for the vision sessions and be able to drive 
the discussion at the sessions.  Mr. Springman will contact someone with Dane County 
UW Extension to see if we can get a facilitator to conduct the process.  Members would 
like the visioning session to be at a meeting other than the regular RDA meeting and 
plan to work on the objective for the session at the January 10th RDA meeting. 
 
Future agenda items – Review and Discussion: 
By-Laws 
Financial Report 
TIF Process 
Grants 
Demolitions 
 
Adjourn:  
Moved by Sveum, seconded by Springman, to adjourn at 7:20 p.m.  Motion carried 
unanimously. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Lisa Aide 
Deputy Treasurer 
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RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Authorizing and directing the proper City official(s) to issue a Class “B” Fermented Malt Beverage 


license and a “Class C” Wine License to Pancake Café Stoughton, LLC, Gary Tierman, agent, d/b/a 


Pancake Café located at 2120 State HWY 138, Suite 106 


Committee Action: Public Safety Committee recommended approval 4-0 on January 30, 2018. 


Fiscal Impact: N/A 


 
File Number: 


 
R-27-2018 


 
Date Introduced:   February 13, 2018 


 
WHEREAS the City Clerk’s office has received an application for a Class “B” Fermented Malt 


Beverage License and a “Class C” Wine License from Pancake Café Stoughton, LLC, Gary 


Tierman, agent, d/b/a Pancake Café located at 2120 State HWY 138, Suite 106; and 


 
WHEREAS, the Public Safety Committee met on January 30, 2018 to consider the terms of the 


liquor license application and upon favorable recommendation from the Public Safety Committee, 


approval. Now therefore  


 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city 


official(s) be hereby authorized and directed to issue a Class “B” Fermented Malt Beverage 


License and a “Class C” Wine License to Pancake Café Stoughton, LLC, Gary Tierman, agent, 


d/b/a Pancake Café located at 2120 State HWY 138, Suite 106 


 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                             


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 
 


 


 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589 


 


ORDINANCE OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


Approving a General Development Plan at 565 Kensington Square for a proposed deck expansion.   


Committee Action:    Planning Commission recommend Council approval 7 - 0 with the Mayor voting 


Fiscal Impact:       None 


File Number: O -3- 2018 Date Introduced: 


Re-Introduced: 


January 23, 2018 


The Common Council of the City of Stoughton do ordain as follows: 


 


1. Lewis and Deloris Huntington (the “Owner’s”) have requested that the General Development 


Plan for the property described in #2 below (the “Property”) be approved to allow for a deck 


expansion subject to certain conditions being satisfied. 


 


2. The property known as 565 Kensington Square is more formally described as follows: 565 


Kensington Square, Parcel # 281/0511-063-1525-2, Kensington Square Condominium – Phase 1, 


Unit 565. 


 


3. The Owner has submitted a General Development Plan for the proposed deck expansion (the 


“GDP Documents”), attached. 


 


4. For purposes of this Ordinance, all GDP Documents shall collectively be the General 


Development Plan for the Property pursuant to Section 78-914(7) of the City of Stoughton Code 


of Ordinances. 


 


5. The Planned Development District is intended to provide a voluntary regulatory framework 


designed to encourage and promote improved environmental and aesthetic design in the City by 


allowing for greater design freedom, imagination and flexibility in the development of land while 


insuring substantial compliance with the basic intent of the City’s Zoning Ordinance and 


Comprehensive Plan.  
 


 


6. On January 8, 2018, the City of Stoughton Planning Commission held a public hearing regarding 


the application to approve the General Development Plan, which was preceded by the 


publication of a class 2 notice under chapter 985 of the Wisconsin Statutes.  The Planning 


Commission considered the application, and recommend the Common Council approve the 


proposed General Development Plan subject to: 


 


 Planning & Development staff review letter dated December 7, 2017. 


 







7. The Common Council determines that, subject to certain conditions, approving the General 


Development Plan is consistent with the spirit and intent of the City’s Zoning Code, has the 


potential for producing significant community benefits in terms of environmental and aesthetic 


design, promotes the public health, safety and general welfare of the City, and allows appropriate 


use of the Property. 


 


NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Common Council of the City of Stoughton, Dane 


County, Wisconsin do ordain as follows: 


 


Section 1 - The recitals set forth above are material to and are incorporated in this ordinance as if set 


forth in full.   


 


Section 2 - Subject to the conditions set forth in section 4 below, the General Development Plan has 


been approved pursuant to section 78-914 of the City Code and Wis. Stat. § 62.23(7)(d). 


 


Section 3 - The Property shall be developed and used in full compliance with the General 


Development Plan.  The General Development Plan shall constitute the zoning regulations for the 


Property, may be enforced as any other zoning regulation in the City of Stoughton, and shall be 


maintained and kept on file by the Department of Planning & Development. 


 


Section 4 - This ordinance shall take effect upon publication contingent on the staff review letter 


dated December 7, 2017.    


 


Section 5 - Upon the effective date of this ordinance, the General Development Plan shall be the 


zoning for this property and shall be shown on the official zoning map as PD - Planned 


Development. 


 


Section 6 - All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith shall hereby be repealed. 


 


 
 


 


Dates 


Council Adopted:   


 


Mayor Approved:             


       Donna Olson, Mayor 


Published:    


 


Attest:              


        Holly Licht, City Clerk  
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: December 28, 2017


To: Planning Commissioners and Common Council


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner


Subject: Agenda Item for the January 8, 2018 Planning Commission Meeting and January 23,
2018/February 13, 2018 Common Council Meetings.


Request by Lewis and Deloris Huntington for planned development – general development
plan approval for expansion of a deck at 565 Kensington Square.
This request is for approval of a General Development Plan to allow a small expansion of a deck at
565 Kensington Square. Kensington Square is an area of the City that was previously approved as a
planned unit development. Setbacks are set as part of the planned unit development approval so any
expansion requires re-approval. The ordinance, plans, and staff review letter are provided. A
public hearing and recommendation to Council are necessary.







PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE


The City of Stoughton Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday, January 8, 2018, at 6:00 o’clock p.m., or as soon after as the matter
may be heard, in the Council Chambers, Second Floor, 321 S. Fourth Street,
Stoughton, Wisconsin, 53589, to consider approval of a General Development
Plan (GDP) to accommodate a deck addition at 565 Kensington Square,
Kensington Condominiums, in the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin. The property at
565 Kensington Square is owned by Lewis and Deloris Huntington and is more
fully described as:


565 Kensington Square, Parcel # 281/0511-063-1525-2, KENSINGTON
SQUARE CONDOMINIUM UNIT 565.


For questions related to this notice, contact Michael Stacey at 608-646-0421


Kelli Krcma
Deputy Clerk


Published December 14, 2017 and December 21, 2017 HUB
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IGN, Kadaster NL, Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), swisstopo, MapmyIndia, ©
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589 (608) 873-6619
www.cityofstoughton.com/planning fax: (608) 873-5519


December 7, 2017


Lewis & Deloris Huntington
565 Kensington Square
Stoughton, WI. 53589


Dear Applicant:


I have completed a review of the request for General Development Plan approval for a 3-foot
deck expansion completed without a permit at 565 Kensington Square, Stoughton. Application
submitted 12/6/17. A public hearing has been set for December 8, 2018 of which you will
receive notice. You and/or your representative will need to attend the meeting to answer
questions.


1. The property at 565 Kensington Square is currently zoned PD -Planned Development. This
request for a deck expansion requires approval of a General Development Plan which
sets the building setbacks and acts as the zoning for the property. The Planning
Commission will provide a recommendation to the Common Council for final
review/approval (expected Council review date: January 23, 2018).


2. The Planned Development District is intended to provide incentives for redevelopment in
areas of the community which are experiencing a lack of reinvestment, or which require
flexible zoning treatment because of factors which are specific to the site. This district is
designed to forward both aesthetic and economic objectives of the City by controlling the
site design and the land use, appearance, density or intensity of development within the
district in a manner which is consistent with the sound land use, urban design, and economic
revitalization principles. The application of these standards will ensure long-term progress
and broad participation toward these principles. Section 78-914 provides regulations which
govern the procedure and requirements for review and approval/denial, of the proposed
Planned Development, and to provide for the possible relaxation of certain development
standards pertaining to the underlying standard zoning district. The standard zoning
district for this condominium development is MR-10 – Multi-Family Residential. The
MR-10 district requirements will be used as a guide for this General Development Plan
Amendment.


3. The MR-10 district requires a minimum rear lot line setback of 40 feet and a minimum side
lot line setback of 15 feet to a principal structure. The zoning code also allows a 20-foot
minimum rear setback for decks which do not extend more than 1-foot above grade. The
proposed deck addition (GDP) plan indicates a rear setback of approximately 16 feet.
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Lot stakes have been identified by a licensed surveyor. The side yard setback is well
over the 20-foot side yard setback requirement. The closer rear setback is not
uncommon within this condominium development and previous approved general
development plans. The property adjacent to the rear is a City owned greenway.


4. If approved, all appropriate City of Stoughton building permits are required before
construction. State of Wisconsin building approval may be necessary prior to building
permit issuance.


If you have any questions, please contact me at 608-646-0421


Sincerely,
City of Stoughton


Michael P. Stacey


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner







Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
1/8/18
Page 2 of 6


7. Request by Lewis and Deloris Huntington for planned development – general development
plan approval for expansion of a deck at 565 Kensington Square.
Scheel explained the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Barman asked if the deck was already installed. Scheel stated the deck is installed.


Barman stated the deck expansion seems reasonable due to the small size of the existing deck.


Motion by Barman to recommend the Common Council approve the General Development Plan
to expand the deck as presented, 2nd by Bartlett.


Truehl questioned if this change will take care of any other potential expansions in Kensington
Square. Scheel stated this is only for this unit. Scheel noted that staff has historically educated
and tried to work with the Kensington Square residents and Condominium Association regarding
expansions.


Hanna noted the normal rear setback for multi-family is 40 feet.


Motion carried 7 - 0.


8. Request by Calvin Merath for site plan approval to construct a garage addition at 320 North
Street for Stoughton Area School District.
Scheel explained the request.


Hanna questioned if the building materials are consistent with the existing building. Katrina
Bower, representing the school district stated the addition will match the existing garage.


The landscaping location was discussed.


Motion by Truehl to approve the garage addition as presented, 2nd by Engelberger. Motion
carried 7 - 0.


9. Request by Ruth Sigle for renovation approval of a new sign within the Downtown Design
Overlay Zoning District at 135 W. Main Street, Suite 100.
Scheel explained the request and noted the sign is already installed.


Motion by Bartlett to approve the new signage as presented, 2nd by Krcma.



mstacey

Highlight

Request by Lewis and Deloris Huntington for planned development – general development
plan approval for expansion of a deck at 565 Kensington Square.
Scheel explained the request.
Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.
No one registered to speak.
Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.
Barman asked if the deck was already installed. Scheel stated the deck is installed.
Barman stated the deck expansion seems reasonable due to the small size of the existing deck.
Motion by Barman to recommend the Common Council approve the General Development Plan
to expand the deck as presented, 2nd by Bartlett.
Truehl questioned if this change will take care of any other potential expansions in Kensington
Square. Scheel stated this is only for this unit. Scheel noted that staff has historically educated
and tried to work with the Kensington Square residents and Condominium Association regarding
expansions.
Hanna noted the normal rear setback for multi-family is 40 feet.
Motion carried 7 - 0.
8. Request by Calvin Merath for site plan approval to construct a garage addition at 320 North
Street for Stoughton Area School District.
Scheel explained the request.
Hanna questioned if the building materials are consistent with the existing building. Katrina
Bower, representing the school district stated the addition will match the existing garage.
The landscaping location was discussed.
Motion by Truehl to approve the garage addition as presented, 2nd by Engelberger. Motion
carried 7 - 0.
9. Request by Ruth Sigle for renovation approval of a new sign within the Downtown Design
Overlay Zoning District at 135 W. Main Street, Suite 100.
Scheel explained the request and noted the sign is already installed.
Motion by Bartlett to approve the new signage as presented, 2nd by Krcma.
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City of Stoughton, 381 E Main Street, Stoughton WI  53589 


 
 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Authorizing and Directing the proper City official(s) to enter into an agreement with  


Tri-County Paving Inc. for the Mandt Park Pickleball Court Complex 


 


Committee Action:        Parks/Recreation Committee approved 5-0 with Mayor voting on April 26, 2017 


                                       Finance Committee meets February 13, 2018 


 


Fiscal Impact:               $20,000 from the Park Development Fund for the construction of a $60,000       


                                      Pickleball Complex at Mandt Park with a $20,000 grant from the Bryant  


                                      Foundation and the remaining $20,000 raised by the Stoughton Lions Club 


                                            


 
 
File Number: 


 


R-17 -2018 
 
Date Introduced: 


 
February 13, 2018 


 


WHEREAS, the Lions Club approached the Parks & Recreation Department in 2017 about possible 


projects that they could help fund; and  


WHEREAS, former Parks & Recreation Director Lynch directed them to the Mandt Park Pickleball 


Complex Project as an option; and 


 


WHEREAS, the Parks & Recreation Committee on April 26, 2017 approved 5-0 with the Mayor voting 


to recommend to Council to allocate $20,000 from the Park Development Fund for the construction of a 


$60,000 pickleball complex at Mandt Park contingent on the remainder of $40,000 being raised by the 


Stoughton Lions Club and was approved by Resolution R-72-2017 on May 23, 2017; and 


 


WHEREAS, the Lions Club and the Parks & Recreation Department jointly applied for a grant from the 


Bryant Foundation for $20,000 to match their donation, which was awarded to the City and funds have 


been received; and  


 


WHEREAS, a private citizen donated an additional $5,000 designated for the Pickleball complex; and 


 


WHEREAS, the Parks & Recreation Director will be attending the Lions Club meeting on February 19, 


2018 to collect their $20,000 donation for the Pickleball complex; and 


 


WHEREAS, Royal Oak Engineering provided engineering services for the project at a cost of 


$2,799.62; and 


 


WHEREAS, the initial bids were solicited in September of 2017 and no bids were received; and 


 


WHEREAS, the project was re-bid in December of 2017 and four bids were received on January 12, 


2018; and 


 







WHEREAS, Tri-County Paving Inc. was the lowest qualified bidder for the project at $56,535.71.  Now 


therefore, 


 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city official(s) is 


hereby directed and authorized to enter into an agreement with Tri-County Paving Inc. for the Mandt 


Park Pickleball Complex in the amount of $56,535.71.   


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                            


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     











PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
Wednesday April 26, 2017 
4:30 PM 
Ed Overland Room 
 
Present: Alderpersons: Dennis Kittleson, Regina Hirsch, Lisa Reeves, Matt Bartlett, Mayor Donna 
Olson and Parks and Recreation Director Tom Lynch  
Guests: Bob Dvorak, Pat Groom, Rich Hagen 
 
1. Election of Chair 
Hirsch was nominated by Bartlett. No other nominations. Passed 5-0. 
 
2. Election of Vice Chair 
Bartlett was nominated by Kittleson. No other nominations. Passed 5-0 
 
3. Call to Order 
Meeting called to order by Hirsch at 4:35 PM 
 
4. Approval of the Minutes from March 22, 2017 
Motion by Bartlett, seconded by Kittleson, to approve the minutes of March 22, 2017 with 
corrections.  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
5. Communications 
Park Development Fund and Fees 


Lynch reports that there was a little more than $25,000 undesignated money in the Park 
Development Fund. The Finance Director is still putting together a complete picture of 
this fund. 


Rotary Park Amenity Updates 
The equipment has arrived and will be installed shortly. This includes 8 benches, 2 waste 
containers, 2 flower containers and a drinking fountain. 


River Trail Cleanup Summery 
The River and Trails Task Force cleanup on April 22 resulted in over 20 bags of litter and 
debris collected by approximately 30 volunteers. 


Fair Contract Progress 
The City Attorney is close to completing a draft of the contract with the Stoughton Fair. 
We should be addressing this at the next meeting. 


Community Garden Opening 
The garden has been prepared by parks maintenance and is now open with all the plots 
set to be attended to this summer. 


Friluftsliv Progress 
The feasibility study request for proposals have been sent out two firms with more to 
come. We are also looking at modeling folk schools that promote outdoor learning and 
community gathering. 


Arnett Property 
The clearing that is visible from Highway N is on Arnett owned property. He has been 
clearing the invasive trees and leaving the oaks.  


Criddle Park Playground 
The wood play structure will be repaired for use this year with a plan to remove and 
replace with natural play structures in 2018. 


 
 
 
 
  
Old Business 
6. Nordic Ridge Park Plans 
Bob Dvorak answered questions from the committee about the proposed splash pad and the 
shelter. Changes to the shelter plan, including reducing the size of the controls room, increasing 
the storage and increasing the restroom plumbing, were discussed by the committee. These 
changes will be incorporated into the building plan. 
 


 







 
New Business 
7. Pickleball Court at Mandt Park Funding Request 
Rich Hagen from the Lions Club asked the committee to contribute $20,000 for the construction 
of a pickleball court in the northeast corner of Mandt Park. The project is estimated to cost 
$60,000, with $20,000 coming from the Lions Club and $20,000 coming from additional Lions 
Club fund raising. There is $25,657.55 undesignated funds in the park development fund. 
  
Motion by Olson, seconded by Kittleson to recommend to Council to allocate $20,000 from the 
park development fund for the construction of a $60,000 pickleball complex at Mandt Park 
contingent on the remainder of $40,000 being raised by the Stoughton Lions Club. Motion passed 
5-0. 
 
8. Meeting Time Discussion 
This will be worked out before next meeting 
 
9. Future Agenda Items 
Stoughton Fair Contract 
Park Development Fund 
Community Garden Rules 
Fish Ladder 
 
Adjournment 
Motion made by Hirsch, seconded by Kittleson at 6:15 PM. Motion passed 5-0.   







Stoughton Lions Club


Pickle Ball Complex


The Stoughton Lions Club and the City of


Stoughton are looking for a third partner to


help construct a 6 court pickleball complex


in Mandt Park. Pickle ball is a fast growing


sport similar to tennis, badminton and ping


ƉŽŶŐ͘�/ŶŝƟĂůůǇ�ƐĞĞŶ�ĂƐ�Ă�ƐƉŽƌƚ�ƚŚĂƚ�ŵĂŝŶůǇ�
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school phy-ed classes.
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players with at least 50 playing all year


ƌŽƵŶĚ�ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ�ƚŚĞ�ZĞĐƌĞĂƟŽŶ��ĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ͘ �


There are currently two courts at both East


WĂƌŬ�ĂŶĚ�s ĞƚĞƌĂŶ͛ Ɛ�WĂƌŬ͘�dŚŝƐ�ƐƉŽƌƚ�ŝƐ�ĂƐ�ŵƵĐŚ�ƐŽĐŝĂů�ĂƐ�ĂĐƟǀ Ğ͘�WůĂǇĞƌƐ�ůŝŬĞ�ƚŽ�ŐĂƚŚĞƌ�ŝŶ�ůĂƌŐĞ�ŐƌŽƵƉƐ�Ăƚ�ƚŚĞ�


ƐĂŵĞ�ƟŵĞ͘�dŚŝƐ�ŚĂƐ�ŵĂĚĞ�ŽƵƌ�ƚǁ Ž�ĐŽƵƌƚ�ůŽĐĂƟŽŶƐ�ůĞƐƐ�ƚŚĂŶ�ŝĚĞĂů͘����ĐŽŵƉůĞǆ�ǁ ŽƵůĚ�ƉƌŽǀ ŝĚĞ�ŵŽƌĞ�ƉůĂǇ�ƟŵĞ�


ĂŶĚ�ůĞƐƐ�ǁ ĂŝƟŶŐ͘�/ƚ�ǁ ŽƵůĚ�ĂůƐŽ�ďĞ�Ă�ĚƌĂǁ �ĨŽƌ�ǀ ŝƐŝƚŽƌƐ�ĂŶĚ�ƚŽƵƌŶĂŵĞŶƚƐ͘ �KƵƌ�ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚ�ĐŽƵƌƚƐ�ĐŽƵůĚ�ďĞ�ƌĞǀ ĞƌƚĞĚ�


back to use for tennis.


This is part of a greater plan to get more peo-


ƉůĞ�ŝŶ�D ĂŶĚƚ�WĂƌŬ�ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ�ƚŚĞ�ĂĚĚŝƟŽŶ�ŽĨ�Ă�


whitewater park, and a building with rental


ĞƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚ͕ �ŶĂƚƵƌĞ�ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ͕ �ŵĞĞƟŶŐ�ƐƉĂĐĞ�ĂŶĚ�


a social gathering deck.


This overall project will need a lot of help to


make it a reality. Moving the pickle ball court


forward will show future helpers that we are


ƐĞƌŝŽƵƐ�ĂďŽƵƚ�ĐƌĞĂƟŶŐ�Ă�ďĞƩĞƌ�D ĂŶĚƚ�WĂƌŬ�


ƚŚĂƚ�ǁ ŝůů�ĨƵƌƚŚĞƌ�ďĞĐŽŵĞ�Ă�ĚĞƐƟŶĂƟŽŶ�ĂŶĚ�


place that Stoughton can take pride in.
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Area Office 
6295 Lacy Road 


Fitchburg, WI 53593 
 
 


 


 


 


Chad Novak 
Direct:  608-421-5156 
Cell:  608-333-3955 
Fax:  608-845-8884 


cnovak@payneanddolan.com 
 


 
 


PROPOSAL 
 


 
 


For furnishing the necessary labor, material and equipment to complete the following:  
 


 Base Proposal:  Pulverize & Relay Option  


 The Work Area is approximately 1,351 SY.  This includes expanding the current 110’ x 95’ basketball 
court into a 128’ x 95’ paved area with 6 Pickleball Courts.     


 Disconnecting and salvaging the existing light pole for the City at the north end of the existing 
basketball court is included.  


 Excavating and backfilling the 18’ x 95’ expansion area with 8” of base course is included.   


 Removing and salvaging the existing basketball hoops and posts for the City is included.  


 Pulverizing the asphalt pavement in the existing basketball court is included.   


 Proof rolling the work area is included.   


 Fine grading, compacting, and surveying the work area for asphalt paving is included.  


 Includes constructing a TWO-course 3.5” average depth HMA pavement in the pickleball court.    
o Includes Commercial Grade, 9 mm gradation for the lower layer.  
o Includes Commercial Grade, 9 mm gradation for the surface layer.    


 Tack between layers is included. 


 Layout of 6 Pickleball Courts 128’ x 95’, sawcut expansion joints, 2 coats of Acrylic Resurfacer, 2 coats 
of sportmaster color coat (Red & Green), and strip to USTCA specs.   


 Restoring the work area and construction entrance is included.   


 Repairs of damages to the existing parking lot pavement is not included.  


 Undercutting unsuitable material and replacing it with base course is NOT included.  Please see 
alternates on page 2.   


 
Base Proposal Price: $53,990.00 


 
 


 


 Alternate Proposal:  Overlay Option  


 The Work Area is approximately 1,351 SY.  This includes expanding the current 110’ x 95’ basketball 
court into a 128’ x 95’ paved area with 6 Pickleball Courts.     


 Disconnecting and salvaging the existing light pole for the City at the north end of the existing 
basketball court is included.  


 Excavating and backfilling the 18’ x 95’ expansion area with 8” of base course is included.   


 Removing and salvaging the existing basketball hoops and posts for the City is included. 


 Proof rolling the work area is included.   


 Fine grading, compacting, and surveying the expansion area for asphalt paving is included.   
 


  
DATE: March 17, 2017 


PHONE: 608-873-6746 FAX:  
JOB NAME: 2017 Mandt Park Pickleball Court 


Construction  
JOB LOCATION: 798 Mandt Pkway, Stoughton, WI  


PLAN DATE:  


SUBMITTED TO: 


   City of Stoughton Parks & Recreation   
   Attn: Tom Lynch 
   tlynch@ci.stoughton.wi.us 
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 Includes constructing a ONE-course 1.75” average depth HMA pavement in the expansion area.    
o Includes Commercial Grade, 9 mm gradation for the lower layer.    


 Includes constructing a ONE-course 1.0” average depth HMA scratch layer in the existing basketball 
court area.    


o Includes Commercial Grade, 9 mm gradation for the scratch layer. 


 Includes constructing a ONE-course 1.75” average depth HMA pavement over the entire the pickleball 
court.    


o Includes Commercial Grade, 9 mm gradation for the surface layer.    


 Tack between layers is included. 


 Layout of 6 Pickleball Courts 128’ x 95’, sawcut expansion joints, 2 coats of Acrylic Resurfacer, 2 coats 
of sportmaster color coat (Red & Green), and strip to USTCA specs.   


 Restoring the work area and construction entrance is included.   


 Repairs of damages to the existing parking lot pavement is not included.  


 Undercutting unsuitable material and replacing it with base course is NOT included.  Please see 
alternates on page 2.   


 
Base Proposal Price: $47,790.00 


 
Alternates: 
 


 If undercutting is needed, it will be performed at the unit price of not to exceed $75.00/CY.  This unit 
price may be adjusted depending on quantity and type of work.  This price includes removing and 
backfilling unsatisfactory subgrade areas to a depth of 12” below subgrade and backfilled with Break 
Run and Base Course while removing and disposing of the excavated material legally off site.  This cost 
is not included in the base proposal or alternate proposal price.  (If 10% of the work area is undercut, 
the quantity would be approximately 45 CY. 45 CY @ $75.00/CY = $3,375.00)   
 


 If Geogrid is needed in the undercut areas, it will be placed at the unit price of $3.50/SY.  This cost is      
not included in the base proposal or alternate proposal price.  (If 10% of the work area needs geogrid, 
the quantity would be approximately 135 SY.  135 SY @ $3.50/SY = $472.50) 


 


 Install 6 Pickleball nests with posts:  Furnish & Install 6 permanent sets of nets and posts:   
            ADD $4,500.00 


 
 
 
 
GENERAL NOTES: 
 


 Does NOT include bond. 


 This quote includes 2 mobilization(s) for asphalt paving. 1 mobilization is included for all other scopes of work.   


 If the lower and upper lift of pavement are not placed in the same mobilization, additional compensation will be 
necessary to clean, sweep, and tack lower layer. 


 All concrete work shall be done by others.  


 All signage shall be done by others.   


 Does not include any manhole or water valve adjustments.  


 This proposal is an estimate of quantities only.   


 Payne & Dolan, Inc. will not commence work without a signed contract.   


 Unless otherwise indicated, the following are not included in proposal:  Bond fees, labor costs for site specific 
training, tree trimming, rock excavation, relocating utilities or other unknown subsurface facilities or structures,  
removal of contaminated soil, subgrade to +/-.1’, proof roll, sawing, removals, surveying and construction staking,  
testing of any kind, permits, base course, concrete, undercutting, fine grading (suitable for paving), asphalt 
patching or paving outside of proposal areas detailed in scope of work of proposal, late season paving after October 
15, early season paving before May 15, sweeping, cleaning, mud removal, ramping or unramping of asphalt, 
striping, signage of any kind, backfilling, restoration, utility adjustments or repairs, flagging and traffic control, 
door hangers, parking signage and enforcement. 
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 Location of private lines (lighting, remote systems, gate sensors, etc.) provided by owner. 


 All bases or pavements constructed on wet, frozen or otherwise compromised subbase, or below freezing 
temperatures will be at the owner’s direction and without warranty.  If unstable subgrade or base course conditions 
are encountered during construction, the above pricing does not include the undercut or stabilization of the unstable 
material which must take place prior to completion of the asphalt paving. 


 Lower layer pavements require 40 degrees or higher and surface pavements require 50 degrees or higher.  Pavements 
placed in lower temperatures will be at the owner/contractors written direction and without warranty. 
 


 


IF THIS PROPOSAL IS NOT ACCEPTED AND RETURNED WITHIN 15 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF THIS PROPOSAL OR IF THE WORK IS NOT 


COMPLETED BY SEPTEMBER 15, 2017 PAYNE & DOLAN, INC. RESERVES THE RIGHT TO WITHDRAW THE PROPOSAL OR MODIFY 


THE TERMS OF THE PROPOSAL/CONTRACT. 
PRIOR TO PAYNE & DOLAN, INC. BEGINNING WORK UNDER THIS CONTRACT, OWNER/CONTRACTOR SHALL PROVIDE EVIDENCE THAT 


THE FOLLOWING PAYMENT TERM IS MET OR PAID AND IS ACCEPTABLE TO PAYNE & DOLAN, INC. TO FULFILL THEIR OBLIGATIONS 


UNDER THIS CONTRACT: CONTRACT PAYMENT SCHEDULE 
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PROPOSAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 


 


Prior to the commencement of the Work, the work of others shall be completed to such an extent that it will not in any way conflict or 
interfere with the Work.  If Payne & Dolan, Inc. is directed to commence Work prior to the time such other work is completed, 
Owner/Contractor agrees to pay the costs of any extra mobilizations or reduced productivity attributable to Payne & Dolan, Inc. 
commencing any of the Work before any others have completed their work. 
 


The total allowable number of working days under normal conditions required to complete the Work is 40 days.  In order to meet any 
agreed upon completion date, Payne & Dolan, Inc. must receive a 10 day advance notice to proceed plus the total allowable number of 
working days required to complete the Work under normal conditions. Performance of the Work is contingent upon strikes, accidents or 
delays beyond Payne & Dolan, Inc.’s control.   
 


Any changed condition of the job specifications involving extra costs will be performed only upon submission of a written change order, 
and Owner/Contractor will be required to pay to Payne & Dolan, Inc. an extra charge over and above the original contract price for 
performance of the requested change order. 
 


Payne & Dolan, Inc. will not be responsible for damage to any underground utilities or other hidden conditions if the Owner/Contractor 
fails to give Payne & Dolan, Inc. advance notice of their existence and location.  Owner/Contractor agrees to indemnify and hold 
Payne & Dolan, Inc. harmless for any loss, expense or damage resulting from, arising out of, or in any way related to such condition. 
 


Physical access by heavy equipment and material delivery vehicles to the site that is the subject of this contract may result in physical 
damage to property including but not limited to existing pavement, landscape or structures.  Payne & Dolan, Inc. will cooperate with 
the Owner/Contractor in finding alternative access solutions, but the Owner/Contractor does hereby release and hold harmless Payne 
& Dolan, Inc. from any claims for physical damage caused from access to the site.  Owner/Contractor agrees that any physical damage 
to property caused by Payne & Dolan, Inc.'s heavy equipment and material delivery vehicles in the process of gaining access to the 
site, where no other access options have been made available, shall be the responsibility of the Owner/Contractor. 
 


Payne & Dolan, Inc. will not be responsible for any restoration of adjacent areas disturbed as a result of construction, including, but 
not limited to, stone shoulder, adjustment of drainage structures or landscaping that may need to be performed to allow for proper 
drainage of water from the surface of the new pavement unless otherwise agreed to in the scope of work. 
 


Any claim for property damage is conclusively waived unless presented to Payne & Dolan, Inc. in writing within seven (7) calendar days 
of the occurrence.   
 


All materials and labor are conclusively accepted as satisfactory unless objected to in writing within seven (7) calendar days of 
performance. 
 


"AS REQUIRED BY THE WISCONSIN CONSTRUCTION LIEN LAW, BUILDER (PAYNE & DOLAN, INC.) HEREBY NOTIFIES OWNER THAT PERSONS 
OR COMPANIES FURNISHING LABOR OR MATERIALS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION ON OWNER'S LAND MAY HAVE LIEN RIGHTS ON OWNER'S LAND 
AND BUILDINGS IF NOT PAID.  THOSE ENTITLED TO LIEN RIGHTS, IN ADDITION TO THE UNDERSIGNED BUILDER, ARE THOSE WHO CONTRACT 
DIRECTLY WITH THE OWNER OR THOSE WHO GIVE THE OWNER NOTICE WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THEY FIRST FURNISH LABOR OR MATERIALS 
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION.  ACCORDINGLY, OWNER PROBABLY WILL RECEIVE NOTICES FROM THOSE WHO FURNISH LABOR OR MATERIALS 
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION, AND SHOULD GIVE A COPY OF EACH NOTICE RECEIVED TO HIS MORTGAGE LENDER, IF ANY, TO SEE THAT ALL 
POTENTIAL LIEN CLAIMANTS ARE DULY PAID." 
 


Owner/Contractor, at its sole expense, shall comply with and obtain all necessary licenses and permits under present and future laws, 
statutes, ordinances, rules, orders or regulations of any governmental body having jurisdiction over the site, the Work, or the 
Owner/Contractor shall bear the sole cost of any fines or penalties for failure to comply with or obtain the same and shall indemnify and 
hold Payne & Dolan, Inc. harmless for any fine, penalty or expense resulting from, arising out of, or in any way related to 
Owner/Contractor’s violations under this paragraph. 
  


Payne & Dolan, Inc. proposes to furnish material and labor - complete in accordance with above specifications and prices.  Payne & Dolan, 
Inc. is entitled to final payment upon substantial completion of the "Work" required herein.  Terms of payment shall be net on receipt of 
invoice.  A 1.5% per month service charge shall be charged on all outstanding balances.  Upon receipt of payment in full, Payne & Dolan, 
Inc. will provide a lien waiver required by Owner/Contractor. 
 


If any amount due under this contract is not paid when due, is referred to any attorney for collection (whether or not litigation is 
commenced), or if any legal advice, services or action shall be necessary, Owner/Contractor agrees to pay all attorney's fees, costs and 
expenses incurred by Payne & Dolan, Inc. in connection with collecting that amount. 
 


This proposal is contingent upon the express agreement that indemnification, defense, waiver of subrogation and additional insured 
status, if required by the Owner/Contractor, shall be provided by Payne & Dolan, Inc, but only to the extent of Payne & Dolan, Inc.’s 
negligence.  Owner/Contractor to carry fire, tornado and other necessary insurance.  Payne & Dolan, Inc.’s workers are fully covered by 
Workers’ Compensation Insurance. 
 


All material is guaranteed to be as specified.  All work to be completed in a workmanlike manner according to standard practices.  Payne 
& Dolan, Inc.’s warranty excludes remedy for damage or defect caused by abuse, modifications not executed by Payne & Dolan, Inc, 
its subcontractors or suppliers, improper or insufficient maintenance, improper operation, normal wear and tear under normal usage 
or excessive manipulation over the original design criteria. Payne & Dolan, Inc.’s warranty for material and workmanship is for the term 
of one year from Payne & Dolan, Inc.’s last substantial labor date and is in lieu of any other warranty or remedy required by law.  
 


Payne & Dolan, Inc. reserves the right to refuse to construct a pavement unless minimum grades of 1% are attainable for surface drainage.  
If the Owner directs construction with less than a minimum grade of 1%, it is understood and agreed that waterponding may occur and 
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that no warranty will attach to the Work.  Payne & Dolan, Inc. is not responsible for the redesigning of plan grades in order to establish 
a minimum of 1% drainage. 
 


Subgrade/Aggregate Base:  No materials will be placed on a wet, unstable or frozen subgrade/aggregate base.  The Owner/Contractor 
is responsible to furnish Payne & Dolan, Inc. a suitable subgrade/aggregate base having the ability to support the maximum axle loads 
transmitted from the heaviest construction and/or vehicle traffic anticipated as not to cause any deformation to the 
subgrade/aggregate base. All subgrade must be rough graded by Owner/Contractor to within ±0.1’ of the proposed plan subgrade 
elevations. 
 


Fine Grading of Aggregate Base by Payne & Dolan, Inc.:  If Payne & Dolan, Inc. fine grades the surface to be paved, the 
Owner/Contractor shall furnish a surface rough graded to within ±0.1’ of the proposed plan aggregate base course elevations.   
 


Fine Grading of Aggregate Base by Others:  If Owner/Contractor fine grades the surface to be paved, Payne & Dolan, Inc. may choose 
to request additional work to correct the surface to be paved for (but not limited to) stability, surface drainage, slope and elevation.  
Additional corrective work will be done at no cost to Payne & Dolan, Inc. 
 


Heaving and Cracking: Heaving of asphalt pavements caused by, but not limited to, wet conditions, expansive soils and freezing-thaw 
cycles, is not the responsibility of Payne & Dolan, Inc.  Cracking of asphalt pavements caused by, but not limited to, excessive drying 
of expansive soils, clay soils and reflective cracking, is not the responsibility of Payne & Dolan, Inc. 
 


When resurfacing concrete, brick or asphalt pavements, Payne & Dolan, Inc. is not responsible for the reproduction of cracks or expansion 
joints which may occur. 
 


If any other agreement is entered into between the parties, the terms of this agreement shall be incorporated into any such agreement 
and shall supersede any conflicting terms contained therein. 
 
 
 
 
Authorized Signature:          ___       


Chad Novak, Project Manager 
 


 
 
Acceptance of Proposal - The above prices, specifications and terms and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted.  Payne & Dolan, 


Inc. is authorized by Owner/Contractor to do the Work as specified.  Payment will be made to Payne & Dolan, Inc. by Owner/Contractor as outlined 
above.  If separate bids or alternate bids are indicated, acknowledge acceptance by initialing those prices which you hereby accept. 
 


Owner/Contractor:                 Date:     
 
Signature:                
 
Job Name: 2017 Mandt Park Pickleball Court Construction    Date of Proposal:  March 17, 2017 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 







Dan Glynn, Director
Vacant, Recreation Supervisor
Pat Groom Parks Maintenance Supervisor
381 East Main Street Stoughton, WI 53589
(608) 873-6746 www.stoughtonrec.com


CITY OF STOUGHTON
PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT


Date: January 18, 2018


From: Dan Glynn, Parks & Recreation Director


Subject: Mandt Park Pickleball Court Project


Finance Committee,


The Lions Club approached the Parks & Recreation Department in 2017 about partnering with parks projects. Former Parks & Rec-
reation Director Tom Lynch directed them towards the pickleball court project at Mandt Park. The pickleball complex will replace
the current basketball courts at Mandt Park. Participation in pickleball is high in Stoughton and many of the players have to wait to
play at the current court at East Park.


The Parks & Recreation Committee met on 4/26/2017 and made a motion to recommend to Council to allocate $20,000 from the
Park Development Fund for the construction of a $60,000 pickleball complex at Mandt Park contingent on the remainder of $40,000
being raised by the Stoughton Lions Club The motion carried 5-0 with the Mayor voting.


The Parks & Recreation Department and the Lions Club jointly applied for a grant from the Bryant Foundation for $20,000 to cover
the remaining expense. The Bryant Foundation awarded the grant and it is currently in the City’s possession. A private citizen also
donated an additional $5,000 for the project. I will be attending the Lions Club meeting on 2/19/2018 to collect their $20,000 dona-
tion for the project.


Former Parks & Recreation Director Tom Lynch entered into an agreement with Royal Oak & Associates Inc to provide engineering
services for the project. The cost was $2,799.62 for this service. Bids were solicited in September of 2017 and no bids were received.
Bids were resolicited in December with a bid opening date of 1/12/2018. We received four bids for the project. Tri-County Paving
Inc. was low bid for the project at a cost of $56,535.71. Tri-County Paving is a responsible bidder for the project. The total cost to
construct the pickleball complex is $59,335.33. The remainder of the donated monies will be used to furnish the court.


It is my recommendation to award Tri-County Paving Inc. the bid to construct the pickleball courts since the project came in under
budget and it would pursuant with the City’s Purchasing Policy to award them the bid.
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Pickleball Court Project Budget


Revenues


Park Development Fund $20,000.00


Bryant Foundation Grant $20,000.00


Lions Club Donation $20,000.00


Private Donation $5,000.00


$65,000.00


Expenses


Engineering Services - Royal Oak $2,799.62


Pickleball Court Construction - Tri-County Paving $56,535.71


$59,335.33


Remainder Left for Court Furnishings $5,664.67





		10a-R-17-2018 Mandt Park Pickleball Court.pdf

		10b-R-72-2017- Approval to allocate $20000 from park development contingent on $40000 from Stoughton Lions Club for Pickleball Court- Signed.pdf

		R-72-2017- Approval to allocate $20000 from park development contingent on $40000 from Stoughton Lions Club for Pickleball Court- Signed.pdf

		5c-PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 4-26-17.pdf

		5b-Pickle Ball Complex Funding Request.pdf

		Resolution for the Lions Club Pickle Ball Court in Mandt Park.pdf

		PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 4-26-17 highlighted.pdf

		Pickleball Complex Promotion.pdf

		7. C.O. STOUGHTON - MANDT PARK PICKLEBALL COURTS 3.17.17.pdf





		10c-Pickleball Court Memo.pdf

		10d-Pickle Ball Court Plan - Stoughton.pdf

		10e-Pickleball Court Budget.pdf






 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Authorizing and directing the proper City official(s) to issue a Class “B” Fermented Malt Beverage 


license and a “Class B” Intoxicating Liquors license to Lon’s Tailgater LLC, Lonny Pastorius, agent, 


d/b/a Lon’s Tailgaters located at 151 E. Main Street 


Committee Action: Public Safety Committee recommended approval 4-0 on January 30, 2018. 


Fiscal Impact: N/A 


 
File Number: 


 
R-28-2018 


 
Date Introduced:   February 13, 2018 


 
WHEREAS the City Clerk’s office has received an application for a Class “B” Fermented Malt 


Beverage License and a “Class B” Intoxicating Liquor License from Lon’s Tailgater LLC, Lonny 


Pastorius, agent, d/b/a Lon’s Tailgaters located at 151 E. Main Street; and  


 
WHEREAS, the Public Safety Committee met on January 30, 2018 to consider the terms of the 


liquor license application and upon favorable recommendation from the Public Safety Committee, 


approval. Now therefore  


 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city 


official(s) be hereby authorized and directed to issue a Class “B” Fermented Malt Beverage 


License and a “Class B” Intoxicating Liquor License from Lon’s Tailgater LLC, Lonny Pastorius, 


agent, d/b/a Lon’s Tailgaters located at 151 E. Main Street 


 


 


  


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                             


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 
 


 


 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     


 


 


 









































		20a-R- 28-2018 Resolution approving Liquor License for Lon's Tailgaters.pdf

		20b-Lon's Tailgaters Liquor License.pdf






 
 


 


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 


 
Authorizing and directing the proper city official(s) to issue Operator Licenses to various applicants. 


 
Committee Action: 


 
N/A 


Fiscal Impact: N/A 


 
File Number: 


 
R-15-2018 


 
Date Introduced:   February 13, 2018 


 
WHEREAS the City Clerk’s office has received an application for an Operator’s License from the 


following applicants: 


 


Name      Place of Business 


JEFF VANDE ZANDE   KWIK TRIP #967 


CHRISTY REICK    NEVERMIND BAR 


CLINT KOSOBUCKI   KWIK TRIP #893 


CELINA ADAMS    ALDI 


 
WHEREAS, the Police Chief and City Clerk have reviewed and approved the issuance of an Operator 


Licenses to said applicants, now therefore 


 


BE IT RESOLVED by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that the proper city official(s) be 


hereby authorized and directed to issue Operator Licenses to the above named applicants. 


 


 


Council Action:         Adopted     Failed Vote     


 


 


Mayoral Action:        Accept     Veto  


 


 


                                             


Donna Olson, Mayor    Date 
 


 


 


 


Council Action:           Override  Vote     


 


 
 





